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C.P.B. Will Spend Milita 
ploy 7000 Men.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The workshops 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
purpose erecting In the East End will 
be the largest In America, end, 
sequentiy, in the world. Details have 
not yet even been considered, but the 
object of the executive Is concentra, 
tlve, and thereby economy In supervi
sion and construction.

It may be aiAhorltktlvefly stated', 
however, that It Is the Intention to 
build every locomotive end 
the company's service at the new shops 
at Hochelaga. That Is to say, that all ' di8covered last evening In a sitting 
existing erecting shops, with the ex- Position on the steps of a barn in the 
ception of the Carle ton Junction car rear of the» Dewdrop Hotel, on the
fc.’ÏÏU.ÆTS.ÎJSSS £“V"“ w
Involving the expenditure of millions, | ti s Inenda are strongly of the opinion 
that In all probability expert Engineer- ; Uiat he was murdered, and insist 
ing advice outside of the company’s thoro investigation 
engineering staff will be consulted, 
both from Canada and the United 
States.
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H THERE’S NO PEACE
con-

Mr. Balfour Says That No Proposals 
From an Authoritative Source 

Have Come to Him.

s Walkerville Man Found Dead, With 
Many Indications That He Was 

Victim of Foul Play.

3 Chief Secretary for Ireland Replies to Nationalist Leader and 
Says He Will Fight for Liberty and the 

Protection of Property.Bargains
London, Jen. 23.—A correspondent 

of The Dally Telegraph, wiring from 
Brussels, says that the Dutch pro-Boer 
press has published a note issued by 
Mr. Kruger declaring that no peace 
negotiations will be considered except 
upon the basis of the retention of Boer 
independence.

This note Is regarded as a reply to 
the speech of Mr. Chamberlain, the 
British Colonial Secretary.

A representative of The Dally News, 
in the lobbies of parliament, hears that 
there has certainly been some sort of 
peace overtures from the Boers, but 
the unyielding attitude o€ Lord Milner, 
the British Commissioner In South Af
rica, has, as before, proved an insur
mountable obstacle in the matter.

The Hague correspondent of The 
Daily News says that Iboth Dr. Leyds, 
the European representative of the 
Transvaal, and Abraham. .Fischer, the 
leader of the Boer delegates, are hav
ing frequent and prolonged interviews 
with Dr. Van Unden, the Dutch Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, and Profes
sor Asser, the jurist, and chairman of 
the Arbitration Court at The Hague.

AN EVASIVE ANSWER.

Mr. Balfour Says No Authoritative 
Peace Proposals Have Beeu Made.

London, Jan. 23.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. 
government leader in 
partially carried an interesting 
tion put by Mr. McLaren (Uber&l) 
as to whether any "proposals In behalf 
of the leaders of the Boers, with the 
view of bringing about a settlement 
of the war, had been received by the 
government since the negotiations be
tween General Kitchener and General 
Botha ;

“No proposal of that kind,” sal.1 
Mr. Balfour, “has reached 
the part of anyone nbl/e to speak 
for the leaders of the Boer forces."

The evasive reply of the government 
leader was taken to be a confirmation 
of the reports that proposals had been 
received from the Boer delegates In 
Europe, but had been rejected.

PRETENDED BRITISHERS.

London, Jan. 23.—The debate on the address in reply to toe Speech from 
the Throne was resumed in 6he House of Commons to-day by John Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist leader, who moved an amendment raising the whole 
question of Irish grievances. He declared that, instead of remedying the 
admitted wrongs, the government had fallen back on the old methods of co
ercion.
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Windsor, Jan. 23,—The dead body of 
Frederick Drouillard of Walkerville

car for
was

The Irish people would yet teach Mr. Wyndham, the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, to repent his rash refusal to' grant the reasonable demands of Ire
land In regard to the compulsory sale and purchase of land, There was no 
country In the world where crime was less frequent than In Ireland. Yet the 
Coercion Act had been resurrected after a decade and had been ruthlessly 
applied to scores, including members of the House of Commons, wiho had 
been unjustifiably Imprisoned, and trial by jury had been abolished.

The whole intellect of Ireland was against the government, an£, In the 
circumstances, resistance to the government was a duty, and rebellion be
came merely a question of expediency. Tho a hundred years had passed 
since the union, English rule of Ireland still rested upon force and corruption, 
and the Irish would never be well affected until they were masters of their 
own country.

on a

Accounts of the finding of the body 
. differ materially. One story is that

The negotiations for the purctose of Minnie Maisonville, 
land are nearing a satisfactory settle
ment. All the Montreal proprietors, it ,   ,
is understood, have met the ideas of : Dody ln vaamng along the road
the company, but a Quebec estate is near the Inn. Albert Drouillard, a 

“™?ecided- _,The c°mPany at first brother of the dead man, and a well-
reZr krwn roms offlcer of wi"d^de-
Nolan-street north, and including por- clares> however, that when he reached 
tions of the Hogan, Alwyn, Labbe, De- the hotel he was told the body had 
Ccunpany’ s°estates.1>an<* Improvement f^n found.on the steps of the barn ln 

The area selected by the company Is the rear’ 
splendidly suited for such works, being 
a level plateau, with stone, sand and 
blue clay foundations. It Is said it 
will cost the company In the vicinity 
of $750,000. The works will give 
ployment to 7000 men.

a young woman 
employed at the hotel, stumbled overfoldingregu. i 
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John P. Hayden, Irish Nationalist, seconded the amendment.
Replying to Mr. Redmond, Mr. Wyndham traversed almost all. of his 

statements, and declared that no

Brother ln Doubt.
Drouillard was not inclined to 

cept the story without question. He 
says he was told at the hotel that his 
brother had not been seen there since 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, but If that 
Is so there is still lacking- an explana
tion of how his body was discovered 
ln the yard at 7.30 in the evening.

As near as can be learned, Drouillard 
was last seen alive by his friends 
early In the afternoon, when he stated 
he was going into the country to give 
an estimate on some building work. 
Albert declares that when he reach
ed the hotel at 9 o’clock last evening 
the body was still warm, and that 
death could have taken place only a 
short time previous.

rgains ac-
govemment expected to settle the Irl^h ques

tion, hut only hoped to do a little toward improving It, ^ind toat the Land Act 
of 1881 was too drastic a measure, having produced a litigious war, which had 
ruined many people.
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em- Governor and His Family 
Forced to Live in Stable

regular The Chief Secretary for Ireland said that the strongest argument against 
Introducing compulsion Into the purchase and sale of land was that such ac
tion would provoke every landlord and every tenant to fight from court to 
court on every disputable point. He reiterated his conviction that the power 
of the United Irish League was declining, that it had only 74 branches and 
that it was having a prejudicial effect upon economics.

The present agitation, declared Mr. Wyndham, was the work of a few 
determined persons, and no man who was not a cur would hesitate to take 
such steps as were open to him to suppress this wretched form
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Foreign Ministers Received ln Man- 
ner They Décrire.

Pekin, Jan. 23.—The Ministers of the 
foreign powers here have attained the 
goal which has been their aim since 
[intercourse between China and the 
powers began. They have been receiv
ed as representatives

Earthquake in Chilpancingo, 
Mexico, Leaves the Chief 

Executive No Other 
Dwelling.

Mexico, Mex„ Jan. 23.—Subscriptions 
are being taken up among American 
and British residents for the victims 
of the earthquake ln Chilpancingo.

Further details of the casualties re
port that three women were crushed 
to death in the church in Chllapa. 
Fortunately a large portion of the 
population were lq the main piaza at 
the time of the shock, watching a tight 
rope performance.

Balfour, the
Advices from Chilpancingo say that 

Governor Mora and family are living 
ln a stable, which has been turned into 
a temporary dwelling. He offers $30,- 
000 as a personal contribution for re
building the city.

Many persons are reported to have 
gone insane as a result of "the horrors 
of the catastrophe and because of loss 
of relatives and friends. It Is now pro
posed to rebuild the city on another 
site.

George Johnson and Walter H. 
Semple, Presbyterian missionaries, both 
of Philadelphia^ Fa„ whose headquart
ers were ln Chilpancingo, were away 
at the time of the disaster.

the House,
ques-

of sovereigns 
equal in rank to the Chinese Emperor.

The audiences yesterday between the 
Emperor and the Ministers were held 
in the innermost, large hall of the For
bidden City. The Emperor sat upon 
a dais behind a table. There were 
four princes at the back of his chair 
and a dozen officials at each side. 
The Dowager Empress was concealed 
by a screen, according to the stories of 
attendants.

of bullying
the government. Mr. Wyndham said he was determined, while dealing justly 
with Ireland, to fight for liberty and the protection of property.ns, 67c
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Leads to Murder Theory.
But it is the appearance of the body 

itself, whichWinnipegosis District
Raging With Smallpox

us on now lies at Joyce’s 
morgue, in Windsor, that gives color 
to the murder theory, 
ugly looking wound, covering about 
four square inches, on the back of the 
head, which may have been caused by 
& blow from a blunt instrument. The 
left eye is also much discolored, and 
there Is a considerable abrasion of 
skin on the left cheek. .

The dead man was 49 years old and 
unmarried. He had been a resident of 
Walkerville for several

Had Had Trouble».
“My brother has been in several 

fracases with tough characters in 
Walkerville," said Albert Drouillard. 
“They have been in the habit of get
ting him drunk and then trying to rob 
him. The circumstances in connection 
with his death appear very suspicious, 
and I am going to probe the matter 
to the bottom.”

The dead man’s father examined the 
body at the morgue this morning, and 
declared that he would Insist on an in
quest. Coroner Heaume stated at noon 
that he had at first decided an inquest 
unnecessary, but that he had received 
additional information that 
cause him to look Into the matter 
further.
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There is an
-

Ovalue Provincial Medical Health In
spector Finds Two Hundred 

Victims of the Awful 
Plague.

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—A despatch from 
Car berry says: Dr. J. M. Eaton, Pro
vincial Medical Health Inspector for 
No. 2 district, returned last night from 
Winnipegosis, where he has been In
vestigating the smallpox epidemic. He 
found an alarming state of affairs. The 
whole district is honeycombed with the 
disease. Thp total will reach the neigh
borhood of 200 cases.

But at the office of the Indian Com
missioner, ln Winnipeg, where enquir-

I FOUGHT BOARS WITH RELIC,ies were made, a different story 
told, Mr. Lash explained that the de
partment was only cognizant of small
pox within the Indian reserve. As far 
as the Crane River reserve and the 
Water Hen Reserve were concerned, 
there was no smallpox reported what
ever.

According to yesterday's reports, 
there are but three cases of smallpox 
In the Pine Creek reserve. Dr." Har
rington was attending to these c33es. 
There was one case of smallpox at 
FV>rt Alexander. The department 
wide awake to the danger. It already 
had been stamped out of the Territory 
reserves.

I was

Killed Ten and Then Beasts Were 
Driven Off.

Paris, Jan. 23.—A strange story 
comes from Lougepierre,. in the De
partment of Saone-et-Loire. A pack of 
wild boars broke into the town and 
terrorized the citizens, and a fierce 
struggle ensued between the men of 
the place and the beasts. The field- 
keeper was attacked ajt the door of his 
house, and saved his life by tearing 
from the wall a cutlass, relic of the 
First Empire, with which he succeed
ed in driving back the boars that 
threatened him. After 10 of the ani
mais had been killed the remainder 
left the town.

CHANGES IN MILITARY DRESS.Boer» Rush a Ôossaek Poet and 
Strip the Men. Canada’s Militia Department W1I 

Not Conform in Fall.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is claimed at 
militia headquarters that the War Of
fice regulation authorising sweeping 
changes in military dress were merely 
promulgated in militia orders last week 
to post officers of the Canadian mil
itia on what is transpiring in the Brit
ish army. The fact, however, that 
the Canadian dress regulations have 
been modelled upon and changed In ac
cordance with these Imperial regula
tions, gives reason for the protests 
which have been raised by local mili
tary officers against any further 
change in that direction. What local 
officers 'of Militia Department 
agreed upon, however, is that while 
the posent full dress uniform for offi
cers be retained, a field uniform of 
khaki serge of distinctive Canadian 
make-up be substituted for the pres
ent scarlet and rifle green, with the 
cumbersome accoutrements and trap
pings now ln use.

ach years.Pretoria, Jan. 23.—On Monday Major 
Sitwell, who Is co-operating with Col. 
Pilcher’s forces ln Orange River Col
ony, had a Cossack post attacked at 
Brand Drift, near Thabanchu, by £0 of 
the enemy.' The post consisted of 
sergeant and three men. The Boers 
nished the post at night, shouting:

Don’t shoot; we are Pilcher's men.” 
Our men werq overpowered and strip
ped before assistance arrived. When 
it did there was some sharp fighting: 
two of our officers were 
wounded.
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The Boers cleared off, tak

ing their wounded with them.
London, Jan. 23.—The Daily Mail 

publish» an alarmist despatch from 
Madrid giving the opinions of various 
prominent politicians concerning the 
gloomy outlook ln Spain, and their 
fears that the coronation of King Al
fonso next May may be the signal for 
a revolution.

The Dally Mail's correspondent de
clares that, ln addition to the Carlist 
menaces, "Weyler, the Spanish Bou
langer, Is troubling the waters and 
playing for his own hand.”
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Leglelation Will Be Introduced to 
Make It Permanent.

London, Jan. 23.—Replying to a ques
tion In the House of /Commons to-day, 
Mr. Amold-Forster, Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Admiralty, said legis
lation would be introduced to place 
the Newfoundland 
scheme on a permanent basis.

Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secre
tary, answering a question on the sub
ject, said that, altho communications 
were proceeding with France, His 
Majesty’s government was not yet in 
a position to make a definite state
ment on the French shore question.

BIGGEST ON BARTH. ““

London, Jan. 23.—Mr. Abel Steele of 
Ferguson, P.O., Ont., received,a cheque 
for $50, being the amount of a prize 
offered by a Philadelphia seedsman 
last year for the largest pepper grown 
anywhere in the world. The prize 
winning pepper weighed 174 ounces.

Coach Leave» the Track—One Man 
Probably Fatally Hart.

Sault Ste. Marie Jan. 23.—An acci
dent, In which twenty 
more or less seriously hurt, and 
fatally injured,
Victoria Mines and Jack Fish 
day morning at 9.15. 
coaches attached to the train that 
from the Soo to Sudbury left the track. 
Every one of the twenty-one 
in the coach was injured.

M Cabet, a traveler for a big lumber 
firm, was, it is feared, fatally hurt.

Lent June and Submitted Peace Pro
posals, It 1» Rumored

London, Jan. 23.—It is rumored ln 
tht lobbies of the House of Commons 
that a delegate from acting President 
Schalkburger, last June, saw Lord 
Rosebery and submitted peace pro
posals to him. Lord Rosebery acquaint
ed Lord Salisbury, the Premier, with 
this fact, but, according to the rumor, 
the cabinet declined to consider the 
matter on the ground that the war 
was coming to an end with the un
conditional surrender of the Boers.

COLENBRANDER ACTIVE.

BRITISH COLONIZATION PLAN.
Persons were 

one 
between

Scheme to Pacify South Africa By 
Means of Immigration.

New Whatcom, Jan. 23.—The Rev. L 
W. Barr, rector of the Episcopal 
Churches ln this city And Fairhaven, 
has gone to South Africa to arrange 
the final details of a gigantic coloniza
tion scheme, which the British gov
ernment will shortly undertake there. 
It is the idea of the British govern
ment to induce a number of British- 
born subjects now residing in the 
United States to emigrate to South 
Africa, and by mingling with the 
Boers eradicate the race hatred.
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rune OFFICERS GOT WET,

PROF. VIRCHOW GROWING WEAK.Party From Cruiser Cupelled in 
Water at Montevideo.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Jan. 23.—A 
boat from the United States cruiser 
Atlanta, with a party of officers in 
it, was capsized to-day In this har
bor. The officers and boat’s crew were 
thrown Into the water, but were res
cued by craft from the office of the 
captain of the port. Tfiie United States 
naval officers were on their way to a 
British vessel to extend congratula
tions on the first anniversary of King 
Edward’s accession to the throne when 
the accident took place.

persons
AntoineOttawa, Jan. 23.—"I regard it 

extremely unfair," said g high offi
cial of the Militia Department to-day, 
“that pending the report of the

Physicians Fear That Hla Injury 
Will Result Seriously.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The condition, of 
Professor Rudolf Virdhow, the emin
ent pathologist, who injured his thigh 
by a fall when alighting from a street 
car the early part of this month, 
causes apprehension among his physi
cians. The professor is growing weak
er as a result of the accident.

SEMBRIÜH HURT IN SNEEZING. Kill» One Boer end Take» Seven 
Prisoner».

London, Jan. 23.—An official despatch 
from Johannesburg 
brander on Jan. 20 attacked Steen- 
kamp's commando and killed one and 
took seven prisoners.”

SCHBEPERS’ DEATH. ,

ex
perts who are examining samples of
the Canadian tinned meat condemned j Strange Mishap Causes Postpone- 
by the War Office specialist ln Cape 
Town, there should be broadcast ref- | New York, Jan. 23.—Mme. Sembrich 
erence to the subject as an embalmed has postponed until Monday, Feb. 3, 
beef scandal. In a day or two the Do- the song recital .set down for this af- 
minion analyst will have concluded temoon at Carnegie Hall. The recital 
his chemical test and the finding of j will take place then at the hall. Mme. 
the commission will be made public.

“In the meantime we know that to

. says : “Colen-ment of Her Recital. PREMIER TRIERS FOR RtGSDAG.
Candidacy Makes an Important Pre

cedent in Danish Politics.

Copenhagen, Jan. 23.—The Premier, 
Dr. J. H. Deuntzer, has consented to 
stand as a candidate for the rigsdag to 
succeed Herr S. Oegsbro, late presi
dent of the folkethlng, who was buried 
yesterday. A Danisih Premier has not 
heretofore held a place in the rigsdag, 
and the departure Is considered im
portant. The election indications favor 
the return of Herr Deuntzer.

1
GERMAN SHOT IN CHINA. MARCONI DECORATED.Guilty of Mnrd’crlng Natives anil 

Flogging a White Man.
London, Jan., 23.—The War Secre

tary, Mr. Brodrick. was asked by Wil
liam Redmond (Irish Nationalist) in the- 
House of Commons to-day why Com
mandant Scheepers, who was captured 
by General French in October last,was 
executed last Saturday at Graff-Reinet, 
Cape Colony.

Sembrich is suffering from the effects 
of a peculiar accident, which 
polled her to cancel her engagement 
on Tuesday ln Philadelphia, 
long walk on Monday she took a slight 
cold and sneezed so hard that she 
strained a small artery in her throat.

Tien Tsln, Jan. 23.—A German lieu
tenant, named Von Mutins, has been 
dangerously shot In the lungs by rob
bers while patrolling near Chun-Llang- 
Chen, sixteen miles east of Tien Tsin.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
OommerceBullding, Toronto

CHINESE SLIGHT TO.KING. King Victor Emmanuel Confers a 
Distinguished Order on HMm.

Rome, Jan. 23.—King Victor Em
manuel has conferred the or<&r of Bt. 
Maurice and St. Lazarus upon Wil
liam Marconi.

com-
all appearances, and judged by ordin
ary tests, the beef is really of a super
ior quality. I examined a case of this 
beef, which had been kept for six days 
In a warm room, after having been 
taken from the tins, and I can assure 
you it was still perfect, in preserva
tion, flavor and appearance. As a mat
ter of fact, this beef, which Is of the 
brand ordinarily put up by a leading 
Canadian firm of packers, is a far bet
ter article than the canned beef put up 
in Chicago and St. Louia In the lat
ter cities the prime cuts are usually 
supplied to the retail in the United 
States, only the neck, brisket and other 
inferior parts being reserved for can
ning.

"The Toronto and Montreal packers, 
or the other hand, use smaller cat
tle, such as cannot be profitably ex
ported, and all the beef portions of the 
carcass are canned, steak, sirloin and 
all. The result is a superior article 
°f canned meat, and the samples I 
have seen of the beef returned from 
South Africa are fully tip to Canadian 
standard of excellence.”

Asked to account for the adverse re
port of the War Office expert upon 
the Canadian canned beef, the officer 
replied that, either it was due to in^ 
ftrior foreign goods being mixed with 
the consignments from Canada or to 
some mysterious influence at work to 
destroy the reputation of the Cana
dian product in the interest of the un
scrupulous foreign packers.

Celestial Coronation Envoy Said to 
Be Without Distinction.

London, Jan. 23.—A despatch from 
Pekin to The Times says that -one of 
Prince Citing's eons has been nominat
ed to represent China at King Ed
ward’s coronation. The envoy is with
out personal distinction and Is quite 
unknown. The correspondent regrets 
the inadequacy of the representation.

The correspondent writes optimisti
cally of the outlook since the Chinese 
resumed control.

After a

lSAVED BY A WINK. From Gotham.
Have you noticed how 

becoming are the Pa
’S nama brim black felt 
•J Fedora hats7 TSey’re 

. on American Idea, and, 
if it’s a good one. Dlneen 

Company, corner Tonga 
and Temperance-streets, 
make a (specialty of 
them. Their New York 
buyer sent ln four more 
cases yesterday — the 

newest on Broadway. _____

AGAINST ASSASSINATIONS.
At the Head of the Procenmion.

There are quite a few good lines of 
tobacco sold in Canada; there is only 
one bè^ however, that is 
Dollar Mixture.

The Secretary replied that Scheepers 
was shot because he had been con
victed of variops offences against the 

of war, including seven com-

Showed Symptoms of Animation In 
Sight of Coffin.

Tarbes, France, Jan. 23.—A man of 
this place named Saint-Soully has been 
saved from the horror of being buried 
alive by winking as he was being 
placed in his coffin. He has since re
mained unconscious and immovable, 
the only sign of continued life being 
the fact that decomposition has not 
set in.

Death Penalty for an Attempt to 
Kill President.

Washington. Jan. 23.—The bill relat
ing to Anarchy has been decided on 
by the Judiciary ’Committee of the 
House. It provides the death penhlty 
for an attempt to kill or assault the 
President or anyone in line of succes
sion for the Presidency. An accessory 
before the fact will be dealt with in 
a less degree. A counsellor of the 
deed shall be fined or Imprisoned. 
Anarchists shall be shut out of the 
country.

usages
blooded murder» of native» and the Clubbs’ 

It combines all the 
good features of the most expensive 
kinds at a nominal cost

1.98 floiçg-ingr of a white man.
Mr. Brodrick added that the fact 

that Commandant Scheepers was a 
prisoner of war carried no exemption 
from trial for murder or other .viola
tions of the rules of war.
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kvings. paint- 
t> graphs anfl 

subjects, by 
kh as Henry 
rogettl, etc.»
I figure sub- 
khe/i oak and 
k with gold 

gib- - In. to 
range1 from 
In.. regular 
sale Friday,

............$1.98 |‘
/inflow.)

•grains
toman White* 

regular 40d
..................... 25a
f, dozen. .40a

_ Its chief
advantage is it will positively not 
bum the tongue. 1-lb. tin, $1.00; 4-lb. 
tin, 50c; 4-lb. package, 25c; at A. 
Clubb & Sons, 49 King west. Try a 
sample 10c package to-day.

BISHOP HAS RESIGNED.

St. John, N^., Jan. 23.—It is under
stood that Bishop Rogers of Chatham 
has tendered his resignation to Rome, 
owing to his advanced age. It is prob
able that Rev. Dr. Thomas Casey of 
Chatham will succeed him.

TELLER OFF THE TRACK.
SOME SNOW, BUT MOSTLY FAIR,

from 5to7 30 p1^ Chop House-musicWashington, Jan. 23.—Speaking of 
his resolution concerning Scheepers’ 
death sentence to-day. Mr. Teller said; 
“It Is said that the resolution might 
be offensive to the government of 
Great Britain; but if the Geneva con
vention means anything it means that 
we should intervene in such a case 
as this.” Mr. Teller read the articles 
of the Geneva convention applying to 
the case and said;

"It was the business of this govern
ment to have ascertained the facts re
garding this case, and to have protest
ed against this execution.”

In view of the execution of Com
mandant Scheepers. he asked that the 
resolution be postponed indefinitely.

DEVOURED BY WOLVES.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 

23.—The weather has been generally 
fair and moderately ookl ln Ontario, 
and the greater portion of Quebec, and 
the storm has pretty well subaided in 
the Maritime Provinces. A pronounced 
cold wave has moved into the North
west Territories to-day, the first this 

nth, and H_ promises to spread rap
idly eastward.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Victoria, 34—44; Calgary, H 
below—26; Winnipeg, 6 below—14; 
Parry Sound, 6—22; Ottawa, 16—32; 
Quebec,' 22—30; Kamloops, 24—28; 
Qu'Appelle, 6—16; Port Arthur, 24—30; 
Toronto, 16—32; Montreal, 20—24; 
Halifax, 40—46.

Bride, Groom and Twenty Gne*t» 
Eaten Up in Servia.

Vienna, Jan. 23.—Wolves to-day de
voured an entire wedding party 
Usiesa, in Servia. The party consist
ed of the bride and bridegroom and 20 
guests.

Lent 1* Coming.
The days of fasting are nearing us, 

and it would be well to have some
thing ln view allowable at such a 
season, and yet cheering; that

Hotelmen. call and see the “Elbonen ” 
09 King West. One of the nicest bars in 
the city.FREE IN A FEW DAYS.

Graphic Correspondent Say» Ml»» 
Stone la in Bulgaria.

London, Jan. 24.—The artist corre
spondent of The Graphic, who has been 
following the case of Miss Stone, the 
captive American missionary, tele
graphed from Djournal Bala, Salonica, 
that the captives are now In Bulgaria 
eight hours distant from the frontier. 
The correspondent concludes with 
saying it is probable that Miss Stone 
and Mme. Tsilka will be free within 
a few (Jays.

near
To Visiting: Hotel Proprietor*.

We have great pleasure in bidding 
you welcome t# the "Queen City." 
We’ve got a lot of things to show you 
besides "snow.” We claim that "snow” 
isn’t really our only specialty. Here’s 
another!—the finest, the beet-appoint
ed. and the largest hat and fur store 
in Canada—the W. & D. Dineen to,, 
cor. Yo-nge and Temperance-streets. 
This article is written as an invitation 
to you to calil and to look thru their 
premises. You’ll find them interest
ing. You’ll find that this company's 
claim to handle only good stuff at the 
right price is no idle boast There 
are four complete and private stores 
in one—those for the sale of furs for 
gentle Sm—two separate ones for la
dies—and one for gentlemen’s hats. 
There is a special sale now going on 
at Dineen’a—one necessitated by their 
annual stocktaking—so that your visit 
is an opportune one. Dineen Co. make 
a specialty of fur coats and of fur- 
lined coats. In hats they’re the lead
ers, and are Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents. Store open until 10 
o’clock Saturday night-

some
thing is Radnor, a clear sparkling in
vigorating table water, fresh from Its 
spring in the Laurentian Mountains. 
Order . a case of Radnor from 
wine merchant.

yourTO VISIT LADY MINTO. mo

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The Countess Grey, 
sister-in-law of Lady Minto, Is expect
ed to arrive in Ottawa on Saturday. 
She is accompanied by her daughters 
and Lady Norah Beauclerc. Earl Grey, 
who was detained in England on busi
ness, will reach Canada a fortnight 
later than his wife.

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool 
Alive Bollard.

n's, régulait
ich, Friday.
......................75o
s and Cycla- • g 
ly, each. ._25a |
, regular. 50<- ,
.................   25c j
r Bulbs, 3
........................5o

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Centre Island.
Anyone desirous of securing a sum

mer residence at the above popular 
summer resort will do well to give_me 
an early call. I have fof. immediate 
sale on the lake front a detached 9- 
roomed house, furnished; city water; 
fireplace in sitting room; low ground 
rent : long lease; price only $1600; 
genuine bargain; speak quick. H. H. 
Williams, 10 ’Victoria-street.

Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asso
ciation annual meeting, Palmer 
House, 9.30 am.

Dominion Swine Breeders' Asso
ciation annual meeting, Palmer 
House, 1.30 p.m.

Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' 
at home. St George's Hall, 8 p.m.

Wycliffe. College at home, 8 p.m.
Rev. Mr. Atkinson lectures in St 

Giles’ Church. Oak-street, 8 p.m.
Burns’ anniversary celebration, 

Victoria Hall, 8 p.m.
Cartwright Club, Queen and Dun- 

das-streets, 8 p.m.
Presentation to Aid. Loudon, Vic

toria Hall. 8 p.m.
Public Library Board, 8 p.m.

Whitney Mock- 
p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Belle of New 
York." 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “The Night 
of the Fourth,” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “In a 
Woman’s Power.” 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Star Theatre, Victoria Burlesqu- 
ers, 2 and 8 p.m.

' HER EFFORTS FAIL.
Probabilities.AMERICANS NO FOOLS.Anhorities Interfere With Mias Hob- 

house’s Desire to Sue.

London, Jan. 24.—The attempts of 
Miss Hobhouse to sue Lord Milner, 
Lord Kitchener or other officers con
cerned in refusing to allow her to stay 
in South Africa have failed, owing to 
interference on the part of the authori
ties. Finally Miss Hobhouse asked 
Mr. Brodrick, the War Secretary, 
whether he would take the responsi
bility and allow her to sue him. Mr. 
Brodrick declined this proposition. Miss 
Hobhouse was the first person to agi
tate regarding the condition of the 
concentration camps. She went to 
South Africa again recently, but was 
not allowed to land there.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
A few light local enow falls or flur
ries, but fOr the most part fair; nut 
much change in temperature today | 
Saturday turning colder.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower fit. 
Lawrence—Fair and moderately cold.

Gulf—Fresh to ^strong westetiy 
winds; clearing and colder.

Maritime—Fresh westerly to north
westerly winds; clearing, and a little 
colder.

Lake Superior—Westerly to north
westerly winds, becoming strong : fair 
to cloudy; light local nowfalls, chiefly 
at night; considerably colder by Sat
urday.

Manltoba^Strong northwesterly to 
northerly winds, turning very cold, 
with some light falls of snow at most 
places at first.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.

They Know the Facts re England's 
Cubans’ Position.

London, Jan. 24.—The Times, In an edi
torial, says that the eagerness of the semi
official press of the Continent to discredit 
Lord Cranhome’s statement seems likely 
to defeat Itself. The Americans are quite 
ready to be friends, but they know the 
facts, and do not care to be taken for 
fools. “We do not pretend that England 
was actuated wholly by sentiment,” says 
The Times. “Our interests were on the 
side of. America, and we had sagacity en
ough to understand that this was the case. 
At the same time, sentiment entered large
ly into our motives. We were honestly 
glad to do the United States a service at 
a critical time. They have already recog
nized that, and will recognize it still more 
when the details of the negotiations cocue 
to be known.”

DID THEY SELL TICKETS t
;;o morrow 1 

Pudding* 
a or MilK.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Proprietor Mur
ray of the Russell House, Mr. Ellis, 
his clerk, and a runner named Bonne
ville, were arrested to-day, charged 
by the C.P.R. with selling railway 
tickets. The defence claims that the 
tickets had been left at the hotel by 
guests.

LORD DCFFERIX’S CONDITION.

London, Jan. 23.—In reply to a tele
gram concerning the condition of the 
Marquis of Dufferin and A va, Lady 
Dufferin states that the physicians re
gard the case* as serious.

î new Mov- * 
ited views 
n dis charg
eur e over 
omers can 
they were

Massey Hall, 
ridge concert, 8 BIRTHS.

MeDONELL—On Jan. 16. 100C, on Fisher
man s Island, the wife of Hector Mu- 
Done II, a son.

Russian and Turkish Baths, 120 Yonge >
The Popular Florist.

No wonder Dunlop’s flowers are the 
choicest—he is the only retail dealer 
who grows his own flowers. With his 
excellent facilities and experience he 
can easily turn out the best of every
thing. Visit the stores, 5 King west 
and 445 Yonge-streeL

KlngBxtra Light Smoking Mixture- 
Alive Bollard.

For Two Months.
For two months yet ypu’ll find a fur- 

lined coat as useful and as comforta
ble as It is stylish. The tjineen Go. 
have on sale to-day and for the bal
ance of the week twenty-five fur-lined 
coats for gentleman Just received from 
their workrooms They are extra fine 
quality block beaver, lined with musk
rat. and with large otter collars and 
lapels. Sale price fifty dollars.

DEATHS.
HUTOHIN6—On Thumday, January 23rd. 

Dorothy Mary Madeline, youngest daugh
ter of John B. and Mabel A. Hutchins, 
aged 1 year. 2 montha and IS days.

Burial private, from 261 gherbonroe- 
street, Friday, at 3 o'clock.

MAG RATH—On Tuesday, the 21st at To
ronto Junction, Captain Magrath, only 
son »f the late Colonel Magrath of Nia
gara Falla.

Turkish Bath and Bed-129 Tonga St.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Here's the Day’s “Capper.”

Fairweather’s (84 Yonge) are clear
ing to-day 30 dozen Men’s Caps, fine 
imported English, good patterns, that 
were 75c and $1, while they last for 
35e and 50c.

Scotch Coloring Clays.
Just arrived from Glasgow, the cele

brated White Magic Coloring Clay 
Pipes; assorted shapeaV 10c and 15o 
each, at A. Clubb & Sons’. 49 King 
West “The trade supplied."

oompa*V4
limits» FriAt.Jaa. 28.

Wslmar........New York ....... Bremen
Georgian...........Liverpool .—— New York
Teutonic............Liverpool ...... New York
O. Waldereee.. .Hamburg ...». New Yes*

Patents - Fetheretonhangh A Oo„ 
King-street West Toronto, also Mont 
real. Ottawa and Washington. ad
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6*11 MRS ET. Hard Colds
‘Oak Hall Clothiers TO LET. -

fOHamilton news The fine premises lately
pied by Witsal-Groch Ca, beino 
ground floor of 13 Wellington S? 
East. A'.i basement of said build, 
mg. JmniOV.i«,te possession

JOHN FISKEN & CO., 
____  23 Scott St.

Hard colds nearly always 
lead to something serious. 
They run into chronic bron
chitis, pneumonia, consump
tion. Doctors know this. 
That’s why they so generally 
approve of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They tell us they 
cannot prescribe anything 
that cures coughs so quickly.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral currd my 
daughter of a very bad cough after we 
had tried about everything else without 
relief. —E. B. Davis, Providence, R. I.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

occuleSecretary Westervelt Shows the lm 
portance of Winter Fairs to 

Live Stock Industry.

Tf Another 
“Shot” at the

OVERCOAT
Tables

& ?;VWW Nim
-•

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD le Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Sewers Committee, 8 p.m.
Princees Royal Lodge, S.O.E.

Hall, 8 p.m.
Indoor Baseball, Palace Rink—

St. Lawrenoe v. Park Nine, West 
End v. Cataract, 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, vaudeville., 8.15

«rand Opérai House, “Are You a 
Mason?” 8.15 p.m. ' -

45135
WANT TO SHOW AT ST. LOUIS

BUSINESS CHANCES. —

LI OTEL BUSINESS IN TORONTO nn„ ,
1 1 sal,.; in-st-rlnss trade, box 75, World f
A monopoly making “T-uTTêSr I

over one hundred per cent • n»»li5 'ÜÉ 
twelve per cent, dividends; compel^*®™ 
double its plant three time» within three IMS 
years; offers rare opportunity for InrsM® ‘ ! 
ment; five to ten thousand Prlnotos. , 
World Addrcss’ ln flrst Instance, Box' 74'
:— ______ -**•

thought Canadians could profitably ex
port to Australia, and of many of the Model Prise Listproducts of that country which could 1 “** ,or Sma11 FWr* *»
be imported to Canada. Be Prepared—The New

He was tendered a vote of thanks on OUlcer»
motion of James P. Murray, second-
edby F,Tf- E|lls- ,, _ . , , The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Mayor Hendrie and J. V. Teetzel also Cattle RreoHev.- « made short addressee. CattIe Breeder® Association
Hamilton Will Protest. meneed in the Palmer House yeeter- .

At the meeting of the Finance Com- day. About CO members were ln at- 
mlttee, held this evening, the alder- tendance.
men’s attention was called by Mayor c—.»(»«< . -, ...
Hendrie to the step being taken by A' Westervelt, In his
Toronto to secure special legislation ln. annual Statement, dealt with the lm- 
respect to the bonusing of manufactur- portance of the winter fairs In 
ing concerns. The committee concluded moling the stock Industry 
that Hamilton should' enter strong oh- nf 'lnm ... naustry.
lection to the proposal. Aid. Dunn, 1 1 ’ tvith respect to numbers, far
the Assessment Commissioner, and the surPa®sed anything held previously.
City Solicitor, were named to protest and the Interest manifested by all in

John MoMenemy, Relief Officer, ap- or6success^and "the *Df 01?en
*î-dtof0r1Ona1moX ^ger 8Cope of usefulness^* futore*
that an? increa^ ought to be tmde be"

but as other applications for increases marked baa bf6n, “lost
of salary were expected, it was decld- purch^ed tirr^h^.lvt °£ sto,ck
ed to lay the matter over until all the uuns amounted htoU$®254 k £?"IBilii 
requests are in at the next meeting. the trade Increased VUtioir Jn •M'S® 

oppose Thl. S-»»e.tto- ZceJ^ua^im.the vÎ^ue ôf Ttock
The Relief Officer presented his an- bought and shipped, both eW ^d 

nual report. In which, among other weat, thru the live stock 
things, he recommended that the vari- amounted to over *50 000 '
ous homes receiving city assistance In concluding Mr ’ We«tet-veit —- 
should take ln, to the. extent of their rerred t» the growth ' of the lh^ st^k 
capacity, such children as might be associations. In ten years thTltteSd 
sent on the Mayor’s order. ance at the Winter 4Mi7 has ^own

Aid. Weddell objected to this. He from about 500 to 20,000 and prizes 
thought the ladles who had chargeof offered from *325 to $6863 The mem 
the homes should first be heard. The bershlp of the Uve stocT a^l “ions 
committee decided to accept the Re- in geven years has grown from 258 to 
lief Officer^ recommendation. 2204. During the 1£st yeTÿOUOOO

To Abate a Nuisance. has passed thru the hands of the live
Aid. Waddell again brought up the stock associations, 

matters of the Hunter-street residents a committee was appointed to look 
complaints of inconveniences caused- lnto the matter of a live stock exhibit 
by the T., H. & B. trains. Nothing et the World’s Fair at St. Louis in 
had been done, and the committee l$K)3, and to seek government assist- 
agreed that a report must be Prepared ance towards a similar exhibit to that 
on the matter. A_,8rant of $10 a as at the Pan-American and Chicago Ex- 
made to the Sick Children’s Hospital, positions. 8

Toronto. „ _ _______ A committee was also appointed to
Meeting of fcxedUor» prepare a model prize list and rules

The creditors of J. &->IcIIwraith, for the district and township fairs, 
trading as Mcllwraith & Co.,dry F°ods as well as the larger exhibition, and 
merchants, met this afternoon in As- t0 meet wjth the committee of the 
stgnee C. S. Scott’s office. According Canadian Fair Association for this 
to the financial statement, the ordin- purpose on Feb; 18. 
ary liabilities of the firm are -, ■*■ - Officers for the ensuing year
with preferred claims amounting to elected as follows : President, Arthur 
$2830, making a total liability of $4-.- Johnston, Greenwood; vice-president,
500. The assets include $3<W70 in A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; directors, 
stock and $1300 ln real estate and j-mnes Bowman, Guelph, for Polled 
book debts. The Bank of Hamilton s Angus; Alfred Stone, Guelph, and W. 
claim is $21,038. and is secured by tne K Gooding, for Herefords; T. Porter 
stock, hooks, debts and life insurance. Weston, and R. McCullough, Snelgrove,

Walter Anderson Appointed. for Jerseys; D. MacCuaigJ Guelph,
Local Master-tn-Chancery O’Reilly and Robert Shaw, Brantford, for Gallo- 

to-day gave tils Judgment in the ap- wâys; general director, J. M. Gard- 
polntment of a permanent liquidator house, Highfield; Ontario Agricultural 
for the Calder Company. He found College representative. Prof. E. Day, 
a majority of the creditors were in fa- Guelph: auditor. J. M. Duff, Guelph; 
vor of Walter Anderson, and he, delegates to Toronto Fair Board, John 
therefore, appointed him liquidator. McGilllvray, Uxbridge, and A. P. West- 

Llcemte Tvnnwfem. ervelt, Toronto; to London Fair Board,
At a meeting of the License Commis- George Gibson, Delaware, and Capt. 

si oners this morning, the license of the Robson, Ilderton; to Brantford Fair 
British America Hotel, York-street.was Board, G. W. Clemons, St. George, and 
transferred from Robert Woods to J. R. Alexander, Brantford; to Ottawa 
Edward Dowling. The application for Fair Board; J. G. Clark and F. W. 
the transfer of -he Franklin House 11- Hod son, Ottawa; to Provincial Winter 
cense from II. Hancock to A. D. SI- Fair, G. W. Clemons, St. George : John 
mor.s of Barrie was granted. Thomas Gibson, Denfleld, and John Bright,

Myrtle. x
The sheep and swine seotlon of the 

association will meet to-day.

DIED WHILE AT WORK.
WoJdstock, Jan. 23.—Mr. Nlchol 

Black, a man of about 59 years of age, 
dropped dead ln East Oxford yester
day afternoon. ' Mr. Black was em
ployed by the Wilson Bros., lumber Election of OUlcer» of Trade» and 
agents, who have their office over Labor Connell Last Night.
Hersec s seed store. He was employed Samuel Moore, business agent of the

S,„; “wiÆÏÆ £££. VîÏÏ »«.■-
when on this duty that the sad accl- re-elected president of the Trades and 
dent occurred. Mr. Black had gone Labor Council for the ensuing term
to the farm of Mr. Ewe ln East Ox- of Bix months at the meeting, held
ford, and when, in the lane stepped ; , , . . , . T»,-,*——.,from his cutter and walked around to i last nltrht ln Richmond Halt The elec-
the back of it, and then dropped dead lions created a great deal of interest 
In an instant. among trades unionists, the meeting

being largely attended, 
visitors were Aid. Alex. Stewart and

/
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PRINCESSI
■ theatre I

MATINEE
to-morrow

The Famous American and European 
Musical Comedy

The Belle of New York
With MR. EDWARD J. CONNELLY and

OO-OTHEH8-80

Tis a whole month of bargains and no mistake—not cheap 
garments—but good garments cheap—andlto-day we've 
laid out three or four special lots on the overcoat tables—

to buy one—if you 
E. Sanford Co. 

Overcoats selling at a third and more under value. Here 
they are :

fro
clud
racd
tenij

iX ApHpf,ü^ f
adler Ice Company, Swansea. pp y lire”-
0 1’lendid wages guarantep'ïT S
onlv iTa wh° Iearn barber trade withes’ 1 
rnniy„*wo months reqatred; positions >v»U- I
l/ard, WaXtraiif^rUttonTdSto!?' 1
SSML1** “,4 sa 1

Hon, Dr. Montague Gives Manufac
turers' Association the Benefit 

of His Observations.

ana

that as a good investment it will pay 
lay it away ior another season—-W.

o
Der
Par
fior
beci
hoVALUABLE SUGGESTIONS MADE SEATS NOW SELLING FOR btevM X route carrier ,Worldd f Wc* rarkdale- Apply J. Lan
him

WANT*I
than
befoj
was
ceipi
Derti

Frieze Ulsters—extra heavy—browns and greys—large storm 
collars—heavy wool linings—stayed buttons— "j "7f\ 
chain hangers—reduced frpm 10.00—“Rush” priced #/ U

What Canada Should Do In Order 
to Get the Trade That 

Await» Her.
W anted—three good sai”looa|mrhn„; *,12 Per.week Apply Room"A

GRAND Toronto

25 ^OW» 50 ExceptV^od. 10,15,25

LATEST MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESS

is
goot
ClulHamilton, Jan. 23.—The second

of the monthly dinners of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association 
held ln the new Royal Hotel this 
lng. About 100 prominent

, __ PROPERTIES tor sale.
P OU SAL^xtHA.?ui?"-Nti"uEvT-

«tercel
T- Culverwell, 34 Vlctonï t

Frieze Ulsters—same style—colors and general making of the 
line as above—but not quite so fine quality— 
reduced from &50—“Rush” price.............. ..

&
BEST
SEATS

creti
jScht6.60 E<was 

even- 
manufac- 

A large deiega- 

special 
John F.

NEW MODERN 
MELODRAMA

IIV A
WOiyiAN» 
POWER.

mo, 20,30,50 c

of
nil parts, 
street.

forThe Night 
of the 4th

40—PEOPLE—40

75, 50,25-
—Next Week—

ADELAIDE THURSTON

* ■j38turers were present. berFine Overcoats—blue and black beavers and grey cheviots— 
box and Chesterfield styles—regular 12.00, Mail

steal
Jnkj

tlon came from Toronto by 
train, among them being :
Sheridan, John Dick, Alex. Alexander,
John North way, Evart Northway,
L. Mason, W. J.
Seitz, W. R. Tindall, A.
(Monetary Times), John W. Taylor,
James Sinclair, R. J. Young, T.
Russell, J. M. Sharron, S. Hender
son, R. Henderson, A. P. Allen, Geo.
Spence, A. W. Allan, E, w. Cox,
John Ellis, John A. Walker, John T.
Parker, A. T. Johnson, Frank Stanley,
Frank Kent, R. Millichamp, Frank 
Denton, James P. Murray, w. R.
George, H. Hees, P. W. Ellis, Alex.
McPherson, J. L. Morrison, L.
McMurray, R. H. Green. C. N. Oandee,
F. J. Rogers, H. W. MUUchamp, H.
G. Nichols, W. P. Bull, Joseph H.
Shenstone, Fred Nicholls.

Cyrus Blrge Presided.
Cyrus A. Blrge, Hamilton, first vice- 

president of the association, presided, 
and beside him at the head of the table 

W. R. George, P. w. Fills,
George H. Hees, James P. Murray,
Toronto; Hugh Mumay.Mayor Hendrie,
J. V. Teetzel.. After the toast of the 
King had been hanored, Martin Ole- 
worth gave a recitation, and George

d st)"8 v Kirk becomes proprietor of the Wood-
tnrnsH Mo'lta8'ue' whp recently re- 1 blne Hotel, the license being trans- 

the antipodes, was the ferred from Edward Washington. Ob- 
J? . f of the evening. His subject jection was made to the transfer of 
was Canadian Opportunities for Trade the Riley-House license to Joseph Gol- 
m Australia, and he handled It ln a den by representatives of creditors, 
masterly manner, showing a great and the matter was laid over till Mon
knowledge of the wants of the people day. 
of the new confederation.

Canada’» Chance.
In opening he gave a description of 

the opening of the parliament of the 
new Commonwealth, and said the gov
ernment of Canada missed a great op
portunity when it failed to send 
pany of fine soldiers when the 
parliament was opened in that

It would have been _
good advertisement for Canada, and I the mortgagee. Henry Kuntz, city, 
the sentiment of the people would have was contended that Daniels had the 
bien worked up. Australians, he said rlxht to sell by the glass, 
have a friendly feeling for Canada. Col. Gwynn and John W. Nesbitt, 
and Canada could gain a large part K.C., for the respondent, Police Chief 
of the trade of that colonv. which now Twiss. claimed that Daniels had no 
goes to the United States. authority, the license being In P. J.

Disadvantages Present. Burke's name, and if Daniels had the
He told of the Immense imports of rl<\hl t0 ®el1’ n waa onlv bloc, and 

Australia, whl-h", "or several reasons, " .
would never oecorne a great manufie- .* apPeal raises an undecided ques
ting country. The lack of water Can a bailiff In possession of an
power waa given as one great rea- hotcl 56,11 llquor by the erlass. 
son, and another reason was the arbi- „ Minor Mention,
trary labor laws. A person cannot Mar8e«dtes, Oc, at Noble’a Saturday, 
engage a man. no matter how feeble .TBF,einess meh meet your friends at 
to work for him for less than $1.87 a Noble s Buffet Smoking Pfirlor. 
day. The Slater Shoe Co. has decided to

He advocated the publishing of an 11- open a retail store here, with George 
lustrait ed Index,of all goods manufac- Allan as manager, 
tit red j in Canada, and these should be 11116 Quarterly Board of the Emerald- 
distributed freely in the Common- street Methodist Church has extended 

Also ten or twelve shrewd 1 a una-mmous invitation to Rev. VV11- 
business meut should be sent by the liam Kettflewell, of Mount Forest to 
CanatTHm government to that country be<;pme pastor of the church after next 
to look over the field and report on confcren'-'e-
the articles made here, which could T .V ‘r.not y6t ^nown what the Federal 
be placed profitably on the markets LJfe Co; T111 do "rlth ita recent mir- 
there. M chase of the property at the northwest

corner of James and Main-streets.
The policemen 

concert on Feih. 21.
Acting-detective

PERSONAL.

9.15for is’ssesfstaa s-sr 1
—Next Week—

THE ROAD TO RUINA.Overcoats—sime as above in style—color and cloth—little less 
quality for your money—regular 10.00 Ingram, J. J. 

W. Law
C/C OMMERCIAL HOTHL, STRATPORtk 

refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can^ 
Ada, special attention to grip men j j 
Hagarty, Proprietor. V **•

-J..35 Of
Evening Prices 25c and 50a 

Theatre Metinee Daily—all seats 25a
Staley and Birbeck, Rosa Nay non, Lotta 
Gladstone. Tom Mack, Deonzo Bros., Grant 
and Grant Special extra attraction—A. L. 
Bellman and Lottie Moore in the little trifle, 
“Hester’s Promise.”

for but
es l

A. M
20 doz. Men’s Fleece Liqed Underwear—was 50c— CLAIRVOYANCE. E.35c * Annfor P ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 

4.., astrologer, reveals every known se. 
ii6t through the scientific science of astro- 1 
h£T: m;nd f,,H birth date, with lockof I 
hair and 26 cents for an astrological read, * 
lag by mall; private phrenological unrt
palm reading. 20 McCaul street, Toroïf^

6 a
Soil

E

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

ALL THIS WEEK
115 King E. 

9 116 Yonge.
ca!were

W.
Q.

blk

VICTORIA BURLESQUERS
Sunday Night—Passion Play Pictures. # 
Next Week—The Great Utopians.

DVD

E.MONEr TO 1.0AII. ML.MOORE COULDN’T LOSE. DESERTED THEIR PRINCIPLES. S. BVT ONET LOANED—8ALARIED PEfL kP,g’ retaI1 merchants, teîmsters board. 
lDfn b°nf«. without security; eaainSr. 
“r,"t8’ ‘«^«t business In 43 prlucintl 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Bulldlni. *

C
TO-NIGHT 815 | MASSEY HALL

I WHITNEY I Tenor

MQCKRIDCE

1!lint He I» Out *1700 By Placing n 
Bel With Frank W. Conlaon.

Frank W. Coulson, who is a well 
known to followers of the races, is 
charged at the Agnes-street Station 
with keeping a common betting house, 
and also with stealing the sum of $200 
from Isaac H. Moore of 1870 Ossing- 
ton-avenue. Policeman Chapman of 
the Morality Department, who made 
the arrest, searched Coulson's premises 
and found a lot of betting sheets and 
telegraph companies’ forms. The pri
soner deposited $200 in cash with Ser
geant Geddes, asid was released till 
this morning, when he will appear in 
the Police Court.

Coulson. the police assert, has been 
carrying on a strange system of bet
ting, by which he guaranteed that it 
would ibe impossible for 
to lose. Moore, it is alleged, deposit
ed with him on Jan 15, the sum men
tioned in the warrant, and which he 
was to place in a pool-room in Hamil
ton on a particular horse, 
subsequently informed Moore that he 
had lost the money on the race, but 
the latter, becoming suspicious, went 
to Hamilton, where an examination 
of the betting sheets revealed the fact 
that no such amount had been staked. 
Moore Is out just $176?) as a result of 
Ins dealings with Coulson. The pris
oner gives his address as 284 Victoria- 
street.

Liberal Declare» the Parly I» Led 
Away By the New Liberalism.

Before the members of the Laurier 
Club last night, Mr. Gordon Waldron 
read an interesting and Instructive pa
per on New Liberalism. He pointed out 
that there had risen a new Liberal
ism that had deserted the old prin
ciples of the party. He instanced such 
old Liberals as Blake and Mackenzie, 
who had for years fought the battles 
of true Liberal principles, and who 
had refused any of the rewards that 
the British drawing-rooms could give 
them. Now Liberal statesmen, said 
Mr. Waldron, accepted titles, and busi
ness men were tumbling over one an
other to receive decorations. He be
lieved the reward of a true states
man should be the applause of his fel- 
lowmen, and that at the last election 
Liberals lost strength in Ontario be
cause df the defection of 50,000 old 

Coulson Liberals.
Following the paper was a discus

sion, in which Dr. John Ferguson, R. 
B. Hamilton and D. F. Milnq took 
part. Mr. Hamilton disagreed with 
many of the statements contained in 
Mr. Waldron’s paper, and declared 
that, while Blake's name should be re
vered, he had never led the party to 
any place but defeat. Mr. Blake lost 
the opportunity of his life by holding 
out for free trade. Old Liberals, at 
that time, deserted the party and 
voted for something that would ensure 

4 them bread and butter. Mr. Milne ob- 
'1,6 Diamond Dyo Mat and Rug Pattern- served that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is at 

” O n ni a r™ » h” Ti ioS S ” an,iarp ,b" most heart a free trader, and If given time 
,L roVM he utlfn v" rïr‘w' patterns "’ill further reduce the tariff. Mr. F. 
•I.;ssinn BÏnC ’l,' r^^V^nr1 S’ Mearns presided"

"Æ Tbî p*6a a"
move of them 11 tj? ^ ™n afford one or 
I’l.v .von. se,»r vo„rr„dd,»2 ,oCThZw”,!’

-*ns to' montes <1e'

M
The
Famous

ri

vv.s T. JOHN

Keynes. 77 Victoria? Toronto 8 ^ .

P.
G.and hie Grand English Concert Company, in

cluding Miss Gertrude Maxted, soprano; Mr. 
Gerald Walenn, violinist.
MASSEY HALL | FRIDAY, JAN. 24 
Prices, 60c, 75c, $1.00. Rush 25c,

E.
- H.

J.were ;
J.
Jo3 V P. 

lleziARTICLES FOR SALK.PROPERTY FORSALE A.
$50 sens

J.$12,000—JARVIS STREET* Key
J.Handsome detached residence, twelve rooms, 

decorated throughout, hot water heating, best 
exposed plumbing, porcelain bath, laundry 
tube; would also sell.carpets and some furni
ture. as family are going abroad. Fine lot 
with shade trees and Brick stable.

0 '«MPëSvSFS
Vu-°n-«ireet Wen. Toronto.

F IVE ,HUb’DItED NEATLY PRINTED Ï 
x. cards, blflheads or dodgers, fifty s 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

M
U

Dar
B.52

LuciBARTON WALKER, 9 Toronto 86., C.
F.his clients

: VOTED BY HARE-SPENGE SYSTEM.A l.tqnor Appeal.
Before Judge Snider to-day, W. -ti.

appealed against

ART.

west. Toronto *

Knowles of Dundae 
the fining: of David Daniels for selling 
liquor Avithcmt a license on Jan, 1 last. 
The fine was $50 and costs, 
ground of the nppeal was that Daniels 
was in charge of the Albion Hotel, 
Dundas, as landlord’s bailiff, under a 
distress warrant, as well as bailiff for

J.thri
J.

rhe AV
T.a corn- 

new 
com-

LAWlf MANURE. M
L.

O LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAP»
>n'v.,edpïornéaIf«IPn'Tir- J‘ Nfl*0n’ " J.mon wealth. T.a i

it G.
etéa

MVETERINARY. J.
J.
J

Among the Che
Adrift on an Ice Floe.A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS. b eSt. Catharines, Jan. 23.—Word has , „ „ „ ...

reached here of the narrow escape of 1 Harvey Hall. For several of the olfi- 
six fishermen on Lake Erie, near Ridge- ces and the committees there was a 
way, on Tuesday night. The men were contest, and two offices were filled by 
Adam Miller, his son, a man named 
Buck, another named Clark and two
others. They were fishing thru the „
Ice about two miles from shore when Moore; Vice-President, Robert H. Cox;

Recording Secretary, D. W. Kennedy:

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL F 
. leFel Llm,ted’ Tempersece-itroet To I

ronto. fnflrmnry open day and night, se» 
•jj* begins in October. Telephone Mali

A.
Si
J

I’racclamation. Su
The officers are: President, Samuel I.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

M
TtJustice Gwynne’e Will.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—The will of 
the late Justice Gwynne, which was 
probated to-day,gives the entire estate, 
valued at $53,000, to the widow, and 
at her death It passes over to the 
children.

T 48. R. DUNN,ISSUER OP MAI 
U Licenses, 005 Bathnrst-street

the ice cracked and they found them-__ , , _ . _ . _ _
selves drifting out on a cake an acre Financial Secretary, John P. Gardner,
in extent Fortunately torir predtea- | ^mlo^T C ° V^dden^Shrarian

edoverriv^lles ofshora in and^hen ÇhfriM^Si, ^'re

launched in the water. It took several 7’ BealeT3’ Ward,
hours to effect a rescue. William Henderson L^gisative Com

mittee—W. A. Douglass, W. Ayres, M. 
Sinclair, William Henderson, J, P. 
Gardner; Municipal Committee—James 
Simpson, John Acheson, W. Glockling, 
E. Webb, C. L. Lindsay; Label Com
mittee—T. C. Vodden, Ir. W. Kennedy,

the suits the city has, and there Is Ji toton Stewart, George
t0 settle’" replled the i H. Addison! Organization^Commtitee  ̂

orner citizen. John Armstrong. David A. Carey. W.
Boland, J. H. Kennedy, J. H. Huddle-

Ule
if. TA

J.TT S. MARA, ISSUER' OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 TorontO-street Evenings. 

Jar vis-street.
AA

l f688
AV
RMEDICAL. • Jawealth. H

I Th°

11VISITORS-YOUR CHANCE

pv R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVK., 
has resumed special practice—Nose, 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3» 
or by appointment.

C
CivTrouble Over Suita.

PW. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited. "The trouble over the gas suit 1* 
the municipal question of the day,” 
said the man who reads the papers. 

“There seems to be trouble over all

tl <;
-I i

6.1.SITUATIONS WANTED.

Many Saageetion».
.uThf‘ npenlnff of Canadian depots in 
that country was also advocated. The 
speaker went so far as to advise the 
bringing here of a number of promi
nent Australians to show them Can
ada’s manufacturing industries.

The Premier of the Commonwealth 
he said. Is favorable to Canada, and 
has publicly urged the banket's of that 
country to abolish the pounds and 
pence currency and adopt the Cana
dian banking system 

In the course of his

T71 XPBRIENCED BOOKKEEPER OPEN 
JJj for engagement at once; several yean 
with a leading wholesale house; large ex
perience In drafts and discounting. Bex 
72, World Office.

propose to hold a N
trac

Miller (returned 
from Stanton, Mich., to-day. He says 
the man, Peter Hamilton, under arrest 
there is Peter LePage of this city.

The Council of Xhe Board of Trade 
nas passed a resolution opposing1 the 
proposed transfer of the Intercolonial 
Bail way to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

F Smith, while working at Craw
ford s. West King-street, yesterday, 
ran a nail into his hand, causing a 
rather painful wound.

JobThere is never any trouble ovrer
n??d.e-to-order th»rtf«n- Eton ; Educational Commlttee-W U. 

77 7',d„tbRlrI,PU7h“.lrS £Î2* Ward, William Chilton, Joseph PSSs- 
when the_ get the sult. See the goods mope William Ward, D. J. Leonard; 
, . Yonge-street, and don t be Business Committee—James Wilson J

afraid to go Inside.________________________ H. Huddleston. B. R. E^on. iSbert

Glockling, W. R. Ward.
The elections were conducted under 

the Hare-Spence system by M’r Ro
bert Tyson.

Situation on the Isthmue.
t ?ulon’ Jan’ '!3-—The situation on the 
isthmus remains unchanged,altho quiet 
prevails, both here and at Panama, 
These two ports are upon the tiptoe 
of expectancy, and the resumption of 
hostilities between the government 
forces and the Colombian Liberals is 
awaited at any moment. American 
and British warships are expected to 
relach Colon shortly. A slight skirmish 
occurred ton the railroad line between 
here and Panama yesterday, in which 
there were 10 casualties among the 
Liberals.

3; <1 
titer 
1 14"XrDUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 1* 

JL nursing, wishes a position with In
valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Welllngto» ! 
avenue. tl

Wei
<TQUR Stock-taking" Sale includes all the garments 

necessary and comfortable for men’s winter 
It’s a sale that we arranged to reduce our very large 
stock of fur goods. We have only until the first of 
February in which to do it, but at the rate we’re selling 
our goods there'll be n<a 
prices. See the goods.

107
108

COFFEE DRUNKARDS.wear. STORAGE. ^ 100
forsTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single FumltMf 
for moving: the oldest and most rail*

S Tl_r address, Mr.
Montague told of many things that he

A Claes of People Who Are Deserv
ing of the Gitaatest Amount of 

Sympathy.

Vans
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartaf* 
36V Spadlna-avenue.

Ifl'l
l Vi

ï’Vn“The Belle of New York,”
“The Belle of New York,” the musi

cal comedy famed over two contin
ents, made its second appearance in 
Toronto last night at the Princess 
Theatre* before a large audience. While 
the presenting company is minus the 
girl that made the piece famous, it 
contains.

WINDSOR BOARD OF TRADE. There Is a wide difference between the 
ordinary alcoholic drunkard mid the per
son who is addicted to the excessive use 
or coffee. The former goes into it with 
his eyes wide open and knows what the 
result will be. The latter is influenced 
by the long-example of people wiho should 
know better, and to a great extent he Is 
ignorant of the eventual ill effects of the 
insidious undermining coffee habit. All 
are deserving of help and sympathy, but 
little children especially are to be pitied.

With digestion impaired, nervous system 
wrecked, the complexion a «allow, muddy 
color, the coffee drunkard carries an ex
ceedingly heavy handicap In fighting the 
battles of life. The result Is that he loses 
hope and for help turns to some drug that 
stimulates for a while, but eventually 
leaves him in an even more deplorable 
dation.

The coffee drunkard, like the whiskev 
drunkard, is all wrong. The only remedy 
is to remove the cause. Here is where the 
coffee drunkard has the advantage over 
the whiskey drunkard. There is no known 
substitute for whiskey, but in Caramel 
( ereal there is such an excellent substitute 
for coffee that old coffee drinkers 
scarcely tell the difference.

Cut out the coffee and substitute Cara
mel Cereal and nature will do the rest. 
The stomach will soon perform Its duties 
properly, you will forget you ever had 
such a thing as -nerves, the complexion 
will lose its sallowness, and the clear 
bloom of health will reappear in the once 
fnded cheek. Life will take on a new In
terest for you and the mountains of 
existence will become mtip molehills.

Caramel Cereal Is a delightful food-drink, 
rich, fragrant and Invigorating. The fol 
lowing letter from a London lady tells 
what Caramel Cereal did for her family: 
Health Food Company, London:

Gentlemen,—Several years ago we gave 
up the use of tea and coffee as we found 
them Injurious to our health. Since that 
time we have been using your Caramel 
Cereal Coffee and there has been a marked 
improvement ln the health of our faanllv.

The saltow color has gone from the faces 
or our children and they now have the rich 
clear complexion that nature intended 
them to have. The Caramel Cereal Coffee 
has also been very beneficial to mv hus
band, who was once a great sufferer from 
dyspeps.a. So much so, that a well-known

difficulty. Look at these LadHOTELS. F<
A nnnal Raiiqnet Lily 

!« ( 
<Oix 
Met

n URLBRS ATTENDING MATCHES III 
Vy1 the Granite. Queen City or Prosped 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda* 
tlon at the now Somerset House, Church* ' 
and Carl ton-streets. Rates, American plan ; 
:p2.00; European plan, boils, from 50c up. 
AA’lnchester and Church-street cars part : 
the door.

Held Lest Night 
Prcutiled Over By Arch. McXee.

Windsor,
Board of Trade

Jan. 23.—The Windsor
Fur-lined Overcoats, best black 

beaver cloth outside, lined with 
muskrat, and with large otter 
collar and lapels; cannot be 
duplicated on the continent for 
the money, $50.

20 Fur-lined Overcoats, extra fine 
heavy

beaver cloth outside, splendid 
value, $75.

Overcoats of Heavy Beaver Cloth, 
lined with black Russian rat 
skin, collar of otter or Persian 
lamb, and trimmed down each 
side to bottom with otter or 
Persian lamb, a splendid coat 
for a gentleman, were $115. for

gave Its annual dinner 
and banquet at the Crawford 
here to-night. The affair was an emin
ently successful "one in

The principal speakers
one of those vehicles of amusement ^on*- tioorgt: Foster and Andrew 
which depend on its bright music, lullo, M.L.A. About one hundred and 
snappy tun, pretty girls and a gener- twenty-five sat down at tho 
ous, tho dainty, display of limbs and ,Edt down at tbe bap<iuet
lingerie, for its sucuess, making in laDle’ whlcb was presided, over by 
all a jingle of mirth and melody that Arcb- McNee, president of the Board 
seems to be just what the public crave 01 Trade.
for nowadays. The toast list was interspersed with

Miss Beulah Dodge, who assumes the ^ngs and instrumental music, 
role of the Army lass, is young and Alter the usual toasts had been pro
pretty, and In her plain blue dress and P<**d and responded_to, that of Can- 
poke bonnet has a sweet and demure ■11 da and her transportation facilities 
personality, which she does not alto- I waK Proposed by William Robins of 
gether lose in her transformation later | Walkervllle, and responded to R. F. 
to the short-skirted leader of the Sutherland, M.U., The next on the list 
■Purity Brigade. Gertrude Rutledge, was that of Canada and the empire, to 
as the Queen of Comic Opera, sings which the Hon. George Foster respond- 
well; so does Mae Sailor, as the little ed- Andrew Pattullo of Woodstock 
French girl, Fill, and who is just as responded to “Canada, her trade and 
attractive as she sings. Mr. Connelly commerce."
takes the part of Ichabod Bronson in The “City of Windsor," the towns of 
his own droll and distinctive way, and Walkervllle and Sandwich were re- 
his "Of Course You Can Never Be Like sponded to by the respective Mayors. 
Us" is a treat. Burrill Barbarette, as The gathering broke up at 3 
Bronson the vounger.uses his fine bari
tone voice-to advantage. Joseph Kane 
as the polite lunatic and James Dar
ling as Kenneth Muggs are leading St. Catharines Jan 23 —Th, rink nf 
contributors to the comedy. Mention the St. Catharines Curling ClJb co°- 
is also due* Arthur I>eagon, who is, lapsed under the weight of snow to
and^t^htf nr!ttven?r?nf"aI£ ^Ufilist’ day- This the second time in two 
vàre ThlreP fs n^htog in aty way ” ^ CUrlere have lost thelr rlnk’ 

objectionable about “The Belle of New 
York," and it affords thoroly enjoyable 
entertainment.

15 Wombat Coats, good value, $18 
to $25.

10 Wombat Coats.no white, $27.50 
to $30.

30 Astrachan Coats. $45, $50 and 
$60.

(W.
denHouse

besides that inimitable r«x
Nnvcomedian, Edward J. Connelly, a num- 

ber of other clever people, who give a 
spirited performance. Of course, it is

Z 1 URLEBS ATTENDING MATCHES IN ' 
V_y the Granite. Queen City or Prospect » 
Park rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Chon*- 
and Carlton-strects. Rates. American 
plan. $2.00; Canadian plrui. from 50c up. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pasi 
the door.

every particu- -lar. 301were).;
Pat- Crashed By an Engine.

Ernest Freeman, a Grand Trunk 
Railway engine fitter. Is in the Emerg
ency Hospital, suffering from a' num
ber of severe Injuries sustained yes
terday afternoon in an accident at the 
foot of Brock-street. Freeman was at 
work under an engine, the wheels of 
which were being removed, when a 
shunting engine struck It. He was 
thrown under the wheels and badly 
crushed. At the hospital It was found 
that he was suffering from a bad cut 
behind the left ear, scalp wound, neck 
sprained, numerous bruises, and. It is 
feared, internal injuries. At an early 
hour this morning he was resting 
easily.

» nmuskrat lining, with C Imitation Buffalo Coats, were 
$25 each, for $20.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, $6.50, 
$7.50 and $8.50.

Electric Seal Caps, $4 and $5.
Otter Caps, $12, $15 apd $18.
Alaska Seal Caps, plain or mili

tary wedge, $35 to $38.
Astrachan Caps, $3.75.
JClondike Beaver Caps, $5.
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 

$10 to $1.3.50.
River Mink Gauntlets, like ot

ter, $7.50.
Otter Coats $15. $20 and $25.
Other Heavy Fur Gauntlets, $4, 

$5 and $6.
Persian Lamb Collars, adjustable 

to any coat, $12. $13.50 and $35.
Otter Collars, $15.
Musk Ox Robes—the

Bei

coti
sa

lo LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pj Shuter streeti. opposite the Metrop* ] 
Itou and St. Michael’» Churches. KIctsMH 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars Iron ; 
Union Depot. Rates f'i per day. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

1 r;t.
PI l

1.4*]
Se

to S

TROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
JL centrally situated: corner King âM 
Xork-ètreets; stenm-heated; electric-light 
ed; elevator: rooms with both and en «nltei 
rates, 12 and $2.50 per day. G. A. <3re

Coats of Heavy Beaver Cloth 
lined with mink and beauti: 

•fully finished throughout, best 
tailoring according to quality of 
mink, $125, $150, $175, .*i>06.

TT OTEL OSBORNE (LATH ST. NICHO 
11 Iasi. Hamilton, Ont. Remodall— 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.80 tl 
$2.00 per dar.

•4366 Heavy Coon C"ats, splendid 
for this weather, linings heavy 
and 'veil finished. $25, $35. $45, 
$.».», $fi;> and

25 Wallaby Coats, suitable for 
'a.°,uJïh feather, very warm, $12, 
$11 and $25.

3 i Natural Dark Kangaroo Coats, 
a popular fur, hard to beat for 
Wfuu- or comfort, were $28, for

your Striker* Are Confident.
The striking stove mounters have 

hot yet come to a settlement with the 
Gurney Foundry Company. They met 
yesterday afternoon ln Occident Hall, 
and 22 men. the entire number on 
strike, responded to their names. The 
men feel confident of having their 
grievances remedied. They will meet 
again this afternoon. The firm claims 
that work Is going on the same as 
before the men went out.

it*St ILEGAL CARDS.

PXJNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS & MILLS! 
±J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com 
merce building, Toronto; money loaned | 
Phone Main 240.
—"------------------- -- —1
TT I I/PON & LAING. BARRISTERS, SO 
XL Heitors, etc., Mail Building, Toron»
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

ril A. GIBSON. BARRI STHR__ SOL1C1
X ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East.^Twrtlte'. ,| 
«•t-sldence, corner Yonge St. and Sobfia* 
avenue, Nortii Toronto. Private Fund» Û 
loan. Telephone 1934.

a.m.
proper

thinç for carriages and sleighs,
*WSarn,P*imVy fUr’ Per PaJr’ 

Black Rocky Bear Robes, $15 and

the rink collapsed.

37 Galloway Calf Coats, with nu
tria beaver collars, $25 to $28. Dark^Ot-ey Robes, were $12, for

On a Serions Charge.
Woodstock, Jan. 23.—Taylor Baxter, 

a lad 37 years of age, residing in 
Drumbo, was arrested by Policeman 
Johnson last night on a warrant charg
ing him with an offence under the 
Charlton Act. The warrant was sworn 
out at the Instance of Clarabel Foe, a 
girl under the age of 34 years.

Monkey Brand Soap is a cleaner and 
polisher combined, but won’t wash clothes.

1 Store open until 10 o’clock Saturday Night.

I The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.

Swallowed a Pin.
Elsie Mitchell, a chorus girl at the 

Star Theatre, while ln the dressing- 
room after the performance last night, 
accidentally swallowed a pin. She went 
to the Emergency Hospital, where ef
forts were made to remove the pin, but 
without success. She afterwards went 
to Dr. Thorburn, but from an examina
tion it was evident tha* the pin had 
lodged In the stomach.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victor!» > 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 11* 
cent. Wflii

benefit as we have been. Yours truly, 
MRS. LANE. '

, ,Car*a*-1 Cereal. Granose, Granola and 
'Life Chips are Bold wholesale and retail 
by J. F. Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-atreet.Toiynto.

Publie Ownership of Banks.
"The Money Question” will be dis

cussed by Phillips Thompson nnd 
George Wrtgley at the Socialist League 
meeting in Forum Building this even
ing. All Interested in public owner- 

| ship of banks are invited to attend.

Limited,
OPS ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So

licitor», Patept Attodneye, etc.,J 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-atreet Bs» 
corner Toronto-street, Torento. Money n 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JANUARY 24 1902 3T rsA« i
Fourth race, 6 furlong»—John Peters, 8 to 

B. ll Quict, S; Dulcimer, a Time 1.0214 
Fifth race 8 furlongs— Mlresca, 7 to 10, 

1; Huachua, 2; VassaTlo, 8. Time 1-15.
Sixth race, T furlongs—Diderot, 4 to 1, 1; 

Dangerous Maid, 2; Bathos, 8. Time 1.2814

FOR THE AMERICAN DERBY* stick handlers, but adepts at body 
Checking. The latter, wan not Indulged 
In to a great degree.

L'ayt. McKay Out of the G 
The It was a somewhat rough 

gume the best of feeling, taking Into
Victorias Won Second and Deciding consideration the high state of excite-

° ment, seemed to exist between the
Struggle £y five Goals “ t^d^frn^^m^or

runawms tO Three. Hte flm f e^and again before it was
--------------- Second race, selling, 1 mlle-Hop Scotch, learned that he would not be able to

Henry of Frantsmar, St. David 111, Azuo, --------------- continue after his second injury, theMERRIMENT ONLY CANADIAN ENTRY J‘e*e Maple 109, McWilliams 106, players of the respective teams keptmtnnimcni unui VMAUIM CHInl sir d»™ Davti STANLEY CUP STAYS N WINNIPEG warm by exercising together and tak-
___________ -k.rt*J2rif1a£?E5L?Sl . lng shots on Morrison’s net, and he de-

course—Old Fox 138, Cantadas, 'nfvertlae- ------------- fended so remarkably asto call forth
Summaries and Bin tries for the Bay I ment. Princess Murphy, Mr. Roes. Water .. _____ „ . applause from the spectators. The

Crest, Patroon, Harve i$. 130. Half Time Scone Was l—O In Favor match was played under Manitoba
saa Fourth race, handicap, % mile—Death of thee Holders—It Was rules. I Winnipegers realize that ihe

o-l-- ?ïs Fit tie Jack Horner 99, „ Wellingtons are right up In the front
Pavl8’ „ut<y? 96, Excels!» Rough Contest. rank of hockey players, and many

Chicago, Jan. 28.—Ninety-nine 8-year- i nf-î11'?el1' PSlce F«r Niante S7. believe that there Is probably only one
old horses have been nominated for the Doughty 106, Œolrakstir "joi® FmSTm£ Members who stayed at home, and team ,n Canada that would have come
American Derby to be run next June. Al- Connell, Prestome 108, Menace 102, Star la Toronto are thoroly out conquerors against their magnifl-
tho the list la not yet complete and some Lln4®n aBlla 101, Frank M.f Egyp- satisfied with the result of the Wei- cent play, the Victorias,
nominations may be eliminated, it was j Sara Gamp 9& SaJva,eta 98’ Helen Paxton, ^ngton Hockey Club s initial attempt, Little Betting on Retrait,
given out unofficially yesterday at the ! Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—SJnhon 107 ! to mt thti Stanley Cup. iho mamy ; There was little betting onthe match.
Washington Park Club and except In i Way E^za D-illon, Kentm-kv Mud- | ridiculed the idea when first suggested. At the conclusion the
minor Instances will probably stand as the ?}?’ ^57 Blue Ridge 9b, (Lemovne 1)2, | the best local judges of the popular cheered the champions, and again the
official Mat. of°M>te^1, Bu*ty C., Lady Glarlk.Rose winter pastime persisted in their be- j crowd joined with the Victorias in

The Entries for the Derby have come ‘ ______ lief that the Iron Dukes had a royal three cheers and a tiger for the visi-
from every part of the country. They in- Oakland entries- *, ... .. chance. Now these sanguine support- ! tors, who have behaved on and off the
elude the most promising 8-year-olds now leg—Mala aulne îrâ to. mlleV,80lJ' ers have many added to their nom- , ice like “heroes and gentlemen.?Ve"\.of ^e, ma' £atiÿel, Sthelir’Ær'N^ê11 Phyni her- who dec Je that with Darting at The Wellington» ware banqueted at 

^ Lexington, New Orleans Moablna 106, ' V0^®’ Fhylll», cover otot and on the une the Queen’» to-night by the Victorias.
ïd by nam' uÏTlïa nrace’ 1 m'k. selling—Fidel You- the world » championship trophy would | To-morrow they wlll be entertained

One of the Items of Internet In the 96 *07' The Hoodoo 96, Bragg be on the way to Mutual-etreet. The ! at the Commercial Club by the Winnl-
Derby list is tilt- receipt of entries from elle 86 JLeiS8î?ïxL1^ ^y™nu* Mar- Ontario Hockey Association must be pegs. It is not yet settled whether 
Faroey Schreiiber. Schrelber was barrjd geleno’» The G^ftoî im surely proud of its stalwart cham- or not they will give the Winnipegs
^nM^Œsïr r^g1 iftpav&ÿrte Cn8ju:th^dUPthîe^tyy T^’t an **blbltio.n game Saturday night.

8te?l was NBWh.10T’ M«-ehaung 97 ’ “ Ullcr’ breadth. The Wellington* merited toe Toronto Easiness Leagme.
himself from Washington Park The aSklr gS?Uum1 ïf'X, ^ mile, handicap—Colonial splendid reception tney received m The flr»t gaFe
caused more disvusjion than ' any rating (irayftdd L^V Flor°nao 115. the Prairie City. They may play Win- Yf ag5aZl?*1pl57Jÿ tL^Vwnlnlon
that had been made to Chicago for fear! lOCL 10S’ Gnad Sachem 100> Divin, nipeg team on Saturday night, and ^^"^j^^^vnTca llTgame 
before or at any time since. Schrelber Fifth race, selllne m , with their share of the two big Cham- wa£ Reheduled to take place at 8.30, but

b/r,tHe»rfhi“Ck8' ,bot ,the te- |06. Billy Lyons KM, Pie,of 96 HD?gMid? Dt°nsti*P gates, the expense» of the big) did not commence until 9.15. owing to the 
twài ^abi!lhî-t,vv?^îîfS, ai>r,.?ï,Ior tile Mcrops 108, Slddons 107 Heronloan ivnm trip should be easily covered. The snow having to be cleared off the Ice. The 
K the fhat rllLi06, Mlselon- Bey del San Juaa^lW. Wellingtons will return early next ; boya of both teams performed the latter

<*“ ** ^tinelX^Mot- week, STthey deserve the ration Tc^dVfn

Club. When asked about fct last uight Se Sixth rat*e RSitnHtw ' ^ store for them fully as well as if defeating thD nmwn bov^ bv a score of 7“The ban Crinkle SoYtiiv^ had won" to2‘'^hegamea? ^Iftl mesfo^ 3to
i1®• c6611 ***e<*- Bare! Burns 116 Reinn riVhJ —— 1 in the former’s favor. The teams seem

5^ aPPcare in the list Mareea 111, Clare 1 lo ïl5 R^of Hôln Victorias 6, Wellingtons 3. very evenly matched and the score does

‘rack sloppy. “*"> ^7. Weather, rala, ^ Oup^^tch, ^toe th/^ces^thel^regujar gosj-

names of William c. Whltnev Clarence * sands of admirers Id the city and the • . .
Mackay, John E. Madden, A. Feather- Owing to th^f/L1?* *e,®ee West- hasn’t been lifted, but the Wet- DSmfnRm Express lined up as fol-
1 s”*’ A,,8’ cM“aJn S. S. Brown, races have hein nôsL^nîiî'« wC Napanee Hngtons return home, feeling, no doubt, lows: Goal, H. Hall; point, J. Dowling;
John Daly, Sullivan & Harris, N. Ben- Tuesday, Jan “11 Monday and as they have every right to feel, mat cover-point, “Ted" Kenney; forwards,
idugton, J G. Follansbee, William Lake- horses In town “and «II 3here are 25 they fought and fell nobly. The Wei- Burns, Hogan, Patttson and Purvis. emon,Bthe n2mTonijr“ otller8 are a " ‘he raceB lre 'Te,‘ lingtons ans rSoet popuj wiSt the RBoth teamTwere vm-y well satisfied with

fCjtijada’* only entry 1» from G. W. Cook CarvTr, W^HliToffau ' vZZ- Sn^T^»* Saf toe mtollT^, ^toe Dominion Express
"'Tb^pb^^ss completed to date, 8“‘|-rlU^pStion^nd^to^^tlzIns, S %b7Ï “SïKasM

but which is subject to slight revision, is phy, Portland- ArchlP n n Mur" Raving no desire to see the oup taken ling, at point, for the Express men, vas
“u™ V , . Napaaee: Billie M., M Brannlvan Kln«’ bF any Eastern team, naturally matii- a stonewall defence.

Mrs. il. Abadie s ch c Balm of Gilead. ®t°n; Sidney Jack, F D Miller Nanance- feflted much sympathy with the home Menzle of Brown’s showed himself to be
E. J. Arnold * Co. s eh g Quaker, b t Maude Wilkes, Georg, Powell, Orillia* team, and cheered them on at every new, m?“ ,at «je game and gave a good

B™™?]?"'’ £Vr5e IlSO-Waxford Jr., M stage of the game. _of. him9elf’ Playing a strong game
FaSfnCatet’DWslia,eBBUf,k'DwverA ‘«endlnce was again in the « ft™’
Port Huron; Easy7 Anna,1 G w’ Cuivre"' ”6lgMx>rbood of five thousand. The 
Port Perry; Sir Knight, W J Lyons, Har- n^ht was cold, about flften degrees 
rowamith; Johnny P.. C H Clarke, Nap- below zero, and the magnificent sheet 
YitfiL w Barnes. Toronto; of ice w’as as smooth as glass and hard.
CharHpGThnm»Stl<i*?,rne?’ Toronto; Prince the shavings which were swept off at 

Ston'd 1dayma2.totceu*t'pu^lïto-B.be- toe end hS? being allnost
line, Dr Abbott, KlngstonYwalterB D M H^ht “ The Wellingtons
Dwyer, Port Huron; Maude Wilkes, George round the congealed etuff a bit dltler- 
Powell, Orillia ; Easy Anna, George Cul- ent from what they have been accus-
r^.df-1; rvSh?eiT’T: BWIe Hayes, Henry tomed to in the East, nevertheless they
Ph? Artimd’t0Johimy ® C ’ H CInX" ,H?pt thelE feet at>out as well as the 
Napanee; Sidney Jack, F D Miller Nap- a<°d' showed mary
■nee; Archie Mac, D R Benson, Napanee; ®1>eed- ïn tsœt, this is probably where 
Billy M., M Brannlgan. Kingston. the ice fooled them, as they put on

Free-for-all, purse $175—Sidney Pointer, phenomenal 
2-0714, W H Moffatt, Picton ; Dev eras, some diiSculfv in sttronlna suddeniv 2.13%. Antoine Wending, Brockvllle; Look- at onnort inV mnL!t!PP ng suaaeniy 
lng Glass» 2.I814, A Proctor, Uxbridge; Sir at °PPlrîune moments.
Knight 2.2U4, W J Lyons, Hturowsmith. The Match a Toee-Up.

As to the match, as a whole It may 
be said that it was a toss-up, except
ing possibly as to combination work 
and staying powers, wherein the Vic
torias seemed to 
cel, and the

KNOCKING DOWN THE TENPINS.sea lately 
r°k_ Cr, being
P Wellington St. 
fnt of *Md build, 
session,
|KEN Ji CO.,

23 Scott St

L».
roar Sehednled Matches

Home Teams Again Ahead.
Four sehednled tenpin games were rolled 

last night, when the home teams all land
ed on top. The Grenadiers are now ahead 
of the league by one point over the Munson 
team. The scores : :

If «t come* from CampbtW* 
it'$ right.

Rolled—

Ninéty-Nine Horses Named for Chi
cago’s Big June Racing 

Handicap-

The Granites Won From Prospect 
Park, 8 Rinks a Sidp, By 

146 Shots to 104. The
Whyness 

of It

—At Liederkranz.—
ances.

FÎXTüRES—
ifrir shop; to.« , I shop: for a «££$ . 1

Hamilton, g#

n Toronto fÔ5
de. Box 75, World.
KIKG 1‘RiFllv |
per cent.; paying I

nds; compelled ,7,
:lmes within three ? 
rtunity for lnve« 
isand. Frlnetpai, , 
Instance, Box 74, ;

M,e&Ce-........575 J

O Donoghue........... 556 White .... 493c^SSUr.Sl
waTsh.v.;;;v.v.v.:^ •

THORNHILL BEAT CALEDONIANS r/w

..577
.618rth.

..624 
....527

Total ............3342
Liederkranz B.B.

------ Thompson....................515
........Hawley .. ,

........ 631 Stone .........

.........670 Roberts .. .

........ 510 Carpenter ..

Tankard Games Decided at HamII- 
ton—The Co Ulna wood 

Bonepiel.
The city trophy match between the Gran

tee and Prospect Park, played last night, 
was won by the Church-street Club by 42 
«hots; they were up at both rinks, 
scores; **

—On Granite Ice.

at New .Orl<
Total.................... 3644

Merchants.
Francisco.

An old colored 
philosopher used to 
remark: “ Chilian, 
nuthin’ evah happens 
widout good reason.”

It is thus with

Tweed...............
A H Collins...
Palmer.............
Williams..........
D Collins.........
Gibson............. .

6<K)
593
335

.547
..r,4GThe

24*» Total .............3629 Total ...............8505
—At the Armouries.—Granites.4I3F- 'sas?Æ..„ § t nts, »...,

A Dalton 
W H Lowe 
R Watson 
C C Daltbn, sk
O W Rice.........
C W Dill 
W A Cameron 
Dr Hawke, sk.
J B Holden

H C Webster 
O F Rice. ek...

Prospect P.h'TEU.
keep'’

|ke on.
[for hauling

;ake. Apply Gren-

Q.O.R. B.C. Indians..
AUson.............,..........583 Munson
Meadows...................400 Lorsch ..
galley.  493 Harrison
Ed Morrison...............628 KeysNibloek....................... 686 O- ii
Armstrong...............578 Johnson

away

. ..436
...120
—wo
...527

Campbell clothing. 
It doesF H Elmore 

C L Clarke 
Williams 

.17 J Vance, sk.

...,C Tobin 
G A Smith 
R Harrison

21 Q D McCulloch,sk.21 
A Mearns 
C Caldwell 
W J Hynes 

14 W Lewis, sk. ... 
—At Prospect Park.—

Prospect P.
AAR Abraham 
Dr Carlyle

w . _ , - . N L Patterson
E A Badeuaeb, sà.15 T Mounce, sk.. ..15
? g°îd Dr Abraham
A E Trow (j D Day
G A Graham A Walker
J A McFadden, sk.,15 D Carlyle, sk. ...16 
H T Wilson Dr Forfar
G H Orr John Poacher
GB Hargrfift R L Johnston
J B Miller, sk..........17 J G Gibson, sk.,.16
W J Mordey j Clayton
— Edwards Wm. Forbes
W E McMurtry A E Wheeler-
W G McMurtry.sk. 17 A Matthews, sk... 7

not simpiv 
happen to be good. 
There

10

Kl, positions 'vait- 
earn scholarshin 

irtatlon If desired* 
f Moler Barber

Total.............
Grenadiers. 

Phillips.... 
McBrien.
Craig...........
Lang........ ..
Doherty.... 
Pellaw...^.

Total...

,8328 Total............2910
Q. O. R.are reasons 

why it is superior to 
any clothing made in 
Canada.

::.ïïl LibgbV::
...506 Jennings

.............44» 8î\f,by

............. 517 White
.............504 Hayes

....519

....472

... .455

V

.16k-ARRIER WANT- 
le. Apply J. Laog, .......... 3096 Total ..3000C H^Badenach 

H M Allan 
Jos. Irving

In the first place it 
is cut and designed 
by the highest salar
ied cutter in Canada, 
an artist from New 
York, who

5 —The Record to Date.—GOOD SALES- I 
J- Apply Room 8. 
’lex °S Stre6t Ea,t' i

Night
Won- Lost. Ave.

516Grenadiers 
Munsons .
t“<tiana ...............
Liederkranz ... 
Q. O. R. B. C.
Insurance .........

O. R...............
_ erchants .........
Highlanders ........
Liederkranz B.B.

85
478
R54[OR SALE.

^T^mTuent"
bd stores, city and 
kind stock farms, 
[well, 34 Vlcioria-

> 36

6o7
S-, B00

547possesses 
the faculty of impart
ing a style not found 
in other garments.

It is made by the 
best tailors

684

Sporting Notez.
Eddy Lenny of Chester has been matched 

to meet George Dixon at Al Herford s 
Eureka Club in Baltimore to-night.

Mr. Clark, secretary of the Cambridge 
University Chess Club, London, confirms 
the report of the reception of the challenge 
from Harvard University. He say» he has 
not heard from the Oxford Club yet. nut 
Is certain that the latter club will Join 
uith Cambridge; If it does not the Cam
bridge Club will accept the challenge alone.

George N. Kuntseh and Sandy Griffin of 
Syracuse have made an offer of $800 for 
the Rome State League franchise and 
team and the offer Is under consideration 
by the Romans. A meeting of the State 
League magnates will bë held to-day to 
consider the matter.

The American Athletic Club of Chicago 
has engaged Rube Ferns for a second ap
pearance, providing he makes a good show
ing against Tim Murphy in Ms bout Mon
day night. No opponent has yet been 
selected, but an effort will be made to 
get Frank Erne, whom Ferns recently de
feated. The American Club managers say 
they will make a good offer to Erne if 
Ferns defeats Murphy. From Chicago 
Ferns will go to Portland, Oregon, to flgnt 
Tom Tracey.

The kcee that were to have been run off 
at the Queen Otty Rink on Wednesday 
evening were postponed until to-night, on 
account of the storms The following events 
will be run' off: One mile novice, open; 
one mdle lap race, open; match race be
tween Johnnie Hagen and George Snell, 
and Amateur Champion F. J. Robison, un
der sanction, will endeavor to break the 
half-mile record.

L. I

jALTHY YOUNG fl 
husband in busi- 

ry soon. Address
Total, 146 Total ..104

Barrie It in It Won.
Colllngwood, Jan. 23.—To-day witnessed 

the third day’s play In the local bonsplel. 
The final game in the primary competition 
was played this morning. McNlven of Bar
rie won from Noble of Colllngwood by a 
score of 17 to 8. The consolation match 
was also brought to ihe final, Lennox of 
Churchill and Brunton of Newmarket being 
left to play off for first and second prizes. 
The scores to-day in the consolation were 
as follows :

156
|L STRATFORD, ’ 
M.v bouse In Can- À 
k «rip men. j. j.

money 
can procure. Every 
man works by the 
week, not by the 
piece, with strict in
structions to put forth 
his best efforts. There

NCR.
Anna Elliott.
SouMn*!?17'* 6 C J’ W" WOOd* * c

E. J. Baldwin’s b c Cruzados, ch c Es
calante,

W. 8. Bamee’ b g Triahnore.
G. C. Bennett & Co.'s ch c Abe Frank, 

blk c E>d. Austin, b c Aladdin, fch c Blen- 
n en worth.

Newton Bennington’s b c Jack de Mand.
E. R. Bradley’s b c Red Hook.
Mrs. R. Bradley's b f Alive Vlrge.

8. S. Brown’s b c Hyphen, b c Blackmore. 
C. K. Bardeau’s b c Lou Woods.
Burns & Waterhouse’s blk or br g San 

Nicolas, blk or br g Blackthorn, br c Cor
rigan.

Thomas Carey’s b t Nellie Waddell.
W. C. Christy & Oo.’s b c Dr. Burns.
F. Cook’s ch f Bessie Spahr.
G. W. Cook’s ch f Merriment.
E. Corrigan’s b c Jed, b c Indian II.

H. A. Cotton's b g Leroyd.
John Daly’s b c Barron.
J. D. Dearing’s br c Kaffir.
J. A. Drake’s br c Runnels.
John A. Drake’s b c Wyeth.

• P. Dunne’s b g Arlan,vb g Memnon, 
Henry Zltt, ch c Hargis, b g J. V. Kirby.

A. Feathers tone’s b c Igniter, ch c Ar
senal, b c Emshee.

J. G. Follansbee*s br g Keynote, b c 
Keynote.

J. B. Haggln’s b c Waterboy, b c Re
morse, b c Bon Mot.

Mrs. Elsie Harris’ ch g Hopedale. 
Herman & Gassin’s b c Red Tip, ch c 

Dark Secret.
S. C. Hildreth’s ch c MicChesney, ch c 

Lucien Appleby.
C. E. Jeffers’ b c Hunter Raine.
F. J. Kelley’s br c Huzzah.
William Lakeland’s b g Enright- 
Liger & Brown’s b c Merrymaker.
C. H. Mackey’s b c Heno.

thrift^* 114(1(1611 8 b c Pentec°6t, br c SIlp-

J. G. McCarthy’s b c Inspector Shea.
W. H. McCorkle’s ch t Barouche.
T. C. McDowell's ch c Alan-a-Dale.
Mrs. M. Mengis’ b c Pretender.
L. M. Myers’ b f Leonora Loring.
J. C. Milam & Co.’s ch c Owenton.
T. W. Moore’s ch c Inventor.
G. B. Morris' ch c Sombrero-, b c Home

stead, b c Old England, ah c Cun&rd.
Morris & Walden’s ch c Compute.
J. 8. O’Brien’s b g Alibert.
J. B. Reepass’ b c Belles Commoner.
J. W. Schorr’s ch c H. L. Coleman, br c 

Charles W. Meyers, ch c Larry Young.
Barney Schrelber’s br c Otis, b c Dewey, 

t> c Plcquart.
A. Simon»’ br c Lord Qnex.
5. J. Smith’s eh c Northern Star.
Stevens & Rutledge’s ch c Archie.
J. U. Strode’s ch c St. Tammany, b c 

Prowl.
Sullivan & Harris’ b c Tim D. jr.
Louis Thompson's b c Hot
M. H. Ttchenor & Co.’s br c Jaabert. 
Turnev Brothers’ ch c Waswift, b c

Glenwater.
W. B. Vater’s ch c Fromage de Brie.
J. S. Ward’s b c Tom Keene.
William C. Whitney’s ch c Goldseeker, 

fc f Endurance by Right.
W. WU Warns’
R. T. Wilson,

* Jacob Worth’s b g
H. M. Ziegler’s ch 
C. T. Boots’ b c The Ledacan,

Giver. f
6. W. Street's b c Sambo.
G. Summers' ch g Water Scratch.
The Derby entries last year number'd

-,2, celebrated
every known se- 

- science of a stro
de. with lock of » 
astrological read- 
‘hrenologirial and I 
11-street, Toronto,

Another Win for U.C.C,
The Junior O.H.A. match at the Mutual- 

street Rink last night between Upper 
Canada College and St. Andrew’s College, 
was won by the Deer Park scholars by 8 
goals to 1. The score at half-time was 
2 to 1. In the second half St Andrew’s 
could not score. This is the second time 
that U.O.C. have-beaten St. Andrew's. The 
game last night was a good exhibition and 
Upper Canada’s shooting was an example 
for moot teams to follow, the star of the 
team being Constantine at cover. .The 
game was fast. Con Ison was ruled off 
twice for tripping, but otherwise there 
was no roughness.

Shortly after the second half had start
ed, Constantine got In one of his long lifts, 
which struck Hausser on the head, putting 
him down and put for about five minutes.

Upper Canada boys did not start In 
till the second half, when they scored six 
goals. The teams:

Upper Canada (8): Goal, Lash; point, 
Keys; cover, Constantine; forwards, Coulr 
son. Morgan, Smith, Morrison. 
a Andrew’s (1): Goal, Keith; point, 
Smith; cover, Russell; forwards, Hausser, 
Ferguson. Scott, Strachan.

Referee—Doc Wright. Umpires—Fen-
some and Moore.

First half-1, U.C.C., Morrison, 2 mln.: 
2, St Andrew’s, Hausser, 15 min. ; 3, U. 
L.C., Morgan, 2 mip.

Second half-4, U.C.C., Morrison, 9 min.; 
5l U.C.C., Oouleon, 2 min.; 6, Ü.C.C., Mor- 
rison 1 min.; 7, U.O.C.. Moirison, 3 nMn ;

COTS»n,Cfm,M„0rriHOni 2 m,a-: 9- U C-C-

—Second Round.—
Orillia.

Holcroft.............
Newmarket.

Brunton.............
Churchill.

Lennox...............
Meaford.

Colllngwood.
.................. 11

Colllngwood.

Churchill.

19 Vernon
926 Hamilton

.1516 Allan is consequently no 
slop work.

Each section of 
every garment is 
made by a different 
individual, à past 
master in that par
ticular line of work. 
As a consequence 
you get a perfect col
lar, a perfect shoulder, 
a perfect sleeve, in 
fact a perfect garment 
throughout.

As to price, we are 
offering suits from 
$10.00 to $25.00 
and overcoats from 
$10.00 to $30.00. 
The usual Campbell 
guarantee goes with 
every garment. A 
splendid range of the 
newest goods at our 
Toronto store.

Colllngwood.^LOAN.
..........17 Rule ... .
—Third Round.—

Wilson
A LARI ED PEO- 

tea ms tors, board*
irlv; eas, psy.

BuuZiir*"

Orillia.Newmarket.
Brunton.............

Churchill. 
Lennox...............

..1419 Holcroft..............
Meaford.

16 Wilson ............. . ..14in edous
old

Curling at Galt.
Gait, Jan. 21. —«Waterloo lost to the Galt 

Granites here this morning by 36 shots:
Granites. Waterloo.

A. B. Buchanan. A. H. DevltL
A. 8. Taylor. S. Bowlby.
W. W. Wilkinson. E. F. Seagram.
R. MacGregor, «k.14 G. A. Bruce, sk ... 9 
A. B. Scott.
T. C. Pearse.
W. S. Turnbull.
C. Turnbull, sk. ..19 J. P. Snyder, sk .. 6 

R. B. Moore.
Mr. Gower.
J. P. Beil.

T.E. McLéllan,sk.22 J. Fennell, sk . 4

K BARRISTERS, 
f« e. Temple Build-
|*ne Main 23S1.

at times, and found

»AN-«4 PER 
it-; city, farms, 

agents wanted, 
ironto. WORLD’S BANTAM CHAMPIONSHIP.

M. Schiedel. 
A. E. Erb.
J. J. A. Weir.

1 b cSALE. Harry Forbes Knocked Out Dan sligrhtly
latter was no 

doubt owing to the condition otf the 
Wellingtons, who did not seem 
J? be trained to as fine a point as the 
Vies. The latter never showed the 
least sign of fatigue.

A regrettable Incident was the injury 
to that star player McKay. Early In 
the match he collided with another 
Wellington and was prostrated for sev
eral minutes. Again about two min
utes from the end of the game he was 
hêavlly checked by one of the Vic
torias and had to be assisted to the 
dressing-room. He was playing a 
dame of .remarkable brilliancy and 
was greatly missed from the team. 
The last Injifiry tfias In the chest. He 
rallied after reaching the room, and 
will no doubt be himself again In a 
day or two.

Many Players Ruler Off.
A large number of the players were 

ruled oft at various stages of the 
match. Hill, McLaren, Ardagh, Worts 
and- Chadwick were all on the fence. 
At one stage of the game both Chad
wick and Hill, the two fast forwards, 
were off, but the Victorias did not 
score at this period, as the other lads 
played like demons. The Victorias 
were also fepce adomers, Tony Grin- 
grass a couple of times. Wood twice, 
Cadham, and others, so that in this 
respect the teams were almost even 
up. Scanlan and McLaren got into an 
altercation during the second half and 
were warned by the referee. The 
games were scored as follows;

—First Half.—
Wood ... 28.

—Second Half.—
2— Wellingtons. .Ardagh .. 2.40 mins.
3— Wellingtons. .Hill .... 6. mina
4— Victorias..........Wood ... .30 seejs.
6—Victorias..........Scanlan , 5. mins.
6— Wellington». .Hill .... '0.45 irjos.
7— Victorias
8— Victorias

ex-
~ upright) 1
even octaves; ex- m
Box 20.

<LS Ri.T&, MJOBl I 
i; no smell. 381 
‘to. eti
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r dodgers, fifty 
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St.Dougrherty in Four Rounds.
St. Louis, Jan. 23.—Danny Dougherty of 

Philadelphia was knocked out in the fourth 
round by Harry Forbes of Chicago at the 
West End Club to-night in what was sche
duled to be a 15-round fight at 115 pounds 
for the bantamweight championship of the 
country. Both men were in good trim, and 
the fight was fast and clean. Dougherty 
did not show to tho advantage hoped for 

being Ill-judged 
On the other

No Matter How Long 
It takes England to defeat the Boers, It 
Is now an acknowledged fact that the fam
ous “Collegian” cigar, which The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight is 
superior to any so-called 10-cent brands. 
Try them and you will be convinced.. M. 
M. Yard on, 73 Yonge-street

L. Shupe. 
James Douglas. 
C E. Knowles.

Total.................... 55 Total .......... .........19

6Thornhill Won A grain.
Thornhill defeated the Caledonians, two 

rinks a side, yesterday Ln the Mutual-street 
Rink by five shots, as follows:

Caledonians. Thornhill.
by his second», his leads 
and his blows lacking steam, 
hand the Chicago lad showed to superb 
advantage, hi» blows being well timed and 
his ring generalship of a high order. In 
the fourth round Fortes feinted with his 
left, and then sent a straight right to 
Dougherty’s jaw, giving him his quietus. 
Young Corbett, the featherweight cham
pion, witnessed the contest, and was ac
corded an ovation by the big audience.

The Reflection■ Varsity Loses a Game.

c,lark; til Newmarket’s net, stopped sever- 
a i10^ 8llot8 that looked like certain goals 
and Brnndett, in point, was like a stone^ 
wall. Newmarket’s shooting was. however 
much superior to that of the visitors. At 
no time was the game particularly rough. 
Brunton, Leonard, Simpson, Flannagan and 
Cameron of Newmarket were conspicuous 
for their brilliant work. The game was 
one of the cleanest and shortest ever play
ed here, only one man being ruled off for 
rough play. Just 1 hour 11% minutes elaps
ed, Including rest at half time, from the 
time the game commenced until it was 
completed. The teams:

Varsity (4): Fife, Little Brown, Wood, 
Gil 11 Han, Pettigrew, Symington. ,

Newmarket (10): Clark Brnndett, Camer
on. Brunton, Leopard, Simpson, Flanna
gan. Referee—W. B. Lillie.

.Ayr Won After Extra Time.
Guelph, Jan. 23.—In the hockey match 

here to-night in the senior series of the 
W.O.H.A., between Ayr and the O.A.C., 
the former won by a score of 10 to 9. At 
half time the score stood 6 to 1 in favor 
of O.A.C., but when time was up the visi
tors had tied the score, which stood 8 to 8. 
In the ten minutes allowed to play off both 
side» scored, making it necessary to allow 
another ten minutes. Ayr this time scored 
in about a minute, but the College failed 
to score. Watson of Ayr played 
did part In goal. Dunn of Guelph, 
forward line, made some brilliant 
but was handicapped by Ayr's strong de
fence. The referee wag only fair to Guelph. 
The teams:

Ayr (10): Goal, Watson; point Chalk; 
cover, Malone: forwards, Eagar, Robson, 
Dagon, Willi son.

Guelph (9): Goal, Mills; point, Laplerre; 
cover, Wier; forwards. Suckling, Pope* 
Dunn, Hallman. Referee—Kruger of Ber-

J. Ford.
R. H. Willson. 

J. Morgan.
T. Molntoah, ak.,19 Dr. Dame, sk 

H. Hopper.
H. Harper.
J. Teeeon.

A. B. Nichols, sk. 6 T. Hughes, sk

J. Cherry.
J. George.
R. H. Ramsay. Shoe Shine Parlor

gPHHS SATURDAY, JANUARY 26th 
091-2 Yonge St.—Below King.

HF* Give ns a trial.

•PORTRAJ1 
24 King-street

6

W. T. Robson. 
A. N. Garrett. 56

.24
T

TALLY ADAPT, 
s. J. Nelson, 91 Total. ,25 Total ...................... 30 A GOOD NATIVE WINEToronto Whist Club

Those who think that» Torontonians are 
concerned only with hockey and curling 
during the winter months would do well to 
visit the cosy quarters of the Toronto 
Whist .Club on East Adel aide-street any 
Friday evening, on which occasion the 
club hold their open night.^This open night 
compass game has been a highly success
ful feature oi the whist club during the 
season. On this ndght only, the club opens 
Its doors to all whist players, and those 
corning in pairs can play together against 
other pairs, and those coming singly will 
be furnished with partners, and sure of an 
interesting game.

On Friday evening last the club quarters 
nere well filled with members and visitors, 
and an interesting contest was brought off, 
the result finally showing Messrs. Shaw 
and Wallace at the t 
Messrs. Hoggins and

Milton or Dundee In Group 2.
Hamilton, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The win

ners in the first rouîid of the tankard curl
ing In group 2 here today, were: Dundas, 
Milton, Glanford and Hamilton Victorias. 
The scores were:

Glanford 43, Asylum 27.
Dundas 56. Niagara Falls 30.
Hamilton Victorias 40, Hamilton Thistles

Is, at all times, preferable to 
an inferior Port. Th<j Native 
we sell at 20c. per bottle or 
9fc. per gallon is one of the 
best you can procure. It is 

a very rich, full flavored and well aged 
wine. Our immense sales bear testimony 
to its superiority.

{jmHI.

ERINARY 8ÜR- 
t. Specialist In 
me, lialn HL
2RINARY COL 
‘ranee-street. To 

and night, se» 
Telephone Mala

3fi.
Milton 42, SJmcoe 34.
The scores ln the second round were: - 

Milton.
O. F. Johnston,sk.20 D. Dexter, sk 
D. Robertson, ak..24 R. A. Campbell, ik.12

44 Total

DAN. FITZGERALD’S
Leading Liquor Store,

105 Queen St. W.

Campbell
Clothing

Victorias.
18^«NSBS.

Tel. Main 2387.
OF MABBUGI 
st-street. Total .«..30

Dundas. Glanford.
G. Wilson, sk. .. .24 E. Dickenson, sk.. .16 
Dr. Bertram* sk. .22 J. Calder, sk

Total...................46 Total ........................ ..
Milton and Dundas will curl off for dh 

championship of the group.

113 West King St
D. R. Decatur, Manager.

op of the score, with 
Rathbooe second.

On Saturday evening the third round of 
the pairs championship for members was 
played,top score being made by Messrs. J. 
E. Brown and Wallace, and Messrs. Ritchie 
and Lobb second.

On Monday evening, which Is ladles’ 
night, the fair sex were out ln full at
tendance, and the usual interesting game 
was furnished.

This evening the regular Friday night 
open compass game will he played, when 
all visitors will be welcome, and on Sat
urday evening 
coud round of 
be played.

There will also be a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Canadian 
Whist League at the rooms of the Toronto 
Whist Club, at 2.30 p.m., on Saturdav, 
Jan. 25.

OF MARRIAGR 
street- Evenings, The Saturday Blade, 

The Chicago Ledger
1—Victorias mins. 14

br c Andy Williams, 
jr.’s b or br c Dixieline.

.30

Oom Paul, 
c Her mis. a splen- 

on the 
rushes,

(the family story paper). All the latest news. 
Out Friday. Two papers for 5c.PADINA-AVE., 

practice—-Nose, 
Hours 11 to 3»

br c The Over the Hoar.
The Toronto Curling Club playe Queen 

City a city trophy match on Monday, Two 
rinks will play at each place in the after
noon and four at the Queen CSty at night.

Scott and Sproule play their Walker 
Trophy game on Saturday.

The following are the tankard rinks of 
Orillia Curling dub this year. The first 
game will be played here on Monday: Geo. 
Bo ply, G. T. Madden, Gordon Grant, T. A. 
Main, skip; J. F. Hinds, R. R. Cunning
ham, F. Toogood and H. S. Holcroft, skip.

Group four of the Ontario Ontario Tan
kard series will be played off at Orillia 
on Monday next, when matches will be 
)layed as follows (1) Orillia v. G raven- 
mist, (2) Beaverton v. Churchill, (3) Allis- 
ton v. Parry Sound, (4) 
wood. The winners of 
and the winners otf 3 and 4; these two in 
the finals. J. D. Flavelle of Lindsay Is 
official referee.

The Walkerton Club has defaulted to 
the Galt Granites ln the primary tankard 
competition.

Buffalo Baseball Lawsuit.
Buffalo, Jan. 23.—It now looks as tho 

a lawsuit will be necessary to settle the 
Buffalo baseball wrangle. It appears that 
a movement is afoot to freeze ont Harrv 
Murray, the local man, who, with Mr. 
Philbin, the western capitalist, and Mr. 
Hussey hold the option on the local base
ball property.

It was learned last night that the lease 
between the would-be purchasers and the 
Franklin estate had been practically ad
justed, and tihat the delay now is caused 
by the high officials, who for reasons do 
not desire Murray to be connected with 
the club.

Mr. Murray was seen last night and he 
admitted that he felt that an attempt was 
being made to oust him. He declared, 
however, that he would pet up a stubborn 
fight In the courts before giving In.

It is understood that George Stallings 
of Detroit stands ready to buy the pro
perty in case he can do so without an
tagonizing any of the local parties in
terested.

Scalan .. 9. mins.
Cadham .. 9. mins.tf

Morrison’s Wonderful Work. BIFF 0171188 IW 8 PAYS. |93.NTED. The great feature of the first half 
of the match was the wonderful work 
of Mori son ln goal. The puck was sent 
to the net again and again, and as it 
left the stick of a Victoria 
man the vast throng shouted 
and cheered, but when It passed 
occasionally, the admirable defence of 
the Wellington's, only once did It pas» 
the phenomenal goalkeeper.

In scoring the second game for the 
Wellingtons Hill made a rush, passing 
several and then shot with great speed, 
following the puck to the net to see 
that it got there. A second time It re
turned, but it landed in the right spot. 
It was a phenomenal play and called 
forth the plaudits of the spectators, 
notwithstanding the strong feeling 
generally manifested in favor of the 
home team. Chadwick again dis
tinguished himself. In fact the crowd 
was anxious whenever he secured, and 
it was very often. As a stick handler 
he Is a marvel, and more thatj_ once 
he edged his way thru two and three 
of the Victorias, and came down like 
a cyclone on the Victorias defence, the 
Plett brothers, who are not only great

f
the final game in the se 

the pairs championship willLI-11. Lily Won Handicap.
îew\Orl4ans. Jan. 23.—Weather clear, 

r?rw^-Flrst race, selling, 6 furlongs—
Biff 1» the only remedy that will poe 

vely dure QonnorhocL Gleet ana all 
xual diseases. No stricture, so pels. 

Price $L Call or write agency. MB
278 Yonge-at., Toronto.

[KEEPER OPEN 
[ce; several years 
[house; large ex- 
Ise "Muting. Box

trkek fît* v sUl.VUfto-
John Grigsby, 110 (J. Winkfield), 15 to 1, 
1; OrIat 90 (Hengeson), 11 to 5, 2; Royal 
Sterling, 110 (Dominick), 16 to 5, 3. Time 
114. Little Emmy, The Bronze Demon, 
Weird, Little Jack Homer, Nyx and Reef
er also ran.

Second race, selling; iy4 miles—El Ghor,
107 (Blake), 11 to 10, 1; Pay the Fiddler,
108 (J. Wakefield), 12 to 1. 2: John Bull, 

» 100 (Brennan), 40 to 1, 3. Time 2.09. Pre- 
1 cursor, Azlm, Campus, Dalkeith, The Jef

ferson and Lady Ezell also ran.
Third race, 3 furlongs, 2-year-old»—Imp. 

Lady Winkle. 310 (Dominick), 11 to 2, 1; 
Prince Tula ne. 115 (R. Williams), 3 to 1. 
2; Offset. 110 (Odom), 7 to 5, 3. Time .36%. 
Iranels Porter, Sue Vius, Lizzie Brooks, 
Lad.x Matchless and Bruno also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—Scarlet 
♦Lily, 98 (Brennan), 9 to 5, 1; Silver Coin. 

98 (G. Thompson). 4 to 1, 2; Reseda, 96 
(Ooehran), 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.40. Johnny 
MeCartey also

Eifth race, 7 furlongs—Ben Hullnm, 92 
(tt. Waldo), 10 to 1. 1: Poyntz, 109 (Hav- 
den), 30 to 1. 2; Add, 103 (Dyne). 12 to 1. 
V;. TI™e. L20%._ Albert F. Dewey. B. G.

Alex and

race, selling, 1 mile—Eda Riley, 
Kl (T. Dean), 7 to 2, 1; Cast Iron, 101 
(Dyne), 11 to 10. 2; St. Wood. 100 (Ladv), 
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.41. Little Lofs, Wild 
Less and Beauty Book also ran.

lin.

Varsity Hockey Schedule.
The following schedule was arranged by 

the executive of the Varsity hoekeyistsi for 
the Jennings’ Cup. There are 11 teams 
entered, divided Into three groups. Group 
A consists of the four arts, teams. Group 
B of McMaster junior meds., and Victoria 
In group C. Dents, junior and senior, S.P. 
S. The winners of each group will play 
off in semi and final games. The schedule 
games to start at 2.30 p.m.:

Jan. 27—McMaster v. Victoria.
Jan. 28—S.P.S. Junior v. S.P.S. Senior.
Jan. 30—Jun. Meds. v. Victoria
Jan. 81—Arts, 3rd year, v. Arts 4th year.
Feb. 3—Dentals v. Sen. S.P.S.
Feb. 4—Arts 1st year v. Arts 2nd year.
Feb. 6—Dentals v. S.P.S, Juniors.
Feb. 7—McMaster v. Junior Meds.
Feb. 10—Winner (A) Art» v. winner (C) 

Arts.
Feb. 14—Winner A v. winner C.
Feb. 18—Winner A v. winner B.
Feb. 21—Winner B v. winner C.

'ERIENCED IN 
^sition with In* 
., 80 Wellington* Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.

The ltoyal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
entertain the St. Clement’s Club to a game 
of pedro in their parlor at 8 o'clock this 
evvidtig. 
during the evening.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
commence their annual pedro tournament 
on Feb. 4, which will run for some time* 
Handsome prizes will be given.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 
like to hear from any city club for a pedro 
match.

The correct score of the R.C.B.O.-Rich
mond Hill game was 7 goals to 5y not 9 to 
5, as reported.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club 
open for practice games in hockey, from 
any of the outside or city teams, Orioles 
or Old Orchards preferred.

IS .*
*Barrie v. Colling- 

1 and 2 play off UiRefreshments will be served
NITURB AND 
single Fu mi turf
pt and most rell- 
b and Cartage*

Haie YouMïïk^,«.r££œS5
Kallingt Write for proofs of permanent enree of worat 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison in 15 to » days. Capital 
1600,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch office*. .

sss maso sic mm I* 
Chicago, IZLCOOPREMEDY CO.,

Harris!on Curlers Beat Fergus* _
Hnrrlston, Jan. 23.—A friendly game of 

curling was played here this afternoon 
between two rinks otf Fergus and two of 
Harrlston, resulting in favor of Harriston 
by 11 points. Score:

Fergus.
L. Hamilton, sk. .14 J. E. Gray, sk ..
W. Richards, sk. .11 W. Moore, sk .........18

; .MATCHES 
ity or Prosp 
ut accommoda# 
House, Church* 

, American pla% 
s. from 50c up. 
1 reet, cars pasi

gOOOOOOOOOOOOO0
ran.

8Harriston.
..18

Fox, Gala day, Dutch Carter, 
M. also ran.

Colllngrtvood Beat Orillia.
Colllngwood, Jan. 23.—Colllngwood beat 

Orillia.by 7 to 3 to-night. The score was 
2 to 1 at the end of the first half In favor 
of Colllngwood. Mr. Rose of Cobourg 
proved himself an efficient referee. The 
teams :

Orillia (3): Goal. Mathewson. point, Bar
ley: cover, Pace ; forwards, Palmer, Rled, 
Nicholson and Paquette.

Colllngwood (7): Goal. Patterson; point, 
Aylesworth; cover, Boyce; forwards. Tom 
Collins, Charles Collins, Andrews and 
Westcott.

Referee—Hugh A. Rose. Umpires—D. Sul
livan and George Clark. Timekeepers- J. 
Jupp and N. Rule.

Commercial Hockey League.
The game between Rice Lewis & Son and 

A. Bradshaw & Son, played last night on 
Victoria College Ice, resulted In a victory 
for the former by 2 to 1. The game wag 
fairly fast, and up to half time neither 
team had scored. In the second half the 
fine defence work of Murray and the fast 
playing of Weller and Staines on the for
ward Une told. Abbott, for Bradshaw & 
Son. played a fast game. The teams:

Rice Lewis & Son (2): Goal. Work

8Queen City Yacht Clnb.
The Q.C.Y.C. will hold a smoking con 

cert in their new club house, foot of York- 
street, next Saturday at 8 p.m. 
cert promises to be a record-breaker and a 
host of excellent talent has been secured 
for the occasion. A prominent feature of 
the evening will be the first appearance 
of the ’ Sea-Shore Band,” under the direc- 

San Francisco. Jan. 23.—Weather raining; | tion of Messrs. Robson and Waddell, 
traric Floppy. Summary:

First race, 1 mile and 50 yards—NUgar, 
jven. 1; William F., 2; RushfieldK 3. Time

; MATCHES IN 
rify^or Prospect ^ 
lent Mccommodx- 4 

House. Churdh- 
tites. American >; 
h from 50c up. | 
r. eet cars pass

JOHN DEWAR’S Scotch hasVarsity and St. George’s.
The return match between Varsity and 

St. George's will be played at the MutnaJ- 
streel Rink on Saturday night. The Var
sity team will be the same as last week, 
while Hynes will be on the Saints* tine. 
The teams will be:

St. George’s: Goal, Temple: point. Mar
iner; cover, Lambe: forwards, Webster, 
Par doe, Birmingham, Hynes.

Varsity: Goal, Pardoe; point Ford; cover 
point, Wright; forwards, Broder, Gibson, 
Heyd, Gilbert

Referee—W. A. Sadler.

THE WORLD HAS NEVER SEEN 
ITS EQUAL.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

The eon

maintained its lead of all others by the 
sound business method of adheringFavorite* Win at Oakland.

AND iHL'RCH
te the Metropol- 
rcbes. Elevator# 
street cars from
>er day. J. W,

to the fine quality which brought it 
into fame over 50 years ago.8Basketball.

Games ln the West End basketball series 
last night resulted: McGuire's team beat 
Craig's, 15 to 6 and Patterson heat Alex
ander. 10 to 4. The standing:

Won. Ijost. To ply.

Sevond rare. 5% furlongs—Contestable. 8 
to 5, 1: Rerendos, 2; Hilary, 3. Time 1.10. 8RONTO. CAN.- 

>rner King and
i: electric-light'
rth and en sol tel

G. A. Gr»

7 rSED BY THE WEALTHY AS WELL 
AS BY THOSE IN HUMBLER CIR

CUMSTANCES FOR
BANISHMENT OF 

RHEUMATISM.

Cobourg Beat BeUevilie.
Belleville, Jan. 23.—-The second of the 

Beriefi otf junior O.H.A. matches was play
ed here to-night between Cobourg and 
Belleville. The game was a very fayt one 
and was witnessed by a large number 
of enthusiastic spectators. Cobourg 
by a score otf 8 to 6. The teams lined up 
as follows:

Cobourg (8): Goal, McKenna; point, Walk
er: cover-potnt, Dennis; forwards, McCal- 
Imu, McKinnon, Bentley and Brown.

Belleville (6): Goal, Rainbow; point, H. 
Wallace; cover-point, Adams; forwards. 
Burrows, Allen, Galloway and Hough.

Goal Umpires—I. Wallace, Belleville; W. 
Black, Cobourg.

Referee—J. EX R. Gorman, Belleville.

McGuire 
Patterson ... 
McKengie ...
Craig ...........
Alexander . ... 
Piper .... » •

85
4

a 5 THEty.
2 6 oooooooooooooo- oooooooooooo.... 1 6
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fct. Remodelled 
f Kates—41.60 U

won
DEWAR'S Whiskies 

have proved undeniably 
that they are good. 5

The most devoted, and earnest friends of 
Paine’s Celery Compound are the men and 
women who possess ample means for the 
employment of the best medical skill.

Paine’s Celery Compound has been used 
luid tested by our best people for the cure 
of rheumatism, and in every case it has 
been victorious over the disease, 
saved
abled and cripp 
physicians cotila 
change of climate or bid them bathe in 
some mineral spring. Mrs. F. MeMann. 
Thorold. Onr., writes about her husband’s 
cure as follows:

“I think it my duty to let you know what 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for my 
husband. For two years he suffered ver\ 
much from rheumatism in the back, and 
became so had that he could 
stoop or sit in ai chair at table, and I was 
obliged to take his meals to him while

man;
point. Murray; cover. Filshie: forwards. 
Weller (captain), Staines, Culverhouse. 
Braider.

Rradehaw A Son (1): Goal. Kennedy; 
point, Baird: cover. Read; forwards, Ab
bott (captain), Dale, McGrath, Gains.

IS,

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

NS & MILLEK 
flank of Com 

money loaned It has
thousands of pain-racked, dis

led rheumatics for whom 
do no more than order a

Welaifl: Beat Creedon.

territory and when in the ninth Murph.t,
trainer‘and second af„^r'>e<lo?’r. w^vfTiiiT 
sponge into the ring, Referee Andy Mulli
gan had nothing to do but declare YV-lnh. 
the winner. The fight was heid undei 
the auspices of tdie Vapor Cit>
Club. During the early rounds of the figfit 

for Creedon. but he could 
he set after the 

announced hi» re-

Faat Game at Midland.
Midland. Jan. 23.—Over 1000 people wit

nessed one of the fastest games of hockey 
ever played here, between Barrie and Mid
land. Intermediate series. Midland 
the best of the game nearly all thru, as 
Barrie was pi a ring a defence game. Score 
3 te ] at half time, and 3 to T when the 
hour was

KRI3TERS, SO 
biding, Toronto

BTER. SOLlCl 
r East, Toronto | 

and Soudan | 
rivate Funds 0

had
Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 

whiskies.
are produced by age and high quality.

The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character
not bend.

Barrie (2R Goal. Thomas: point. Wil
liams; cover, Gallic: forwards, Lyons, Te- 
gart, Irwin. Caldwell.

Midland (3): Goal. Parkhill: point, Smith ; 
cover. Fenton: forwards. Switzer, O’Shea. 
English, Collie.

Referee—Sol Robbins otf Orillia. Umpires 
—MrCalhim and Watson. Mr. Robbins de
serves credit as a referee.

it seemed all 
not keep the fast pace 
fifth round. Creedon 
tlrenacnt from the rmg.l’gff

itISTERS, SO-
uduer*. ylog-street E^J ; 
nto. Money «

he toy In bed. He was treated by varions 
phyei< ians. hut received no benefit until 
he Uf**d Paine’s Celery Compound. The 
first bottle gave him relief, and after he

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.z 15
The fill,ire Cop Clinllvnaer.

“Gaelic Whiskey." the old smuggler, just 
Adams & Burns

mi
JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal, Agents for Canadahad used six hottlvs he was quite free 

from the rheumatism. He says he feels 
like a new man now.”

arrived. See billboards. 
Agents, Toronto^

es Baird*

>

x

J.

A DRINKER
We want the address of good hard 
drinker»: men who get drunk; men 
who beat their wives; young men 
who cause their mothers an aching 
heart, and all this through drink. 
We know there are thousands, be
cause we have cured 
Write Box 124. Oakville, Ont. The 
Lakehuret Sanitarium. Limited.

hundreds.

Ping
Pong
$3.50
Our nets of PinPong at $3.50 and 
35.00 arc superior to the mere costly 
British goods, as they have ,a more
resilient racquet.
Ping Pong is society’s popular game 

the most exciting game of skill on 
the market. Get a set.

American Tire Co’yi
56 King West, Next Mall B’dg.
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second place whether or not a com
promise with the company le favor
able to such a policy.

The opponents of municipalization 
are being driven Into a corner. We 
are beginning to see at last that 
these Individuals are quite insignifi
cant In numbers and that their op
position Is attributable to Interested 
motives. There are two classes of in
dividuals who are directly Interested 
In ttye Consumers' Gas Company— 
those who receive dividends and those 
who do business with the company.
The revenue of the company is close 
on to $800,000 a year: The expendi
ture of this large sum of money, be
ing $600,000 over and above the divi- ïhë~]ghu a "e ^îng

TUB rAn roMTsnucDtv dends, IS a privilege which the dlrec- I* there no one to raise the to So on and develop ourTHE GAS CONTROVERSY. tors do not wish to give up The let fïfndard for the people? What means "^“fal '-osiources without some moral 
The gas-house papers are trying to , K ' I deathly silence? Let us think, huestion oomlng up to divide the peo-

____ _______________________ 6 . ting of contracts, the purchase of ma-| The solution is near at hand............................ple- When I arrived in Canada I re
excite sympathy for the company by . , ,. . by.Droducts ln ! ............................................... ; member the country was retarded for
stating that the Council will be break- . ’ . . ’ j A moribund government that is rot- ye*rs by the discussion between Upper
ing faith with the Consumers' Gas lafg0 an lnBtltutltm ' are naturally ten wlth old age, so old that It thinks ®"'LLowerl Canada. No government
-s ** ■ very Important matters, and it is quite \ ltself a child again, in power for two n«mjd remain long in power, business
Company if it reopens the question as- t „ ____ . , . ; generations, since and while our child- wa" duU- capital timid, and very littlesettled by the Council of last year. ^‘“ose who administer ren and our children's children have P’Wess was made In the country,
mu. i „ ... y „ the affairs of the company can been born, is again stretching out, thru Later. we had a religious discussion,
This is an argument that will not profit directly and Indirectly thru itK pirateH and Phmderers, its dead- l "*lrotesta"£ aghinst Roman Catholic—

. ly network of bribery and corruption, 1 an<* now the question of prohibition
them. It is quite easy to so that it may yet further tcemain come8 up Juwt as we are on the eve of
conceive of a ring or combination of ! se?ure ,n *ts charnel house of politl- ®-n era of progress and prosperity. I
, .____ * . . j , I cal pollution. ^ i believe that if every friend of pr#i._.
interests being opposed to the trans- Is It time for a change? The absence ti/m would g0 down and travel thru 
fer of the gas works to the munici- i o£ vast numbers of our young men taf 8tate of Maine and see the places
Dalltv We believe Shat it is these ! whose ,lves are too short to devote 36 "’here liquor is sold, a great many of
pauty. we believe that it is thesej years to the solution of this question them- when they returned, would vote
subsidiary Interests that are putting j bears silent testimony to the answer against the measure, 
up the bulk of the opposition to mu- ,t0 th,ls question, and I ask ln wonder,
... ., ,. liow long will this be tolerated? But we

nicipal ownership. The ordinary share- have the remedy in our own hands.
holder, who has no pull with the di- 1 am on|y one of thousands of other 
rectors, is surely not opposed to sell- ÏZ
ing the plant to the city if he gets a UR adjust ourselves to “our day and
fair price for his shares, and flue city .P®! us conyene a- mass

, . J meeting of all Conservatives in To-
docs not propos© to glv© him & dol- ronto. Let us have a house-cleaning
lar less than his shares are worth and find out who are those who now

,____ ,. . ciaim the pre-eminent right to repre-
To describe the situation briefly, it is sent the Conservative organizations, 
the grafters in the company, and not and who profess and control its manip-

protested that the proposed settle-1th®'Shareholders, who are opposed to Let Conservatives assemble together.
, selling the plant to thp city*. A sale ! propound their policy and get honest

ment was a matter of Indifference to to ehe clty means that the grafters men to ^P^sent them, and honest
it. If this Is SO, then the City’s al- .. newspaper* to advocate their prin-
i,_„j h . - . ... . '7 will lose their grip. It is the gas graft- ci pi es. Good men are kept from openlyleged breach of faith must be equally erg> not the 8hareholders, that are «entifylng themselves with our party,

_ . ,.  ,, . because worthless men or men withworking thru the newspapers and al- sordid mlotives assume the contiM. 
dermen to defeat municipalization. Let us get away from these defiling in-
The two points for the Council to flUenc<* LoyBl Young Conservative,

bear in mind in considering this ques
tion are these : the people are in fa
vor of purchasing the plant, to be op
erated by a commission or otherwise; 
the ordinary shareholders of the com
pany are not averse to a sale for a fair 
price. Eliminate the grafters, and the 
municipalization of the plant will be 
effected quietly and satisfactorily to 
all concerned-

condition Of the great Conservative 
party in Ontario. The apathy which 
exists ln the rariks of our party must 
be apparent to every thinking Conserv
ative, and especially so to the young 
men of our country who are eager to

T. EATON 0<L. Fish!i Daily World, 18 per year, 
deadly World, iq advance, 83 per year. 
Telephones: 258, 358, 364. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Offlce, 19 West King-street 

Telephone 1317.
London, England, offleo, F. W. Large, 

4 gent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.
TH1 WORLD ODTSTDR.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel .......... .
St. Lawrence Hill........
iroqliois Hotel................
St. Dennis Hotel............
P. O. News Co., 817 Dearborn-st.,. Chicago. 
G. F. Hoot, 278 B. Main-street..Rochester.

Uavmond & Dohertr................. tit. John. N.U."

B
advocate h-nd follow Borne ptotltiioal 

embodying a 
idea that may be their 

standard under which to light, 
i, ^,hy„*ra this principle no-t forthcom- 
ing. Why is it noticeable by its ab
sence? Not assuredly because there is 
no reason for its existence, for never 
In the history of our country did there 
exist a greater and a grander oppor
tunity for our party to preserve its 

secure for 
as against1 

corpora-; 
resources and in-

i—... ; are or ought to be the ,---------- — —
Inalienable right of the people. How is fuch a discussion at present. , 
it that the issue has not been raised? that Canada Is never to get
The rights of the people are ” “ '
aloud. 1
standard for the people ? What 

j this deathly silence?

-Last Week of Our January Sale. principle or sentiment 
progressive Fish !!Sati rday morning we commence the last week of 

our January Sale, and we believe it will be the most 
important week of the sale, from a shopper's standpoint. 
All goods that should be cleared out before the end of 
the month will be marked at prices irrespective of cost. 
In many cases where quantities are small we won’t be 
able to give them newspaper mention. You can only 
hear of them by visiting the store. So come along 
early and often. Your dollars will have more than double 
their usual purchasing power.

For To=Day.
... Montres 1. 
... Montreal. 
.....Buffalo. 
..New York

chicken halibut,
traditions and obtain and 
the people of this province. . 
the avaricious grasp of the 
tions, those natural 
dustrlee which

and e1ve their decision 
ffienV. J am t0 find that the
try r pu°tf tLTopr„Æoarm

It seems

SEST.OO UCH°A,TmSSCK'

«a.wIS’Æ.Sf- E'=-
Smoked Reatlgouehe Salmon 

Mild Cured Bloaters.
Prawns, Shrimps

ln
61a;
of
real

-OYSTERS
FINN.4N IIADDIE (Mctwan’s Celebrated Braad)Men’s Dress Needs.

Although Saturday is always a busy day in our 
Mens Furnishings we like to have something out of the 

ordinary to place before our friends. We have succeeded 
splendidly in our arrangements for this week. These 
are the special lines for the day:
Mens 4-Ply Linen Collars ; the hlgh-band Shape ; In newest style; with 

square corners and close front; depth 2 1-4 Inches; regu
lar price 15c each; 9c each, or 3 for......................... .. ................

The Oxford Mufflers, with shaped neck; also the new pleated back; 
heavy quilted satin linings; made from best Imported silks; newest 
fancy patterns and stripes; regular prices 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50 each; Saturday........................................... ........................ i\...

Gallagher & Co.stand investigation. Negotiations of 
this kind are always liable to be mo
dified or reversed up to the eleventh 
and twelfth hour. The Consumers’ 
Gas Company Is not yet committed to 
any agreement witih the city. Why, 
then, should the city consider itself 
as bound in any way to the com
pany? If the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany has taken it for granted that 
the deal was a completed one, as far 
as the city is concerned, it has assum
ed too much, and it alone is responsi
ble for the consequences. But we 
are surprised to learn that the 
pany is annoyed at the city's breach 
of faith. The company has all along

Soi
Lin107 KINO ST. a.

Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.
Ail order»(^lTered promptly. Tel. Main 4IÎ

ibi- W1
4 Qui

ets.
im.25

John Morison. Carbonated Tap-, Wat- 
many high- 

priced Table Waters 
are Indifferent. The 
MAC I Caledonia is a 
well known natural 
produet of rare merit. 
Sold by best dealers. 
«/• J. McLaughlin, To
ronto, sole Agent and 
Bottler,

VeiVaTHE SMOKE NTJISAHCfi. or and go'47 Editor World : The World has done 
the city a service by protesting against 
the smoke nuisance.

1
Men's White Laundrled Shirts; open beck; 4-ply bosom and cuffs or 

wristbands; reinforced front; continuous facings ; strong cotton; 
full-size bodies ; sizes 14 to 17 1-2; January Sale 
price...................................................

6
1 So:The residential 

attractions of Toronto are Inferior to 
those of no city on this northern 
tinent, and are likely to draw 
population of the wealthiest class. The 
smoke nuisance Is a drawback, 
visitor coming in by boat on a summer 
afternoon has before him the pleasant 
prospect of a smiling Bay dotted with 
butterfly sails. On the other side of 
the Bay he ought to see a fair city 
with its towers and spires. But in
stead of a fair city, he sees a murky 
bank of unwholesome smoke.

Xs it altogether good policy to Invite 
factories, as we do, to a residential 
city. Their smoke is unhealthy, as 
well as unsightly, and tho they bring 
population it Is not of the kind likely 
to add most to the wealth of a resi
dential city or to bear least hard upon 
tha race. Ctvis.

47 g<
. eaclcon- 

to uaMens and Youths Pine Black Imitation Lamb Caps; neat, full, glossy 
curl, with cardinal satin lining; ln Dominion and wedge 
shapes; regular 75c each; for..........................;...................... ..

com-

39 •ï? MoiA
1 suil

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
These “extras” for Saturday. Any one of the three 

ought to make things lively in the Clothing Section. 
Take that Youth’s Overcoat, for example. A $1 0.00 
Coat for S3.99. Did you ever hear the like of it ? 
Its a coat that would do credit to anv tailor. But read 
on and become familiar with our Clothing programme for 
Saturday: &
65 Vmad9 ^ box back and Chesterfield styles; black
fncsh beaver cloths; with velvet collar; best Italian lin- 

d mohalr„8,eeve linings; sizes 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35; o nn 
regular prices $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00; on sale Saturday ... 3.99

90 PtL?K^fn’lTF°user8: made <>t all-wool tweed; a dark grey ground 
with black stripe, nelat pattern; side and hip pockets; well sewn 
end made witih good trimmings; sizes 32 to 42; 
price $2.50 ; on sale Saturday........................

B078stvif h,at6 navyblue Imported English nap cloth; Norway 
style, with high storm collars; tab for throat; good Italian ■ n r 
^lnlng8' slzes 22 to 23; reg. prices $2.75 to $3.25; Saturday . |.95

An
v cou

bea
stri
$i-

a matter of Indifference. The fact of 
the matter Is that this squeal from 
the gas-house organs is Indicative of 
fear on tihe part of the company that 
the settlement will not go thru, and 
now, for the first time, the real anxi
ety of the company to get out of the 
mess it is in is disclosed. The argu
ments in favor of the settlement hav
ing been refuted, the cry of dishonor
able tactics on the part of the city is 
raised. This is an evidence of weak
ness, and it should only 
those wtiio are working for municipal 
ownership to fight the matter out to 
a finish.

POULTRY SUPPLIES I To
sal<Simmers’ Eggo. 25c package 

Pratt’s Poultry Food... ,30c package 
Poultry Panarea 
Full Li

ad
PROHIBITION A1TO THE GAS FRAN

CHISE.
35c package N

Editor World: I have read with 
much pleasure your editorials, not only 
on the gas question, but also on that 
great question, prohibition, 
firm believer that each city govern
ment should control its own franchises, 
and I trust you will continue the dis
cussion until the issue is placed so 
clear before the people that no aider- 
man will dare vote against that policy. 
The Council of last year should never 
have compromised with the company, 
but should have continued the suit and 

_ailowed the judges to interpret that

J. ». SIMMERS SifæSi. i
‘Phone Main 191.

Proj
shiI am a new
enni
ver]jgMss. rss&i, sse I

»ï»ssa,wSf'fifîÆevening6 nejtt! WiU ^ held on M°nda* j 

Wychwood Literary Society will 1 
spend an evening with the poet Burn* 
on Friday night. i

The Pubüc Library Board ha* re- 1 
elected E. Boggis president foil the 
present year.

Annual Meeting of East York Conser
vatives Held in Markham 

Village Yesterday.

encourage

regular will1.69 EDISON’S STORAGE BATTERY.
It is announced that Edison’s new 

storage battery will be on the market 
during the coming spring. The fac
tory at Glen Ridge is practically com
pleted, and the manufacture of the 
batteries is about to be started. One 
of the new cells was an object of 
much interest at the recent automo
bile show in New York. The cell was 
12 inches high, 2 inches thick, 5 inches 
wide and weighed 7 1-2 lbs., giving 
120 watt-hours, or 46 lbs. per horse
power hour. The cell was also shown 
in its detail parts, and the steel plates 
excited much comment and surprise, 
baling in sharp contrast to the thmili- 
ar ones of lead. When interviewed on 
the subject, Mr. Edison expressed him
self with the firmest conviction as to 
the real success he has attained in 
the new battery. Analyzing the cost 
of electric automobile operations, he 
pointed out that by far the largest 
percentage of cost lay in the element 
of depreciation. Under the most ri
gorous tests, subjected to the sever^t 
usage tiiat such an appliance could 
ever be supposed to endure in actual 
service, the element of depreciation, 
as shown by the records, appears to 
have dwindled to an inappreciable 
minimum. These tests now extend 
virtually over a couple of years, but 
are still being persisted in, with the 
object of determining any weakness, 
wherever it may lurk. As to the cost 
of the cell, Mr. Edison proposes to 
market it somewhere around the 
sent cost of lead batteries. So far as 
can be ascertained, the type of cell 
noted above is the standard, 
stationary work, far larger grids can 
be used; indeed, there is said to be 
no valid reason why tihey should not 
be 10 feet high, or even as big as the 
side of a house.

JAs far as dishonorable tactics or 
breach of faith is concerned, 
see only one example of it, and that 
is chargeable to the Council of 1901, 
which, in the face of an overwhelm
ing majority of the electors of Toron
to, voted in favor of a compromise 
with the gas company instead of 
nicipal ownership. The Council of 
last year did not represent the views 
of the electors in this matter. We 
take it that the Council Just elected 
are more representative of the people, 
and that they are, therefore, 
qualified to carry on the negotiations 
with the company.

The fact that a draft settlement 
'has been signed should not ln the 
least deter those who champion the 

of public ownership from going 
ahead with their work. 
doubtedTy have the people behind 
tiiem, and this fact far outweighs any 
sentimental objections 
Mayor and the gas-house aldermen 
are raising against the reopening of 

^the question.
His Worship may as well bow to 

the inevitable at once, and allow the 
new Council to

HENRY DUNCAN RESIGNS NOMINATIONwe can

Boots and Rubbers. EMt Toronto.

Ars j
evening at the Woodbine Club House. , 
The reporta of the secretary and treas
urer were read, and both showed that 
the club had a very prosperous year. 
During the season 24 games were play- jj 
ed, 12 won, 10 lost and 2 drawn. The 
averages, both batting and bowling, v 
were more satisfactory than in pre- z 
vious years. The bat presented by Mr. j 
A. Aldridge for highest batting 
age was awarded to Mr. Edward Smith.
Mr. S. Abbey's donation of a bat, pair 
of cricket boots and â cricket ball 
was awarded as follows : Bat, C. Hop
kins; boots, H. Martin, and ball, Wil
liam Crichton. The election

James Robinson Elected President 

id Robert Ash Vice- 

President.
Ci

All for Saturday, and every pair listed here is given 
at a price much less than we usually ask for equal quality 
and style You’ll travel far and wide before you7li find 
another four that equal these prices for money’s worth:

FOR MEN.
200 pairs Men’s Medium Heavy Laced Boots- 

sizes 6 to IT; splendid value at 
for sale Saturday............................

113 pairs Men’s Box Calfskin and Glazed Dongola Kid Boots- , 
broken lots; in sizes 6 to 10; regular prices $2.00 to $3.00 
a pair; Saturday your choice.............................................. f

FOR WOMEN.
200 pairs Women’s Genuine Bright American Kid Boots; English walk

ing style, with the wide soles and extension edge no much in de- 
tbese days ; this boot may be worn without rubbers • sizes

safe ^Saturday ’. . P f^*2'00 and*2;50 a palr’ °n

'll 1000 paire Women’s Plain ’’Black Beauty” City Rubbers; perfect fitting- 
every pair made to wear; sizes 2 1-2 to 8; nothing oetter 
anywhere at 50c; January Sale price...............

Gi
mu- Toronto Junction, Jan. 23.—A vocal 

recital was given to the College of 
Music Hall this evening, by Arthur 
Blight, principal of the vocal depart
ment, assisted by Miss Mary MeUish, 
violinist, and Miss Dorothea Davis/' 
pianist. There was a large attendance.’

The Executive Committee 
Town Council held a meeting behind 

doors to-night in reference to 
the Prittie matter and the town’s pri
vate bill. '

% the

1/ A
f/A ob;

■ \
SOl<

aver-whole foxed; thick soles; 
our regular price of $1.75 ;

Pi
willmore1.26 •tlof the Trtj

all styles ; coi
M1

1.75 of offi
cers then followed and resulted as fol- 5 
lows : Patrons, Messrs W F Maclean, » 
M.P., Rev W L Baynes-Rrid, W P 
Fraser and C E Ireson; honorary pres
ident, F V Phllpott; honorary vice- 
presidents, Major Pellatt 8 H Over,
Aid James Frame and AM Stewart; 
president, Mr William Crichton; vloe. 
presidents, Mr H S Colling and Mr H 
Reeve; secretary. Mr W P Over; treas
urer. F V Phllpott; captain, Mr <3 
Hopkins; auditor, George Over; Execu
tive Committee, Messrs A Aldridge, H 
Martin, A Mitchell, J Meagher and 
George Over. It was decided to hold 

za concert in the near future for the 
purpose of obtaining funds for the Im
provement of the grounds.

The fourth annual at home of L.O.L.
No. 215 that was to have taken place 
on Wednesday night waa postponed 
till Monday, Feb. 3, on account of the 
stormy Weather.

The Gerrard and Main-street line is 
now open right thru, 4md It is expect
ed that the cars will reach the Half
way House about noon to-day. Last 
right they went as far as Scarbbro, 
Bluffs.

lor
den

You Can Scratch hon
B*oet York Conservatives.

A large and enthusiastic attendance 
of the Libti.-ai-Ciyiservatives of East 
York assembled at the adjourned, an- 
nuai meeting of the association in 
^ham Village yesterday afternoon. 
While all the slderoads were more or 
lass blocked as a result of the recent 
heavy snowfall, the concession lines 
were sufficiently clear to enable a good 
representation of the faithful from all 
parts of the electoral district. The 
meeting was held ln the Town Hall, 
and was called to order by James 
Robinson, president of the association 
at d o’clock. ’

The secretary-treasurer's report was 
read and adopted, and the accounts, 
after being audited and found correct, 
were passed. The association has a 
substantial balance on hand.

The election of officers then took 
place, and the retiring president, Mr. 
Jame* Robinson of Markham Village 
and the retiring secretary-treasurer! 
Mr W. H. Lucas of Little York, were 
both unanimously re-elected. Mr. 
Robert Ash of Unionville was elected 
vice-president unanimously, and Mr. 
T. M. Higgins, barrister, was chosen 
to represent the association at the 
Liberal-Conservative union for Ontario

The following letter

erhicause di
AlaThey un-
M:Out the blot which defiles the clean, 

white page of a ledger, but you can’t 
scratch out the poisons that defile the 
blood. It seems rather that you scratch 
them in, and the irritation grows "worse 
with each new attempt to relieve it. 
There is only one thing to do in such a 
case, and that is to entirely cleanse the 
blood from the infecting poison.

People who have suffered from dis
eases caused by impure blood, or' blood 
poisoning, have found in Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery a certain and 
enduring cure. Lotions and liniments 
may alleviate, but they cannot 
The disease is in the blood, and the cure 
must be in the blood also. " Golden 
Medical Discovery ” eradicates from the 
blood the impurities and poisons which 
breed and feed disease. It increases the 
activity of the blood-making glands, and 
so increases the supply of pure, rich 
blood, which, nourishing each, organ, 
builds up the whole body in health and 
strength. <,

The cures effected by " Golden Medical 
Discovery ” are positive and permanent. 
Ill many cases of disease, such as eczema, 
tetter, pimples, eruptions and rheuma
tism, an effectual cure has been found in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
after all other medicines aud means bail 
failed to help or heal.

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the 
larger profits paid by less meritorious 
medicines will offer the customer a sub
stitute in place of ” Golden Medical Dis
covery ” claiming 
"just as good.” There is nothing gained - 
by trading one thing for another which 
is only "just as good.” There is every
thing to risk in trading the " Discovery ” 
with a world's record of cures for a sub
stitute with nothing but the unsupported 
claim of an interested dealer behind it. 
If you are sick you want to be cured. 
That’s why you want " Golden Medical 
Discovery » and nothing else.

There is no alcohol in the- " Discov
ery,” and it is entirely free from opium, 
cpcaine, and all other narcotics.

1.50 A<
Buiwhich the T.

,35 Ma;
ei
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Bedding for Saturday.
To-morrow you will have a splendid opportunity to 

add to your stock of bedding at very little cost 
there is*one feature we should like you to notice in our 
bedding . the sizes are always large and generous. We 

skimp you either in quality or quantity for the sake 
of reaching a low price level:
242 pairs of Heavy Twill Sheets; made of full-bleached, soft-finished

2hL4x2^'2avlrd? tt>P 1}em a?d 1;inch bottom hem; extra large size- 
La ^1 1-2 yafds; régal" price $1.30 a pair; a generous 1 nti 
reduction on the January Sale price for Saturday....................1.00

-135 dozen Pillow Cases; made of heavy bleached cotton- flniohL

tfszwssst i sfeâSr®bale price 60c a pair; Saturday................................. 17

300 pairs of Extra Large Flannelette Blankets; soft make and well 
ped; blue or pink borders ; large ana well
lar price $1.25 a pair; Saturday

/
Ma
W.
Torpronounce upon the 

question of the proposed settlement 
and of the larger one of municipal 
ownership of the gas plant. The new 
Jouncil has a right, indeed It is in 
duty bound, to demand a reconsidera
tion of the question, and the Mayor 
will find that he is unable to

% M
0*1,

J.And cure.

Hi

Wtlnever â
prevent

the matter being fully and fairly dis
cussed. If the people are in favor of 
municipal ownership, as 
they are, and if the present Council 
represents the people, as we believe it 
does, then the fight for municipaliza
tion must be begun to-day, before the 
city s case against the company for 
non-observance of the statute of 1887 
is compromised by the

pre-
«4a cldi

North Toronto.
The School Board visited both the 

town schools, and discussed necessary 
Improvements and repairs, which will 
be embodied in this year’s estimates.

Tha Literary and Musical Society 
had another of their pleasant gather
ings last night. Recitations and read
ings were given iby Messrs. Taylor and 
Waugh end Dr. Richardson, while a 
scene from “The School for Scandal,” J ’ 
by Miss Dorothy Waugh and Mr. Ro- jar , 
berts, was much appreciated. Musical Ï 
and vocal selections were given by Mr. Jt i 
Napier Durand of the Conservatory of =» 
Music and others, and the evening t 
was altogether an enjoyable one.

The Metropolitan Railway got oves 
the snow difficulty sufficiently to start 
their cars yesterday, and the regular 
time-table is now being kept to. Con
sidering the very heavy fall of snow, 
the railway did well to dear the line 
so soon.
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. _ „ received
from Henry Duncan, tendering his re
signation of the nomination for the 
Ontario legislature for the electoral 
district of East York :

was
m40 cha
the
twoInap-

Don, Ont., Jan. 20, 1902. 
Jameq Robinson. Esq., president East 

York Liberal - Conservative Associa
tion :
Dear Sir,—In consequence of the se

vere hurt I received last September, 
from which I am not fully recovered 
the only safe course for me to pursue 
ip the interest of my health Is to with
draw myself as a candidate for East 
York for the Legislative Assmbly. It 
devolves upon the association to select 
someone to take my place, who, I hope 
and wish, may be successful in the 
2S*1,on- W111 be with you, if pos
sible. at the meeting on the 23rd Inst 

1 ours truly, Henry Duncan.
After the letter was read the follow

ing resolution was adopted : Moved 
by Thompson Jackson, Scarboro, se
conded by Reéve H. H. Marr, Markham 
v lilage, that the members of the East 

William Floeter, Esq., of Rcdoak, Montgom- York Liberal-Conservative Association 
cry Co., Iowa, writes : * I consider your ‘ Golden r®8Tret the fact that owing to Mr. 
Medical Discovery ’ one of the best medicines on Henry Duncan’s health hP has fmmri 
the face of the earth. While in the south-west, it necesaarv to n i a zTJ u°U D<1
three years ago, I got poisoned with poison , .. . Y to place before the as-
ivy. The poison settled in my blood and the sociation his resignation as candidate 
horrors I suffered cannot be told in words. I for the Ontario legislature' be it re- 
hhur^hrtatIchWOUid.m,MaS!' J C.?,UL f°lved that Mr. Duncan s resignation
would wake up in the morning atS find myMdi be acoePted, and that this meeting 
scratching. I scratched for eight months. Had IaVOr a convention being called at an 
it not been for ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ I early date to select a candidate to con-
M^nT«ri&nfcVM^tat.ra Coans™I°rk l,n fhe,‘n™ °f ,,he
relief they could give me was to make mv Con8frva-tive party in the forthcoming 
pocket-book lighter. 1 provincial election.

"I then began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden , Another resolution was passed in
a^e^YpTon^L^t.^1””;^^ Go A™? J o , caUa con-
ten bottles and I got entirely cured. I can say at the J°wn Hall, Milage of
that if people would take your medicine instead Markham, at 2.30 p.m., on Thursday, 
of fooling with some of the quacks that infegt Feb. (j, 1902. Speeches were made by 
like ^IhafF befonf th«Tw?nd!"’ °'scase w?uld dee President Robinson. W F. Maclean.

m.f., John W. Mo-yes, T. M. Higgins, 
NO BENEFIT FROM DOOTCRS. Thompson Jackson, John Dunn. Wll-

liam Fleming, Albert Weighill and 
”FoL a£out. onc year and a half my face was Alex. Baird. Among those present 

v1??, Cariie were: J. A. Forster, S. F. Bell, W.
Michigan. "I spent a great deal o'f nmn^wîth Thoiîf U8t?fd’i J'îrf . Arm5den’ Jc*a J- 
doctors and for different kinds of medicine but Thomas, David Kirkup, W. H. Stiver, 
received no benefit. At last I read one of your Thomas L. Willis, Robert Johnson, 
ifrer’ plained a bottle John Hebson, W. J. Totten, W. A. R. 
Befmre’l°hadI^aken one^bottle'of’this^medltiM Milne John Jerman, John Leonard,
I noticed a change, and after taking three Fade. John Postill, Hugh Can-
bottle» I waa entirely cured. I can well recom- ning, R. N. Tane, Dr. J. A. Mac- 

<î?-ld.!2 Medica1 Discovery to donald, Markham: Alex. Pingle, Robert 
any one similarly afflicted. Ash, UnionvW; David Brown, Brown’s

Corners: Ttlmoth Pherrill, James Boyd, 
Cedar Grove: Robert Hazelton. Tod- 
morden; John Miller, sr.; J. S. Reesor, 
Box Grove; William Frisby, Cashel.

cldc; regu- WOMEN’S CLUBS AND 
ALCOHOLISM.

Brother Courtice informs us in thin 
week’s Guardian that indulgence in al
coholic liquor induces what he terms 
sorosis. According to the Century Cy
clopaedia, sorosis is the name of the

settlement. 
The city’s chance to acquire the gas 
plant will never be more favorable 
than it is at the' present moment. The 
suit which we have entered against 
the company will help us materially 
in our negotiations to acquire the 
plant.

m
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Meats and Foods. Graniteware Extras. thethat he knows it to be I A:
Once you try a Meat Order 

from that Department in 
Basement, you’ll become a reg
ular buyer, so good is the ser
vice, satisfaction and value wc 
give you :

BEEF—A Sirloin Steak at 13c a 
pound; or a Rib Roast at 12c a 
pound.

LAMB—Forequarters at , 8c a 
pound, or Loins at 10c a pound.

PORK—Fresh Pork Loins at 
12 l-2c a pound.

for15c and 18c Tea Sleepers for 9c. 
54c Tea Kettles for 25c.

There you have it in a nut
shell, what we’re selling as extra 
specials in Granitevvare on 
Saturday :

our and
hot

We feel certain we fcave 
claim for a large amount of damages 
against the company, and a judgment 
ln favor of the city would make the 
acquisition of the gas plant 
matter.

2first woman's club, in the United 
States, founded in New York in 1868. 
The insinuation that women’s clubs 
are the outdome of alcoholic tenden
cies on the part of its members is a 
libel on womankind. We thought bet
ter of Brother Courtice than that he 
should make such a serious and 
sweeping charge against the fair sex. 
This is really carrying the prohibi
tion -craze too far. Are we to let the 
insinuation go unchallenged, that the 
formation of a club

furla
the
tlie
maiConnty News.

Mr. John Fleming, the enterprising 
young farmer of Brown’s Corners, 
Scarboro, sold yesterday a span of 
heavy draught horses to the Dominion 
Brewery Company, Toronto, for *400. 
The team are full brother and sister, 
two and three -years old, respectively, 
weighing about 3150 lbs., and are finely 
matched in action, and of an iron greyi- 
color. They were bred by Mr. Fie* 
ing from his brood mare and Robêrt 
Davis’ stallion. King's Own.

abl
the

Tha Tea Steepens 
and have re-tinned covers; two 
sizes, viz., 1 1-2 and 2 pints, tiiat 
always sell at 15c and 18c re
spectively; Saturday, 
either size for

an easy
If the policy of the city Is 

opposed to municipalization, then not 
so much harm can be done by settl
ing the case. But, is the city, or Is 
it not, in favor of acquiring the 
works? That is the one vital 
tion at the present moment, 
question is to be answered in the af
firmative, as it should be answered, in 
view of the unambiguous plebiscite 
of 1901, then the work of acquisition 
should be commenced at

are seamless

Rui
SUFFERED HORRORS.9 L(

The Tea Kettles have pit bottoms, 
and will fit a No. 7 stove; the 
price, 54c, will be reduc- a p 
ed on Saturday to..........  ... 4 0

At the 
on sale ;

ofgasBy the way, on Saturday at 
the Grocery Counter we’re going
to sell :

hasques-
ItalIf thl’ff
coi

among women 
presupposes a desire to gratify their 
thirst for alcohol? If this is Brother 
Court!ce’s opinion, how comes it that 

so many women’s temperance socie
ties exist? The World has not been 
over-cautious in its 
men and women in regard to prohibi
tion and intemperance, but we believe 
it has never gone the length of Bro
ther Courtice, in Baying that wherever 
two or three women are gathered to
gether there will be found the beer 
bottle and the whiskey flask. Left us 
have an explanation. Brother, 
thing weighs on our mind.

The world’s palate has 
been pleased for many 
years by the superior 
quality and flavor of 
DEWAR’S Perth Whisky.

Shredded Whole Wheat Bis
cuits; 2 packages for ...

California Prunes; regular price 4 
pounds_for 25c; Saturday, 
a pound for

adv
Lori
She
join

time will be placedsame

Coat Hangers; nickel 
brass; the 25c kind; to 
sell at....................

R,ght across the floor you’ll find 
the Glassware section, where 
this ten-cent line stands 
prominently as 
value :
Crystal Glassware; an assortment 

of useful table pieces, including 
Fruit Bowls, Square 8-Inch Bowls, 
Jugs. Cake Plates, Spoon Hold
ers. Celery Dishes, Butter Dishes 
and Jelly Trays; any 
piece you see there for 

900 Semi-Porcelain Bowls ; in the 
well-known gold band and clo
ver leaf pattern ; three sizes, at 
7c, 9c and 12c each; 
your choice for..........

plated on
once, and 

not a single step backward should be 
allowed.

Tl10 vali
edTo compromise our claim 

against the company would delay the 
municipalization of the plant for a 
decade- The Globe admits, as almost 
everyone admits, that municipal own
ership of the gas plant lg in the pub
lic interest, and that its final acqui
sition by the city is inevitable. Why, 
then, should we throw obstacles in 
the path? Why should we allow the 
Consumers’ Gas Company to strength
en its hands and make it more dif. 
flcult for us to carry out a policy 
which we all believe is in the public 
interest? The indecent anxiety dis
played by the gas-house aldermen to 
hasten thru the settlement Is inconsis
tent with the people’s avowed policy 
of municipalizing the plant. Let the 
Council set Itself right in the matter 
at once. Let it declare, first of all, 
if it is in favor of municipal 
ship, and. if so. let it declare in the

Suit Cases. criticisms on tion
theDIED SINGING “RACK OF AGES.”

James H. Hickman of/Dublin, Ind.i
Expires at Revival Meeting. ïî

Dublin, Ind.,Jan. 23.—James H. Hick* 
man, aged 70 years, dropped dead 
while attending revival services at the 
Hamilton Methodist Episcopal Church, 
near Morgantown, last night. He waa 
singing "Rock of Ages," and had just 
finished the last line, where it aayi 
“Let me hide myself In Thee," when 
he fell lifeless before the altar.

teg*
tomThese Canvas Covered Suit 

Cases haven’t been as popular as 
we expected. They are the same 

; design and construction as the 
j ordinary Suit Case, but have 

canvas instead of leather cover.
We bought them to sell at 

$3-75 each. Vo clear the few we 
have left, we have marked them

out
our biggest Tl
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the] 
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the conservative party.

Editor World :
of Union and Progress “For Conserva-
tives to Ponder Over" in yesterday’s Free* 0n receipt of stamps to defray 

a . y expense on customs and mailing onlyissue of four paper Is a great kind- we will send Dr. Pierce’s Common Sen*
ness to the Conservative party, Just Medical Adviser, containing 1008 pages,
as Kipling’s "Islanders" is to the Brit- This book will prove a constant friend 
ish people. That letter must set Con- an<1 wise counselor to every man and Rracondaie. .
servattves thinking and it will T hone woman. It deals with the great and A Municlpài Association for No. 9 
also start them working P ’ grave questions of human ongin and Sub-Division of the Township of York.

As a lover of my native soil, as a .reproduction in plain English: Send far *!}e PÜ[F7’Î 'discussing the needs
true born Canadian and as a con- 31 one-cent stamps for book in paper the district, has been organized,
slstent Conservative. I feel that I can covers, or 50 stamps in cloth binding. m * Vrp TrLii a « *7 ? '

: no longer remain In silence as to the Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Lomley fLoTdlng îec ”a^n,T”om^

One Dollar Each.
Two sizes—22 «ihd 24 in., with brass 

lock and catches.
Bravo!! The letter

CHIES
('ll

frai5 tin 
of «

The Toronto Daily' Star Will Have I’-ia More Complete List 10 t 
hunt 
*
med<fT. EATON C°; Have Borne the Test of eumi

PUBLIC CRITICISM FOR 78 YEARS,limited

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO. CiH. W BURNETT & CO.,own°r- signl
was
WsJ) 9 and 11 Queen Street Bast.
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puniera traffic.

Atlantic Transport Line
WEEK OF WINTER SPORTS

QUEBEC
FEBRUARY 3rd TO llih, 1902
^«urn ticket, will be issued it follow*,,

»J.0/0"*0’ Markham, Myrtle. Peterboro ind f*®*t thereof in Cinidi to Quebec and rp- torn; v.lld gold, Feb 3 to Hindu,?™-

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
From New York.

MBSABA, 10,000 tona.......Jan. 25. 8am
MINNEHAHA. 14,000 tons....Feb. i, noon!
MENOMINEE,, 10,000 ton, ..Feb. & a 
t5I.î,*ÎÆ4FOLIS' t*000 tone.Feb. 13,ila.m
MANITOU. 2).000 ton......... ............... Feb «

For rate, of passage and all particulars apply

TORONTO totQUEBEC <jj|g gtjR. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pier Agt., Toronto.

FURNESS LINE Peterboro . “
Port Hope M 
Cobourg 
Belleville
..Frotwrtloneto rates from Intermediate «ta- 

bSoCra feTb*112,"Ælne tr°m Qucbe"

SMBSïSigSS
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.

iiiii IIHalifax and Londoa Direct.

FURNESS-ALLAN LINE
Halifax, St. John’s, Nfld., and Liver

pool.
on or

H M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD<m i oJCITY NEWS. Fob Throat and Lungs
A SUPERIOR REMEDY

New Books at the Library.
Ball, The Barth's Beginning; Hub- 

bell, Pact and Fancy in Spiritual ism, 
Theosophy and Psychical Research; 
Neal by, History of the Plymouth 
Brethren; Richards. Bricklaying and 
Brick-cutting; Hastuck, Optical Lan
terns and" Accessories; George, King 
Edwards’ Cookery Book; Brownell,Vic
torian Prose Masters; Hayden. Tra
vels Round Our Village; Wood, Glor
ies of Spain; Rankin, The Marquis 
dVArgenson and Richard IL; Whlttall, 
Frederick the Great on Kingcraft; Mc- 

Five Years In Ireland (1866- 
1900); R. M. Slllard, Barry Sullivan 
îf’v H's Contemporaries; Joeenh Mc- 

Mr*' Charles Ba- got. Links With the Past- Mair Te-
hvmt^,h~a.£Lama: A Modern Antaeus, 

tile author of "An Englishwoman's
nthal ^iTS '• WeFmaJi. Count fian- 

A Forbidden Name; 
Rock end Pool; Forrester, 

Niü Poltard, The Doctor’s
?imeà ^?Urret’ ** Ftantome; A. D. 
£«5, Cranmer and the English Re- 

^ L’antern Modelling, Guide 
for Teachers and Students.

ALL THIS MONTH

Special Sale i

In Angler's Petroleum Emulsion is combined two most valuable remedies, Pe- 
. troleum and Hypophosphites. ‘The Petroleum, as prepared by us, is a pure, 

bland hydro-carbon^il, almost tasteless, and agreeable to the most delicate 
stomach. This oil has p peculiar soothing, healing and cleansing effect upon 
the mucous membrane of the throat, lungs, stomach and bowels. Combined' with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda in a perfect Emulsion, k makes a prepara
tion which physicians say is superior to any other for the treatment of throat 
and lung affections, nervous diseases, disorders of the digestive organs, and all 
forms of wasting diseases.

In many lines of our well-known high- 
class stock. The highest expectations 
of all prompt purchasers will be fully 

. realised—specially In the following:
Girls' Jackets, $3 to $7.60. >
Ladies’ Jackets. $5 to $16, 
Ladies' Suits. $5 to $25. 
Walking Skirts, K to $12. 
Dress Skirts, $5 to $17.

AiwiiSsBwIsioeTowels
Some very extra values In Towels, 
Linen Damasks and Bed Linens, 
White Marseilles and Honeycomb 
Quilts. Eiderdown Quilts, Wool Blank
ets, Lace Curtains, Sheetings and Cas
ings. —

At Oagoodfe Hall.

■»““ s* i£s;
r‘vani; from a. Judgment of Chief Jus
tice Faloonbrldge. who dismissed her 
suit against the estate of her father- 
in-law, John Evans.

Mes. Evans laid claim to a portion 
or the property as toe widow of John 
Evans’ son, who formerly lived in 
Sharon, in York County.

Chancellor Boyd was at Osgoode Hall 
for a short while yesterday, the first 
time since his illness. He leaves on 
Feb. 1 for a two months' sojourn In 
Virginia to recuperate.

Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings 
of the Divisional .Court :
Griffiths, Fessenden v. Fisher, Wilson 
v. Botsford, McDonald v. Henesy, Long 
v. Eby,* Rex v. Bennett.

Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings 
of toe Court of Appeal : Lawrey v. 
Lamoreaux. Provident Chemical v. 
Canada Chemical.

Is better than cod liver oil in every way, and has great medicinal value not 
possessed by animal qjls. By its soothing, healing and cleansing action upon 
the stomach and bowels the digestive organs ate kept in a healthy condition so 
as to perform-their functions naturally. It cures the most stubborn coughs, and 
soothes and heals any inflamed or catarrhal condition of the throat, lungs or 
bronchial tubes, and at the same time tones up the nervous system and builds 
up the health and strength generally.

WEAK LUNGS AND CONGESTION I have been afflicted with weak lungs 
and congestion for many years, and have tried many remedies without receiving any benefit 
whatever. This winter, my health was in a more precarious condition than ever before. I 

induced to try Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion. It immediately relieved me and has situe 
I cannot but think that your Emulsion is the greatest remedy in the world for all 

diseases of the lungs and throat. R. IV. HE PESON, Toronto, Ontario.

CAUTION The phenomenal success of ANQIER’S PETROLEUM EMULSION has been the 
producing many untried and worthless Imitations. Always be sure you get the srenuine 

ANQIER S Petroleum Emulsion, as imltatlons’made with the ordinary Petroleum do not have the 
same effect. Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion is made from oil obtained from particular wells and 
refined by a peculiar process, which Is known only to the manufacturers of Angler’s Petroleum 
Emulsion. All druggists sell It. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle.
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS on a postal card will bring you a free copy of s'valuable booklet entitled, “ABOUT YOUR THROAT AND LUNGS.” It tells how to care for the Throat! Lung!, 
and Digestive Organs. It gives good advice as to Diet and Hygiene, also Exercises, which are 
illustrated.

ANGIER CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Silks
Very special values In shir 
gown lengths.

t|walst and

Shaped Lace Gowns
Some extra attractions in these handsome 
goods at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00 . each.

Dress fabrics
Fraser v.Most exceptional values In coat, skirt, 

suit and gown lengths.
was 
cured me.

Italian Rugs
An immense lot of these. ------- 1 handsome
couch or cosy corner rugs, the most 
beautiful of bright colorings, in very
|^5agndbS PatternS’ at 75c’

To give an unusual zest to the above 
sale of specials we have forestalled 
spring s arrival, and show a very fine 
advance display of

To the Grave.
A large number of prominent ca^.e 

dealers and others attended the fun
eral yesterdajy afternoon of the late 
Archibald J. Thompson, which took 
place from the family residence. 30 
Charlotte-streèt, to Mount 
Cemetery.
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
W. Weeks, of Walmer-road Baptist 
Church.
placed on the casket, including wreaths 
from the lessees of St. Lawrence Mar
ket and from a number of cattle 
dealers.

The remains of the late Francis Qua, 
who died, at Dallas, Texas, were in
terred yesterday afternoon in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. At the residence 
of his brother-in-law, J. M. Hender
son. 298 Avenue-road, a service was 
conducted. There was a large attend
ance of relatives and friénds, includ
ing a number of members of York 
L*odge, A.O.U.W., of which deceased 
was a member.

New Black and Colored 
Dress Fabrics

Pleasant 
At toe house and grave

BOSTON, MASS.Many floral tributes were
Proper weight suitings. In _____ ;
shades, and a handsome lot of the 
new draping Voiles, Crepollnes, Eoli
ennes and Crepes des Chenes, In the 
very latest shades for spring gowning.

correct

Mail Orders
will always command careful attention.

JOHN CATTO&SON
King Street, Opposite the Postoffice.

Police Court Rerord.
There were no prisoners In the Po

lice Court dock yesterday. William 
Jory, who stole a newspaper belong
ing to bis neighbor, William J. Hall, 
was given five hours.in toe cells. John 
Brock pleaded guilty to ill-treating 
his honpe, and was fined $1 and costs 
or 10 days. Mrs. Jane King, who re
tained a trunk, toe property of Mary 
Mill», was advised to give it up. John 
Lyons, who was arrested by Po.lce- 

McMil’Iaj) for being disorderly. 
flned ** and costs or 10 days. 

William English, who used bad lan
guage on toe street, was taxed $1 and 
costs or 30 days.

FOR A NOBLE OBJECT.
Committee Formed to Preserve the 

Graves of South African Heroes

The Imperial Order of Daughters of 
the Empire have appointed a South 
African Graves Fund Committee,whose 
object will be to solicit funds to 
serve

pre-
the graves of toe Canadian 

soldiers who fell in defence of the 
Pire in South Africa, 
will be received by

manem-
Contributions 

honorary
treasurer. Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 72 
Trinity-street, Toronto. The central 
committee consists of the following :
Miss Mowat, honorary vice-president 
for Ontario; Mrs. Nordhelmer, presi
dent; Miss Constance; R. Boulton,
honorary secretary; Mrs. Albert Good- ... ,h . „
erham, honorary treasurer; Lady Mere- mr,h of Italian Language,
dito. Mrs. George T. Denison, Mrs. At the regular meeting of the Brown
MacMahon, Mrs. John I. Davidson] Club on Wednesday evening, a
Mrs. W. ^Mackenzie, Miss Elmsley’ verY Interesting paper was read by 
Mrs. R. E. A. Land. ’ Dr. F. J. A. Davidson,' on “The Birth

Advisory Board ;. "Colonels Otter, ot the Italian Language,"- In which 
Buchan, Lessard, Lieut.-Colonels Geo. he showed how the-Italian and other 
T. Denison. Graveley, Ryerson, C. A. romance languages had gradually de- 
Denison, Bruce, Macdonald, PeHlatt, veloped from tine spoken as opposed
Majora Merritt, Myles, Peters. Foth- to the written language of the Roman
erlngham, Scott, Cotton. Captain people, and further traced the ascer.- 
Lang, Sir W. Meredith, Sir John Boyd, dancy of the Tuscan over the various
CTiief Justice Falconbridge. Mr. Justice ! other dialects, till such writers as
MacMahon, Hon. W. Mulock, Hon. G.
W. Ross. O. A. Howland, Mayor of 
Toronto; Dr. Parkin, Dr. Temple,
Messrs. E. F. Clarke, M.P.; E.
Osier, M.P.; J. J. Foy, M.L.A.; R.
Elmsley, R. Jaffray, J. W. Flavelle,
J. Kerr Osborne, R. Christie.

the
_ Emm* Gooid win

appear on Tuesday to answer a charge 
ot *;heft. R. G. Smythe will be triei 
John Rockw°?l & charre of threatening

Dante, Petrarch and Boccaccio 
ed it as the language of the country. 
A short paper on “The Troubadours” 
was also contributed by Mr. Pari:, 
and Mies Sutherland read ip a very 
pleasing manner a selection from Bor
dello.

crown-

B.
of this city, thru BROTHERS GAVE UP THE FARM.Dufferin School 

Secretary J. W. Barry of the Old Boys’ 
Association, two valuable books pub
lished by himself entitled “The Book 
of Helen's Tower” and "My Rhetori
cal Address to the Students of Edin
burgh University.” When Lord Duf
ferin was Govemor-tleneral the school 
opened, and was oallpd after that dis
tinguished Irish statesman.

AWAY BEHIND.

Slater Halt Pay One HtradreK and 
Fifty Dollars.

Requirements for Carrying
byterinn Work Not Met.

The Presbyterian 
Feb. 28.

on Pres-ROTl'NDA OF THE KING EDWARD. Tracks Nearly All Clear.
The railways were able yesterday 

to keep the trains moving in fairly 
good shape. Wheeling on several lines 
was difficult, but trains were run al
most on scheduled time, with toe ex
ception of the G.T.R. frpm Montreal, 

The rotunda due at 7.15 a.m.- which was over an

In the Civil Assizes yesterday, Eliz
abeth Davis, wife of Jesse Davis, Ux
bridge Township, asked to have a will 
made by her father, the late Francis 
Pickering, set aside, on the ground 
that he was not at the time In a fit 
state of mind to make an Intelligent 
testamentary disposition, 
ed that she maintained her father -for

fiscal year ends 
The estimated requirement

{Z ‘t6, year was *afa’°00; this only 
$J2,050, or about one-third, has as 
yet been received, leaving it

Will Be Finished in Vienna and 
Other Decorative Marbles.

Some further changes have been de
cided on by the directors of the To
ronto Hotel Company, 
will be finished in Vienna and other four hours behind time, and the C.P.R.
decorative marbles which will express from the east, which pulled inuecorauve marDies. which will be neariy three hours late. Jhe snow
twelve feet high around the rotunda plows were kept out yesterday on all
and the hallways leading to It. The the lines,
changes also include the floor done in 
mosaic and additional plumbing. These 
changes will cost about $25,000 over 
the original plans.

neces
sary that toe sum of $198,950 be re
ceived within toe next six

Money Withheld Must Be Paid.
Yesterday Judge Morson gave judg

ment in toe suit of ex-Fireman J. 8. 
Clarke against the city for salary 
withheld during suspension, and judg
ment was rendered for the plaintiff. 
The judgment went fully Into the by
law and rules governing the case. It 
pointed out that the Chief had power 
to suspend from salary only In case 
the offence was a flagrant one.

A Speedy Judgment.
In the County Court yesterday A. A. 

Allan & Co. obtained speedy judgment 
motion against R. Wolfe, the 

ge-street furrier, for $570, and the
___ ter was placed In toe sheriff’s
bands for execution. The creditors 
of Mrs. Wolfe meet to-day to consider 
an offer of 30 cents on the dollar.

Rev. Mr. Sparling Injured.
Rev. William Sparling, pastor of the 

Metropolitan Church, is confined to 
the house with a sprained anklè, which 
he sustained while playing basketball 
In the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium. He will 
be unable to take his pulpit duties on 
Sunday.

weeks in
She claim- order to end the year without debt.

Tb® cJtief deficit is in the Home 
two years and a half, and she under- Fund, where but $35.000 of the

•h9<,ù()U required has
in his Will to the extent of a hundred- j ‘committee Is to pay
acre farm in the Township of Ux- j the grant promised to missionaries and 
bridgre. He actually made a will leav- i close the year without debt. The sum 
ing her the farm, she said, but at the of $25,300 is needed for the Aurmenta- 

s -- brothers, John amd tion Fund, $39,000 for the Forelen
$18,000 for French

been paid in, 
500 to be paid in before

Kntgrht» of 8t. John Officer*.
At the last meeting of St. Patrick’s 

. . . cost of .the Commandery, No. 212, Kndgrhts of SL
two extra storeys and the changes de- John, the following officers were in- 
cided on within the last few days will stalled by Grand President J P Mc- 
SSPJ** th® wUl Pay about earthy; President, Bro. J. J. Nightln-
$-2,1,000 more than they intended when gale; 1st Vice-President, Bro M Gar- 
the work was started. All the con- < vln; 2nd Vice-President Bro p J 
Crete flooring will be in this week, and Ga,nnon: Rec. Sec Bro J Kelz FIn the plastering will be begun to-day. [ Sec., Bro. M. J. Heaiy^Treasurar, £o] 

Architect Lennox is offering prizes w. Byron; Messenger, Bro. M. J Grif- 
for designs for a coat of arms and fin; Sergeant-at-Arms 
crest to be embodied in one design Trustees—W Glim™,- iur t 
and emblematic of toe name of the i R Walsh P .T ra^en M t 
hotel. It is to be imprinted on the ! 8h’ P" Gannon’ ^ J’ Grlffln’
furniture and everything else used in ; 
the hotel. It is practically settled that 
the company will put in their own 
manager. Already there Is consider
able enquiry concerning the rental of ! 
the stores in the building.

stood that she waa to be remembered

Instance of her ________ _____ ______ _____ ______ ,
William, Francis afterwards revoked Mission Fund,
it, and executed another, making them Evangelization,$10,800 ^'for toe Widows’ 
the sole beneficiaries. He was induced and Orphans’ Fund and $11 300 for 
by them, the daughter atileges, to leave j the* Aged and Infirm Ministers''Fund

had been used to get the testator to al- 
ter his will.

The case was settled. The farm will ______
.meM?,o?<$150r ^he’lawyere fo k,0wen y°und' Jan- 23.—James Tomp-
case were Messrs thj î?lr“f sentenced this morning by
A J F Sullivan tnr an d Police Magistrate Spencer to two years
T w i. V1t-e executor, and at Kingston for burglary, '

E issirsvass
M^ir^y S°JT£any’ Tawn V. Ar- 'The Order of Chose* Friends held 

cher, Moyle v. G.T.R. a successful at home in their hall last
night. The Knights of Maccabees gave 
a supper and entertainment to mem
bers and their friends in toe A.O.F. 
Hail to-night.

I _’rhe Poultry show opened in the 
Nashville T-enn t oo Town Hall to-day, with a large list

ashvllle, Tenn., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Bula entries, and will be continued till
Abbey, wife of a young merchant near M®nday- -, „

S oTris fTas the resu,t °f of^u^'ia^c^^pulling out one of her eyes in a literal ,Dr- J. H. Fell, dentist, "a few even- 
interpretation of the Scripture inlnnn ingrs a^°* destroyed the office and a

r ““ ,rr *" -»*•««. S3SÆS. «Ksi
ajid cast it from thee, for it is better 8h°I> was also damaged to some ex- 

I» to go into heaven having only one eye tPnt-
|than to suffer the torments of hell fire." CaPt. Herb. Cleland of Little Cur- 

~ Tq„ oq TimiAihv r. Uor sh6 became excited over religion rant has Purchased the steamer Tele-
Dublin, Jan. -3—Timothy C. Har- early last autumn, and since that time gram» to be used on the Manitoulln

rington, member of parliament for the it is said, she has been noted for and North Shore mail route, in place
Harbor Division of this city, has been strange vagaries in religious work of hIs steamer John J. Long, whick
re-elected Lord Mayor of Dublin. ------------------------ -—_ I was burned last fall.

Killed in a Dnel. " touZ’PLî^b,eî. °.f Wes‘,Bay. ManJ-
__ u.,.„ fouup Island, shot recently, near his

Huntington, a., Jan. _3.—Col. Gil- home, a bear that measured six nnAbert Bentley, a wealthy tlmberman of a hait feet In Imgth? d
Big Sandy Valley, and Riley P.amey The lumbering camps on the North 
fought a duel with pistols last night, Shore are getting out large quantities 
and Bentley was killed. of logs. The weather is very favor

able, and all good axmen offering are 
! employed. Glover and Cashln of 
Masslc are buying horses on Mani
toulln Island - for their campe. The 
Charitons and Sims & Co., operating 
near WMteflsh. report that the new 
reading rooms have proved useful to 
the men.

The C.P.R. train from Toronto to 
Owen Sound this morning waa delay
ed several hours at fiono-road op ac
count of the snowstorm of last night.

on a
Yon
matBro. J. Neville.

Lord Dnfferln'a Gift.
The Marquis of Dufferin and Ava 

has very generously presented*to the

OWEN SOUND NEWS.

KidneyBORGHDSE GALLERY.

Rumored That It Will Be Trans
ferred to United States.

London, Jan. 23.—Lady Stanley, wife 
of Sir Henry Stanley, asserts that she 
has high authority for saying that the 
Italian legal difficulties have been over
come, and that negotiations are well 
advanced for the transfer of the entire 
Borghese Gallery to the United States. 
► he implores the civilized world to 
join in averting such a catastrophe.

Irritability, THIRTY known dead.

Kurd., Bulgarian, and Tnrk. Ba
gage In Sanguinary Conflict.,

Constantinople, Jan. 23.—The Kurds 
are in too field In Armenia and sangui
nary tribal conflicts have occurred in 
the vilayets of Bttiis and Van. Twenty 
men were killed In toe Bitlis fight, and 
both sides suffered heavily at Van. 
Bulgarians and Turkish troops have 
been in conflict in the vilayet of Kos- 
sovo.

FATAL INTERPRETATION.Causing Frequent Rising at Night, 
is Completely Cured by Dr. 

Pitcher’s Backache Kid
ney Tablets.

Woman Took Opt Her Eye 
Now Dead.

and In

Ùany people are troubled with an Irrl- 
table condition of the Kidneys end Blad
der that compels frequent attention dur- 
lue the day and frequent rising at night.

For such an annoying and serious Kidney 
trouble there is no remedy so beoeSelai a- 
toe modern Kidney medicine Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They allay a;l ££»,. regulate the kidney action and 
permit undisturbed net at night.
1 Mr. Isaac Hutel, an old and highly re
spected resident of Mount Forest, Out., 
has this to say: “For some ten ye-irs past, 
owing to hard work In my younger days 
on toe -farm, I hare had a constant pain 
In my back that ran at times up Into my 
shoulders, 
much and my

The Borghese Gallery, the estimated 
value of which is $1,930,000, is regard
ed as being the finest private collec
tion of paintings in the world. Among 
the best known works in it are Cor- 
loggio’s "Danae” and Raphael’s “En
tombment.”

The statuary in the collection is not 
regarded as of great importance, but 
the modern sculpture Includes several 
masterpieces, such as Canova’s “Venus 
Victrix.”

Ten Bulgarians were killed.

LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN.

Timothy C. Harrlngrton, M.P., 
Agra In Elected. i

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
—For pains lu the joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleciric Oil is without 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and it quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It is 
unequalled.

lionne for Her Husband.
Property at (>9 Bleecker-street, worth 

$2000, has been willed to John Frear- 
son by his 
ago, and made him the executor of 
her estate and sole legatee. ' The will 
Was entered for probate yesterday.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit'’ to many persons so const'tuted rhat 
tht least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons arc not aware that they can indulge 
to their heart's content If they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen- 
♦eiv Cordial, a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

that ran
The kidneys bothered me very 

liver somewhat also, 
tried*» "goSd'roany remedies, wlth only In
different success, until I get «bottle ur 
Dr pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets at 
Yeoman’s drug -«J.

They shopped 
....... and Vm-em-as in the back, and al

layed the kidney irritation, so that I can 
• rest well at night. They have also 

regulated my bowels, and stlrrodopmi 
sluggish liver, so that I am feeHn* b<»tter 
than I have In a long time, and I om omy 
too ploased to gtvo this t est iroonlal as to 
the good the remedy accomplished in raj

-Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 
are SO cents a box. at ail druggists, me 
Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

wife, who died two weeks i

May Run in North Brant.
Paris, Ont-, Jan. 23.—It is reported 

that Mr. Thomas Evans, ex-Mayor of 
Paris, will come out as a Socialist 
candidate in North Brant at the ap
proaching provincial elections.

result of using 
beyond my expectations, 
the pain

Officials Exonerated.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 23.—The com

mittee of the United Mine Workers, 
investigating the charges made by Miss 
Meredith against President Mitchell 
and Secretary Wilson, reported to-day, 
exonerating the two officials.

now
DR COWAN'S HERBAL 
OINTMENT cures every

PILES ZtiSEiftSXSZZZ
DC tion about it. Thousands

hav© proven it We know 
niDFn ? of no better test, f cures 

■ itching, bleeding or blin 
postpaid by The G. and 
urch etree., Toronto.

CAIN
Nothing looks more ugly than to see a 

person whose bands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person when a sure remove^ of a]] 
wartg. corns, etc., can be found in Hollo
way's Corn Cure?

Train of Six Care.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The train that 

will carry Prince Henry of Prussia 
thru the United States will consist of 
six cars of the finest description.

Authority to Sian.
Copenhagen-, .Tan. 23—Authority to 

sign thn Danish West Indies treaty 
was cabled to the Danish Minister at 
Washington to-day.

piles 56c a bo 
Co., Limited, 1:

§

Life of a Piano
Depends upon its proper construction and a perfect adjustment of its 
parts. A correct sounding board and scientifically true scale are as 
essential and vital in the make-up of a good piano as are sound lungs 
and healthy brain to the make-up of a good man. Just watch and see how 
singers with well-developed lungs, and musical experts with large brains, 
invariably prefer a

Morris Piano
W . H. Dingle, Esq., organist of Bridge-St. church and Professor of 
Music, Albert College, Belleville, writes : “Allow me to add my Word 
ot testimony in appreciation of Morris Pianos, both as regards touch 
and tone ; they are in these qualities quite pre-eminent, and 
be congratulated on placing on

you are to
the market such good value.”

Come and examine the Morris Pianos—they’re built to last a lifet im. 
and the makers are good for every promise made by them—a broad and 
generous guarantee for an unlimited time. Easy terms of payment if 
desired.

Morris Piano Rooms, 393 Yonge St., Toronto
The Morris. Feild, Rogers Co., of Listowel, Limited.

!
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Quebec, February 3rd to 11th, lq02, 
will Issue Return Tickets,!

é
Good going February 3rd to 11th in

clusive; good for return leaving «Quebec 
not later «ban February 12th, 1902.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent, Toronto.

mein 
01 TH B
An Ideal spot In which 
vacation and avoid all __ 

northern rll^gfo

WEST INDIES
to spend a winter’s 

the extremes of the

UNITED FR.VIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Farrs rut

Newfoundland.
Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

land la Tit
Send or call for illustrated literature of this 

beautiful winter vacation land
R. M. MELVILLE. Cor. Adelaide 

and Toronto Streets.
A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 

Yonge Streets. I IThe Newfoundland Railway.
Oaly six Rears at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leeves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thuraliy and Saturday 

" the I. C R. expraee 
’oque with th«

night, on arrlrai 
connecting at PnItalian Royal Mail Line. NBWFOUNv J RAILWAY.

Trains leave hi. .oUa’e Nfld.. every 
Tneeday, Tbeisday and Saturday afternoor 
at » o'clock, connecting with the I. C. g. 
exprew «t North Sydney every Tneeday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
««“ed st all stations on the 1.0 C.F.R^ 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. O. RSILl
_________ et Jeha’a Ned.

New fork, Genoa,

and eta, Egypt via the A sores. 
From New Yorlc.

hS. Sardegna................Tuesday, Jan. 88
SS. Sicilia......................Tuesday, Feb. 11

Tuesday, Feb. IS 
SS. Lombardia... .Tuesday, Mar. 4 
SS. Archtmede.. ■.,Tuesday. Mar. 11 

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars. 
«PPly R. M. MELVILLE,
ed Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Naples, Alex-

SS. Liguria

WHITE STAR LINE
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

£!: 8^c.J;
S.S. GERMANIC................. Feb. 1».

Pacific Mail Steamship Co., saSi™T^.nÿnp,'ïïÆ?»?'.,#
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. Vr,«o«a M,ooo accommodation 

and Toyo Risen Kaisba Co. °£?£lc “d Teutonic.
HAWAU JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN» A- PIPON, Genl* Agt.S??r Ontario,“s^tg- 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS street east, Toronto.
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA. ' J ---------------- .

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Tbronghout the Year.

S.S. HONG KONG MARU......... .Jan. 30th
S.S. CHINA.............................. Frt Fob. 7th
DORIC................................................. Feb. loi h

passage and all partlcol 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

■

ELDER, DEMPSTER S CO
BEAVER LINE.

nn ‘LAKE SUPERIOR® ’ ,t°. 17th
” GARTH CASTLE................. ... Jan 21st

LAKE ONTARIO ..................... ...Feb. 14th
- . Rlt« of Paaaajte—First cabin, $42.80 np, 

Mallory S.S. Une» from W.Y. ÏP’Zl e,6ln’ «teeroge, $24.80. -Lake 
Delightful ocean voyages to «n|f *econd cabin and

A porta of Texas. Georgia. ,teere*e pa*““«er*-, „ , .
: • I Florida. Tipkete to all resort* rvr,T, Portland to Bristol.
tit# In Texaa Colorado. Mexico VJn A»’,.................California. Florida, etc. Spe- ASHANTI ...............

olal rate* Hot Springe, Aryk 
Touriste’ tickets a specialty.

Send Postal for book “Southenc Trips.”
C. H. MALLORY & CO.. Pier 20vfc.R„ N.Y

R. M.MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

For rates of 
apply

Jan. 11th 
Jan. 23th11;

For fuller particular» apply to
fl. J. SHARP, Weatern Manager,

SO Yonge St., Toronto.

AMERICAN LIMP..
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON. 
st. P.r,toe Rjf •;!”F,h. 19

Philadelphia . .Feb bi25 Philadelphia ' .'lia'r.'s
WED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PARIS.

Money Orders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parte of the world.

Y
•Tar LINE.

R.M. MELVILLE.iœr1 v.derÆ*.NoonF,b. u
au__ - - - Kensington... .Feb. 5 H a vor ford ..Feb. If

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION C0-, 
Piers 14 and 15. Norm River. Office, 7i 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBEltLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

OWES LIFE TO HAT.

Fall Thru the lee, Bat Was Saved 
z From Drowning. “

Baltimore, Jan. 23.—Miss Katherine 
K. Hughe®, a popular society girl of MetfOpOlltnn Railway Co 
this city, has a picture hat which she 
values above rubles.

135

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Palate.While skating this morning on Lake 

Roland the Ice broke under her weight
and she plunged Into the deepest part QOIMO NORTH 1 A.M. A.M^ AM.

I 0.00 7.80 9.40 _____
fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 

J 1.80 2.40 4.00 6.40 7-45
row aperture and kept her from being GOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M

Ne(Leave)8t * P-^P.NLP.M. P.M® 
(Leave) j ai6 4.16 e 00 7AO

TIME TABLE.
AM

11.80of the lake. C.P.R. Oroeelng 
(Toronto) (Leave)Her picture hat caught In the nar-

swept under. It also held her up long 
enough to get her hands free and grasp 
the Ice. She was enabled to maintain 
this position until some workmen at
tracted by her cries came to her rescue, termedlate points every IS

Cara leave for Glen Grove and In-
Inatee.

Telephones, Main »103| North 1909.
CATTLEMEN GET SMALLPOX.

Three on the British Steamer Jo- NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
eona Contract the Disease. The partnership hitherto existing be- 

W. H. Olllard, H. N. Kittson andLondon, Jan. 23.—Two cattlemen euf- tween
____ . H. C. Beckett, trading togedh.-r under toe

faring from smallpox were landed here flra name of W. H. Olllard & Co., was
to-day from the British steamer Ja- dissolved on the 25th day of October, 1001,
____ _   i, . -__j__-, by the death of W. H. Olllard, the seniorcona, which arrived at London Jan. 10 partner of the uaid firm,
from Portland, Maine. Another man H. N. KITTSON,
on the steamer, who contracted the H. C. BECKETT,
disease, was sent ashore at Blyth. PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

The undersigned have entered fnto part
nership for the purpose of carrying 
business of the late firm of W. H.

on the 
Olllard

Vienna Jan 23 —The Archdnriheno * Co., dissolved by the death of W. H. Vienna, jan. -d. me Archduchess omar(|, the senior partner of said firm.
Elizabeth, granddaughter of Emperor The business will be conducted at the 
Francis Joseph, was married to-day to »?“w.^Gmardl* Co**® °m flrm nlme 
Prince Otho Von Wlndiach-Graetz, at H. N. KITTSON,
the Joeefl Chapel of the Hofburg. In the “ £' (hllard7'
presence of’ Kmperor Francis Joseph. With reference to thé foregoing .intica 
Countess I/Onyay, the bride’s mother, we take the opportunity to thank the trade 
and a number of princes and princess- for liberal patronage extended to the

old firm, and to announce that the new 
business will be conducted upon the same 
high standards as the old, and that It will 
he our aim to deeerve the support and con
fidence ot the public.

MARRIED FOR LOVE.

eg belonging to the Imperial family.

DR. WOOD'S W. H. GILLARD A CO. 
Hamilton, Jan. 18, 1902. ed

KHTHI E»a«8 Ckuiioj^o.

CORE YOURSELFr, N
Use Bi* G for enneterel 

dischargee, inflammation*, 
irritations or ulcerations 

pa^ns membranes 
Palnl^is, and not astrin

gent or poisonous.
Held by DragvUU, 

for tl .00. or 8 bottles, 88.76. 
Circular sont on request-

of

NORWAY PINE SYRUP. THEIR SIDE OF THE CASE.

Premier
%

Liquor Trade Will Wait ea 
Roes To-Day.A positive cure for all Throat,

Lung and Bronchial diseases.
Healing and Soothing in its trade and its allied in tercets, five oi 

action six hundred strong, marshalled by Mr
Pleasant to take, prompt and 7>Wtie. win v^ on Premier BO- 

effectual in its resulto ^h^tC

A deputation, representing the liquor

The deputation, whiot 
Mr. Chaa. Johnson, Bear River, N.8., includes representatives from all parti 

writes: “I was troubled with hoarseness of the province, will meat at From I 
and gore throat, which the doctor pre- dnd Church-titreete at 1.15, go bj 
nounced Bronchitis and recommendedme special street oars to the Parliament 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I Buildings, 
did so, and after using three bottles I was 
entirely cured.”

Price 25c. and 60c. a betiJa. AU medi
cine dealers

Died la New York.
New York, Jan. 23.—Albert Holton, 

formerly of Belleville, Ont., died here 
to-day. He will be burled in Belleville

'
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at the Weet Elgin and North Water
loo election trials, and he appealed 
to the government to give them better 
elections In the future. All the oppo
sition wanted was fair elections, and 
they had no fear as to the results, led 
as they were by such a capable man as 
J. P. Whitney. [Applause].

A Government Defender.
(South Brant) next 

took up the cudgels on behalf of the 
government. He defended the admin
istration
Importance of

LAWYERS IN THE BUD.
Résulta of Third

Inatlons at Oagoode Hail.
The results of the Christmas law ex

aminations were made known yester
day.

All the candidates will have to write 
on concluding papers In May.

Third Year.
generally, referred to the The following gentlemen have naased 

and technical ”ianual training the examination: N Q Guthrie K W
and technical education and asserted Halliday, G E Taylor N Somerviii* ip ; 
that unless the Dominion government L Button, W McMaster A h 
came to thoir aid the province would strong J Bmdtord W A NtoSt JFj 
couldïn?<LWlth°w many things,which McComber, J H Fisher, J T RIc’haV 
w^rk fh1 ibeJBf°Jlde<L He pralaed the «on, A W Hunter, C F Newell w F 

burea" was doing, and Dunn, W Watkins. J R Meredith J F 
demanded to know what the Conserva- I, Embury, S A Dlclcson W Forw
bor peoDle for Jhe la" 1,01118 Kinnear, A J Poyntér. W A Sad-

t "“•‘denial was given to 1er. M C Cameron. E N Armour w f
of that L'if forest wealth Seaborn, R H Paterson, A E BSwlee

‘ belng squandered, J M Kearns, A B Macdonald’c L
fhl1 dlîüo-oPLi>8 !L0ri .vaa taunted wlth Durle, R D Moorhead, Q H Smith C 

The debate on Premier Ross’ budget ™ dS?iteatlon r~*Vhey had no Policy. H Dunbar, R G Hunter, W E Payne
speech continued yesterday with un- trials and^to1 a6statem^n .the. A Langlois, R J Stewart, R H Knox,
diminished vigor. Mr. A. B. Thomp- to Mr. Whitney that the Vinners rDulm^e, E T mshop.^K Graham D 

son, the member for Centre Simcoe, be..^n^ to Jail for their con- j MiuKechnle, R H Piarmen ter, G ’w *
led the opposition attack, and Mr. T. ^lth. asked that gentle- 1 Hastings, E A Cleary, J H Couch, F A

? FrH>!-7-to his criticisms, while Dr. Barr of L. J Davis, and even the late Premier ! Easter examination to have their 
Dufferin in turn got after Mr. Preston. ±1?J5ywS1!011^ ^ Imprisoned. marks on this examination counted in
It is expected that the debate will con- exwetiri , î'Vl’L n^®4,.!8 Just., what 1 Lbe„,I^ult bf‘be two examinations: D

of tbe honorable gentleman. Q White, C R Deacon, N G Larmonth 
tinue well into next week, as a dozen Mr. Preston apologized for mention- J C Macmurchy, W* G R Bartram 
or more members of the opposition ™R Premier Hardy’s name, and ex- The following are eligible to con- 
are billed to raise their voices In ob- "?d tbat he on|y did so because tinue their examination for honors at
lection to the wav thinks are being , 5° read hls farewell speech Raster, provided they have complied
section to the way things are Deing to the electors of South Brant on the w]th all other - requirements: E N

question of the alleged misconduct In ! Armour, A E Bowles, J Bradford, F L 
the election trials. j Button, W E Dunn, J F L Embury J

On the Verge of Rain. j H Fiedler, E G Guthrie, E W Halliday,
Mr. Barr (Dufferin), In a half-hour A w Hunter, Louis Kinnear, A J Mc- 

speech, accused the government of ! Comber, A B Macdonald, W McMaster 
debt of gratitude to Mr. Matheson dissipating the provinces resources c F Newell, W A Nisbet, J T Rlchard- 
for his able criticism of the govern- and ot being on the road to bank- i s°n’ w A Sadler. N Somerville,

ruptcy. They had lost the confidence Taylor, W Watkins.
, -, „ and respect of the people, and would 1 Second Year,

applause.] And. further, there was be turned out of power at the next 1 The following have passed; R V. 
not a man in the House that had such elections. Mr. Barr was disgusted, he LeSueur, J H Publow, W R Mere- 
a clear understanding and grasp ot ®aJdi at the way the liquor law was dl‘h, Jr., J G Gibson, G A McGaughey,

being enforced. It was a notorious A J Thomson, H A Rose, D J Thom, 
tact that it was not observed. Offl- p A QrelR. R A Paterson, E S Fraser,

Mr. Graham, cials were paid to see that it was but H R Frost J M Jamieson, G B Strathy, 
that Mr. Matheton was opposed to the instead of attending to their duties C Payne, E P Flintoft, A S Bond, C 
municipal ownership Idea, the speaker tbey were doing political work for the y Lindsay, R D Hume, R S Waldle, H 

. „ „„ _ government. In hls close Mr Barr p Hill. A C Hill, A 8 Williams. F
declared that he. as well as aU of them said that the prohibition question was Symmlngton, R A Carman. H F Good- 
on that Side otf the House, were in fa- giving the Premier a great deal of e:ham- 11 D Graham, F Mori eon, R H 
vor of public ownership, and it was worry of late, and already he noticed McKay, F E Browm, L R Knight, R E 
aM bosh to say they were not.. signs of weariness in hls face. That GJL1"dfnd> ? ,8 Hewitt

... ,, was the result of trying to hang „„ S J Whittaker, H M Sinclair, J F M
Next, Mr. Thompson sailed into Mr. to the sldrts of bothWties Stewart.

Graham for saying that the opposition The House adjourned at 6 o'clock. ,The ,ol'owlnR are entitled at the 
had no policy. The opposition, on the Assembly Actes. Easter examinations to have their

ss? "SSir if .iss-aa ^ ^ * »»■“- ■
grants and pulp wood. ness next TuSttav * 86 d0Wn 4° busl" The following gentlemen are eligible

Premier Ross next came In for a It ia reDortpd 1nn . . to continue their examinations for
scoring at the hands of the speaker. and 75 ‘^t 100 wdiite men honors at Easter, provided they have
One Short year ago he (the Premierl Keewatin where a eolmi^^^L41 6 oS compUed wrlth all other requirements: 
had gone thru the country making pro- smallpox are to A p Bond’ F E Brown, R A Carman, E
mises by the wholesale, but none of lating^ ThLL ^LL *1 p Flintoft, E S Fraser, H R Frost, J
them had .been fulfilled. The Premier reported Tto^he^t^,«mSmfUp<>3LWyre G Gibson, H D Graham, P A Grglg, R 
had gone .to England last summer, but 1 ? yraterday D Hume, J M Jamieson, R V LeSueur,
what he want for or what good re- ?™mr*““bam Township and Esques- c v Lindsay, W R Meredith Jr., F 
suited from the trip he (the speaker) ît» „ ..... Morison. G A McGaughey. R A Pater-
defled anyone to explain. The trip had / ? tbe lnvlted son, J C Payne, J H Publow, H A Rose,
ooet the people $1848.17, and It was Speaker's dinner last J F M Stewart, G B Strathy, A J win Be Held May 24 -nd Lihee.i Of ia« ----------!..
positively barren of any good. . H'f ‘he Lieuten- Thomson, D J Thom. Prise, win Teacher. Attending.
Denies Reduction of Expenditure. Rj„>,r,T,Va!710r, ' Archbishop O’Connor, ^ The first year results will not be d'

Then, there was Hon. J. R. Stratton, Mr Pre™ler Hoes, Hon. announced until May. A special meeting of the Toronto The winter session of the Normal
the Provincial Secretary. He had only Mr Drvden mL ÎL?rï°UU- Ho“’ ------------------------------------- Humane Society was held yesterday School was opened yesterday morning t

^trth^arned BALANCE OF POWER. «*** of arranging for the and of the 128 teachers in attendant i < ►

duoed the expenditure of his depart- J?r* Sir Thoma^ ShaAighnessy, _ .. . fi 1 annual horse parade of the so- but nine are male. Principal Scott, ! °
ment. This the speaker denied. The im “ Cti** CJtter" j' S wimay°r aH°^" IsU™ C&ty' whlch 11 was decided will take Hon. Richard Harcourt, John Millar, V
department was not run on sound bu- wlll)son' A- F- [ . . _ Aetil_ ol. , t. „ Place on Saturday, May 24, at 10 In8pector Fotheringham, Inspector ! !
siness Princhjles and the Boys’ Refor- ^ L-, cia.rU^ F ^r'1' Gom/lmIlder I London. Jan. 23.—Speaking In the a m_ Experienced Judges will be an ^taP™®-". Rev. Father Rohleder, Rev *
matory at Penetagiushene proved this „i ^ ’ F’ J: Glackmeyer, House yesterday on Britain's policy ... , S 11 be ap Dr. Tolley, Inspector Hughes and Rev

Vr,2,u™like methods Housl mL«™8 S r R0t the in Asia, Lord Cranbome said he saw fh'Tlvere and iroms 40 Dr’ Mllllgan on thf pfatf^m ▲
had been adopted to connection with „ouse ■ Messrs. McKee, Bowman, ______. ,. , , unvers and grooms of express Dr Milligan in = «tir^tn» ...... :the management of that institution.the Caldwell, Auld, Mutrle, «° reasons why they could not slmul- horses, cab horses and delivery horses spoke of opSortunftS *and hind’
government would receive a revenue L'ey®’ . Charlton, Pattullo. Graham, taneously maintain British trade and °f all classes. Horses will all be par- ranees of teachers He urged to 2 

■of between $5000 and $10,000 a year R^’ Pardo Brown, Burt, good relatione with Russia, but the lat- I “ded barna”? ^tth vfblr1^ ‘hey makTthe m!2t of ûte, ende^rint aL t
by cultivating fruit. The boys could Wh,fp'ec^ pardee Gulbord, Preston, ter would not be bought at the expense b J/1’ and oare of outflt will way8 to see the bright side He con W
be used to the work, and it would pro- ^Sf4^’ Matheson, Foy, Mis- of any rights possessed -by Great Brt- _ stdered teaching a splenitid onnortunltv -
vide profitable employment for them. ?®“1>be11, Cl!fw(?.rd’ CarBCalien, Coiqu- tain. While anxious for the malnten- Tnhn rwt-h!^? m&S attended by Mrs. and ad.vlsed tbé teachers to regard < I 

Thompson was very Indignant W. B. Beatty. Lucas, ance of the Integrity of Persia, the ^;&re«;eS«7artdrHO,UatOT1’ their work as a v^ation and ^
Lba‘ 80 'oaay Cabinet Ministers held 'iJ2?yle’ 1*?rTl80n. Thompson, government was Par more anxious to Mre" Robert r!^erh<,M 86Tv.WOr means of making money Hhrecom- ♦
such positions as presidents of cor- ^rro®8. Breithaupt, Robson,McLaughlin, nmintain the balance of power, aaid it Ri2MertvrG°S?«erh?JT1’ S* G* mended that the teacher cultivate « ! < ►
^at rS «, ? a wrons Practice, Hornes, and Drs. McKay, Bridgland was quite Impossible- for toe g^S-n- Hariand Smhh P G ^ S°fUey' >,Mr RympafhetY^ patient hopefuT dïs^sh ♦
and the Ministers of Education and and Pyne- ment to abandon Its rightful position H1T„Smlth',p c- Chapman, hu- t, * th h'
Agriculture and the Provincial Secre- A number of settlers from Brazil, Persia. This was especial?^true SVrnmMai!L v,J' J' Robertson, puni8hment wafnec«ry |„ dl^tinUne ♦ 
tary, whom he believed to hp the ^ho left in wagons about four months regards the Persian Onif a«^ ^ho occupied the chair. „ a scipline.

--Hi™. were donatedto^e prize l,st; ! Jt

I h™ant! or h.PiH * , , IWUI WrHe Life Iu.„eas« Cwtor H. A. TAYLOH AGAIN PRESIDENT down anr^riÿ paid Yho et'î^rTro I
wm see th?governmontThU m^ng4 VeTTor* jTn'T A1"an"' Ca.teT^-A..oc,n„„„ of eTtvVfto ^Sti^"16"4* °* ^ ^

Is expected to number over 600 strong. ’ n' -3-—A provisional America Elect Officers. , Hon Richard Harcourt and Insnec
ohfe frLmet^ thTTmp^r Insurance^'1 whereby Milwaukee^ Jan. ^.-SL Paul, Minn., tor James L. Hughes also spoke,

corner of King and Church-streets. Limited the in, ^ Company, was selected as the next meeting
_ ’ ® Alliance Assurance Com- place, and Henry A. Taylor of Toronto

SCHOOL BOARD WANTS FUNDS <v,m-,..,an 4 U 'mperlal Life Insurance Ont., was re-elected president for the

Ari.„„tiSlmple,Buts„e „a ... ,h, ZJSzzz rZf;::::.'"
Effectual Cure font, Rnd at Y'" pany will be ^S^heT Im^riaT^' tton o£ Amerioa. Other officers were ^ ^

Catarrh of the stomach has long C°mmittee of the Pab- taile over ti^^nttre elected, as follows: First Vice-Presl- ^°U48, 7h“ h“ J"St retUrnad

been considered the next thing tn in *C Sch001 Board held a three-hour ses- tiiMnnc®11 o-J>Ualness ot al] three lnstl- dent- D- F- Sherman, Milwaukee; Se- from 86r% lce ln South Africa, repudi-
curable. The usual symptoms are a alon ye8terday' « was decided to re- willX' °.L both Imperials =ond VI^-Pr^ldent. G. A. Clipper, SL ates the statements credited to him
full or bloating sensation after eat- ““V° ^ ^ Clty m""6’ “8 insisted7 u^n 'by^dene^i Paup-< ^as^OnUl^rer^T. £ produreT i^ ^ ^ ^

--------- ^ . Council be asked to grant funds to Manager E. Cozens Smith of the 1m McKee, Columbus, Ohio; Chairman of produced In The World and several
cover all liabilities of the board till P rlaL Praotlcal Work, George W. Dunah. other Canadian papers, criticizing the
the end of the year 1901” and “th», --------------------- Bloomington, Ill; Assistant Chairman English officers and the treatment of
a requisition be forwarded to the Coun- The four7h‘ annu^T‘"‘r SWlS'r'dlera *“y’ Tba

salaried!/"janu ^ Posters TeJf' Canad,an Orde^ol becrotary. ~iat Slrfw^ not'a^rd
salaries of January, 1902.” last evening in Ding- ymc a ,v of truth in the. report. He had never

The amount asked for under the hall being* nanf^ra, 8u5;cess’ the large ' C Al 1N CONVENTIOIV. made the utterances credited to him.
first resolution wlU be about $47,248 Gavin ddhcd to ‘he doors. R. c. B-rlln T_„ 00 ^ and. moreover, never had an interview
which includes $35,422 owing on teach- following wmÎv'™,:, Pre!îdJ'd' and the ^ ' J n' 23-—The twenty-ninth with any reporter since arriving back
era’ salaries, and $11,827 tor unpaid ed to an exeen^n^” arLlat? contribut- annual convention of the Young Men's 1” America. He was perfectly satis-
accounts, made up of $4657 for build- Miss Emma T IrnLThfv, Program: Christian Association assembled here fl(;d "1th his treatment, and had a com
ing account, $6567 for supplies ac- and Gertie Bond Maud to-day. The local president Mr a^ mission offered him if he had wished
count and $603 for water rates Robert Wilson » A M- Bennett, Peo„ ' lp^sldent’ Mr- Arthur | to stay. Of course, they had a little

A requisition will also be made for Mr. E. Bowles aefA^ff"6 St" Denls- ? g at fcccived the guests and rough time ln scouting, but that had 
$9500 to meet the expense for fuel for the evening 38 accompanist welcomed them to Berlin. I been expected by them all, and was
repairs and school supplies until thé faction. The’ affairai ÜL The °°Ue«e local association mem- I consequently borne without complaint,
end of February. are In a flourishing court bers held a session nre«isLL T I He Intends returning to South Africa

The question of the salaries of teach- everything polnts to I nurrmn^n and Mr. F. W. Anderson of Tor^f,?V6L by to 811 lnto the commission business
ers and employes came up for lengthy The twf,uy-seventh Mnira^1; resentativee from vlroUy Toronto ?fter the war, which he predicts will
discussion and a number of unlmpor- the First-avenue BaptlstsSn^Jh(^ medicals, senior and ton tor Centals OTer ln about another year’ 
tant amendments to the rules were, re- will be celebrated on Sunday The and O. A. C. were present. Mr Ander- 
E°™“e,nd*d’ .Tbe clause "That no Pulpit in the morning will be occupied 5?n addrossed the organization. A 
teacher or principal receive any in- by Chancellor Wallace; in the after d!scusston followed, and Mr A Wil- 
crease of salary by reason of length ""on Rev. S. A. Dyke will delivtr an ï-ama’ lntemational college secretary, 
of service If he or she has been mark- address, and to the evening the pastor Rew Tork- sp°ke very acceptably o"n 
ed by the inspector three or worse in Rev. P. c. Parker, will preach. An H16 basis and significance of college 
any one of the schedule markings, at entertainment will be held on Tuesdav Y M-C.A. membership, 
the time of the re-engagement of teach- , evening. y The Ladles’ Provincial Executive of

ing, accompanied sometimes with sour ers'” wasaltered to allow of the In- The employes of Wlckett's tannery Auxll,aries held, a session prestdted ! University, to aot. whenever necessary,
or watery risings, a formation of crease being granted if the teacher , 1 be entertained at supper to-night ?ver by Mrs. Rice, Woodstock. An ad- j to the Chancellor’s absence. This ap-
gases, causing pressure on the heart graded 2i- : lnJ?lngman’s Hall, by the firm. d£esA °f welcome was read by Mrs. pointment is the first official act of Mr
aad lungs and difficult breathing, „U was recommended that a director Tbe Royal Canadian Bicycle Club W’ H’ Becker of Berlin. This was re- P nrot offlclal 301 01 ’
headaches, fickle appetite, nervousness 01 music at 'a salary of $1200 be ap- will entertain the members of the St f ponded to in flattering terms by visit-
end a general played-out, languid feel- Pointed and that the salary of the Clement’s Club ln the R.C.B.C. parlors I lng members. The contention continues
' , secretary’s stenographer be Increased. to-night. in session all week. There are nearly

The officers of Lodge London Juve- 200 visitors present, 
mles will be Installed to-night in Ding- 
man’s Hall. The members of the Grand 
Lodge Will also pay an official visit.

Much interest is being taken In the 
tocture to be given by the Hon. George 
E. Foster, under the auspices of the 
v\ and One Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation on Tuesday evening In Ding- 
man’s Hall. 6

The annual supper of Loyal Orange 
Lodge, No. Ill, will be held in Poul- 
ton’s Hall in March.

The Broadview Boys’ Brigade and 
Old Boys’ Club will hold their

i« Second Year
Bxi

\
Mr. Preston

Or. Barr Declares Government is 
Badly Enforcing the Liquor Law 

in the Province.
v

MR. PRESTON ON THE DEFENSIVE

H« Replies to Attacks Made By the 

Opposition on the Ad
ministration.

mi
$10 "LONELY"* SALE

SKIM WHILE THE CREAM IS THICKEST
Cor

iPushes out $12 to $20 suits 
and overcoats, before they out
stay their welcome.

Empties wardrobes where 
there is bachelorship or "single 
blessedness".

Restores order after the 
busiest season, we,'ve seen.

Keeps the wheels of business 
buzzing during January.

Makes $10 go further in 
curing Winter comfort than it 
ever did.

:■i Llv.

THE VERY BEST
COALandWOOD

-

a
whe
corn

run.
Elector» Should Be Grateful.

Mr. Thompson, In commencing, said 
that every elector in Ontario owed a

tiNut. Stove, Egg and Grate. $6.50 per ion. Pea 
Coat $5.25 per ten.

«.DISCOUNT OF 25c
OFFICES:

whe 
va ta

i*
for
ing

G E Outpro- Fa I■ment’s financial position. [Opposition
lav
540,

B
Ne
hav.
vabl

M"Lonelies" are taken back, 
Just the same as branded goods, 
if you see any fault.

:ythe province’s affairs as he had. 
To the statement of

of20 Kin* Street Weit 
415 Yonsre Street.

TOS Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street Bast,
415 S pad ins Avenue.

1352 Queen Street West.
578 Queen Street West.

Esplanade East, aeer Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opp. Front Street. 
360 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 

U81 Yange Street at C.P.R. Crossing

the

croi
.

«

5emi=ready Wardrobe
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Open Saturday Night Till 9 o’Clock. 
P. BELLINGER, Agent. 

Toronto,
46 James St. North, Hamilton. ELIAS ROGERS CL FI

i &T
22 King St. West, r on

Phone, Main 3148 col
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%<► grinHUMANE SOCIETY HORSE PARADE OPENING OF NORMAL SCHOOL. ♦
o
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GialNOTA WORD OF IT TRUE- w

w
wESTATE NOTICES- W1
PeXN THE MATTER OP M. QUINN OF 

JL the City of Toronto, Manufacturer. Be
Ky
Bu

Notice is hereby given that M. Quinn of 
the city of Toronto, manufacturer, has 
made an assignment to William C lei and of 
the said City of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned in the 
City of Toronto, on Friday, the 31at day of 
January, 1902, at the hour of four o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gener
ally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the undersigned on or before 
tbe 20th day of Miarch, 1902, after which 
date the assignee will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto.

Dated at Toronto, the 20tih day of Jan
uary, 1902.

Oft
Bu

See-1 Alt
A 1
He
Ti

Hay
i lia

Cl
St
Sr

Frnl
l*o
Ca
Ap
Oh
'i’u

I'oul
ChSAMUEL KING,

Solicitor for Assignee, 18 Welllngton- 
street EX, Toronto.

'i’u
Du? <iTENDERS.

Dal

RICHARD TEW, B7/fa MEETINGS. Kc
Frei

To the Shareholders of Assignee, Offers Ret
BeThe Toronto Hotel Company.

Take notice that a special Annual Gen
eral . Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Toronto Hotel Company will be held at 
the office of the company,
Building, ln the C3ty or Toronto, on Wed
nesday, the 12th day of February, 1902. at 
the hour of three o’clock p.m., for thapur
pose of v the election of Directors of the 
Company; and for the transaction of other

Muror saie oy tender up to 4 p.m. Mon- f?
day, 27th Inst., 1902, estate of A. Reid, 
grocer, etc., 300 Simcoe-street, Toronto. j 
Consisting of

VeTRINITY UNIVERSITY. La
Dr

GoodorhamProf. Clark Appointed Deputy Chan
cellor By Chancellor Robinson.

Rev. Professor Clark has been ap
pointed Deputy ChianceMor of Trinity

i LO T L
Groceries and shop furni

ture
Horse, wagon and sleigh.. 125 00

$1071 00
Hay,
Stra,
Potai
Haiti
Rutti
Hiitn
Buttl
Bum
£**s
Rgga

Ihlel 
I lack 
le** hi 
l’urk

*1106 00

$ <74 SS
bttaluese.

Dated at Tdrouto, this 2Ctrd day ot Jan
uary, 1902.

LOT 2.
Book account», about ..

LOT 3.
Real estate—vacant lot». Concord- 

avenue

m
W. G. GOODBRHAM,

Secretary-Treasurer. r 3oo oo
Offers will be considered for above lota, 

either separately or collectively—the high
est or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
An excellent chance for a Ire man to ob
tain a well-eatablirihed business.

Terms: 20 per cent deposit at time of 
purchase, sufficient to make up 50 per 
cent, on completion of stock-taking, and 
balance 30 and CO days: 7 per cent. Inter
est, secured to satisfaction of assignee and 
Inspectors.

For particulars, apply on premises or to 
RICH Aim TEW, Assignee,

33 Scott-strcet, Toronto^

Christopher Robinson as Chancellor.
Mr. Frederic Nicholas has been el

ected a member of the corporation of 
Trinity University, atnd has accepted 
the election. Mr. Nicholls takes a 
very warm Interest to the policy of 
Trinity In regard to federation. He Is 
also a warm supporter of the principle 
of residential colleges.

The Rev. Dr. Jones, the Registrar 
j of Trinity, has been granted leave of 
absence on account of II] health, and 
left yesterday for Egypt.

THE SUNNY SOUTH.
To Florida Via Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Hot Springs, Charleston, j’acksonvllle, 
St. Augustine,
Miami and all Florida points, Havana,

| Cuba, and Nassau. Tourist tickets now 
Call on R. S. Lewis, Passen

ger Agent. 33 Yonge-street (Board of 
Trade Building), for full particulars, 
maps, time-tables and illustrated liter
ature.

ing. I
There is often a foul taste In the 

mouth, coated’ tongue, and, if the In
terior of the stomach could be seen
ttwould show a slimy, Inflamed condl- ; nets Off and Airain Gee* Aground

BRITISH TRANSPORT STRANDS.

A pure mellow spirit of 
extreme delicacy 
DEWAR'S Whisky leaves 
nothing to be desired. 5

Tampa, Palm Beach,Near Bar Rock.
stlnateTrwbto Is^fouM^^Ttreatmen't1 Q^enstown, Tan. 23,-The British 

which causes the food to be readily, transport Minnesota with troops on 
thoroughly digested before it has time board, bound for South Africa, strand- 
to ferment and irritate the delicate ed 
mucous surfaces of the stomach To „ 
secure a prompt and healthy diges- ! molnmS- Her stern is high out of the 
tion Is the one necessary thing to do ■ and sbo has a list to starboard,
and when normal digestion Is secured - Tbe Minnesota was subsequently 
the catarrhaKconditlon will have dis- i no-'LU-d and proceeded on her voyage, 
appeared. having sustained no damage.

According to Dr. Harlanson the 1 The Minnesota grounded again, later, 
safest and best treatment is to use eastward of the Bar Rock, 
after each meal a tablet, composed of ~—
Diastase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, where Are Yon Going Thu Winter; 
tiolden Seal and fruit acids. These If you wish to escape a northern 
taDtets can now be found at all drug winter take a trip to the West Indies, 
stores under the name of Stuart’s Dys- ! yia the Pickford & Black Line from 
pepsia. Tablets, and, not being a patent Halifax. The steamers of this line 

‘,clne’ ,can be used with pertect are first-class in every respect, being 
T.1! » an? assurance that healthy ap- lighted by electricity and the accom- 
pettte and thorough digestion will fol- modation of the best that can be ob- 
inw their regular use after meals tained. These steamers call at all the 

>ir. N. J. Booher, Chicago, ill., principal ports tn the West Indies, 
wntes: Catarrh is a local condition making the return trip ln 29 days, 
resulting from a neglected cold in the Tickets and further Information 
neact, whereby the lining membrane of be obtained from W. Robinson, Inter- 
tne nose becomes Inflamed, and the colonial Railway office, No. 10 West 
poisonous discharge therefrom. pass- King-street, 
ing backward into the throat, reaches 
the stomach, thus producing catarrh 
Of the stomach. Medical authorities 
prescribed for me for three years for 
catarrh of stomach, without cure, but 
to-day I am the happiest of men 
rtceI,JJTnKo,°vn,y one b°x of Stuart’s 
oroiTT’t ® Tableta I cannot find ap
propriate words to express my good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite 
and sound rest from their use ”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the
M aa «s the simplest and most convenient remedv for 

sny form of Indigestion, catarrh of 
‘h4~h’ biliousness, sour stomacK 
heartburn and bloating after meals.
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while leaving Queenstown this

LOCAL TOPICS. ed PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.

Don’t Chide the

«=ÂaQiildren.
The Simcoe County Old Boys’ Association 

BtUldîng1 'S

The tenth anniversary of the opening of 
Harbord Collegiate Institute will he cele- 
brated on Iriday night, when an at home 
will be held in the school.

The Executive Committee of the Board 
of Trade Council will meet thi® qfternoon. 
Jnev will report on the result of their 
deliberations to the council at their next 
meeting. •

Canon Macnab will give his popular lec- 
ture ooi ‘Switzerland/’ ln S. Alban’s Cathe
dral Lrjpt, on Monday evening. The lec
ture is illustrated with 50 choice stereopti- 
con views.

Hohenzollern at Gibraltar. at OTïCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Gibraltar, Jan. 23.—The Imperial _aA an appllcntion will he made to the

German yacht Hohenzollern arrived j fPn‘‘rlla8n” a”ct to ‘lnroreoratc'th"'Sovrtelgli 

here to-day. Admiral Count Von i Life Assurance Company of (’anada to ‘ 
Baud-issin, her commander, landed. He > tVia,1iïAcl t*1P 1)U8fn,‘ss of life assurance îij | 
was saiiuted by the land battery, vis- îi1nfî8»î?5nÎM,a1“fLl,i'ai^he8v ,Datp(1 rv»-

^kedheanTt™ohenzolle^rP^S: 1
ed on her Journey to New York. ______ __________

annual
at home in the Pavilion early in March

The installation of officers of the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will be 
held in Dlngman’s Hall on Feb. 12

The Young Women’s Guild ln con
nection with St. Matthew's Church 
Will hold a concert ln the schoolhousé 
on the evening of Feb. 6.

A concert will be held in the Simp
son-avenue Methodist Church on 
Feb. 4.

The teachers and scholars of Hamtl- 
ton-street school will hold 
in the school 
Jan. 31.

Mr. T. Wibby of De Grassl-sitreet 
leaves to-day for Mlontreal, where he 
has secured an Important position!
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I Twenty-Nine » Da y s’ Voyage Halifax
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.Don’t scold the little 

- ... ones if the bed is wet in 
V. .%the morning. It isn’t the 

child’s fault. It is suffering from a weak
ness of the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidneys need strengthening—that’s all. 
Y ou can’t afford to risk delay. N egleot may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

'4 to Barbados and Return.
From Halifax to Barbados and re- Notice is hereby given that an iipnlica- 

turn $117, or Halifax to Barbados and tion will be made to the Legislative As 
return to St. John $112.50, including J Bembly of the Pro vine* of Ontario at the
stateroom, meals and board and lodg- ! ^“torlm Chiptor’Hit".Sd* proviffiuv

amongst other tilings, for the change of 
the name of “Graee Hospital (Home»- 1 
pathic)" to “Grace Hospital"; for the ap
pointment of additional trustees (not to 
exceed thirteen In alb, to lie known a# 
governors; for the appointment 
or governors from aiming the subscriber* 
to the funds of the hospital; anil for the 
passing by the said governors of bylaws 
regulating such appointments.

DUVERXET & JONES, 
Solicitors for firaee Hospital (Homeo

pathic).
Dated at Toronto this 5th da’y of Decern- 
-r, 1901. ’ 5

S
a reception 

Friday evening,on Havana filled cigars, my own manufac
ture, sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Buy direct and save middlemen's 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard, 199 
Yonge street.

ing at the Marine Hotel, said to be the j 
finest in the West Indies, during your 
stay in Barbados. For pamphlets, 
rates and further information apply to 
William Robinson, General Traveling 
Agent Intercolonial Railway, No. 10 
West King-street.

can

Maeded Jul;ro-night. In the school room of Knox 
Rev. Robert Atkinson of St. Giles' 

wi 1 deliver hls ®ntertnlnlng lecture.
S J>*hThr” r^n(is of tho Shamrock and 
rteather. Scotch and Irish selections win
xHlerendered by Messrs' and Me!

LardDOAN’SWabash Railroad Co.
It you are contemplating a trip south or 
est for the winter, please consider the 

icrits of the Wabash line, the short nod 
me route to the south or west, including 
>ld Mexico, the Egypt of the New World 
Texas and California, the lands of 
.'aine and flowers. Travelers will tell vou 
hat the Wabash is the best-equipped iine 

'it America, everything is up-to-date and 
■Irst-class in every respect.

Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 
vealng trains reach Chicago next moro
ns, St. Louie next afternoon at 2 p m 
ianstts City same evening 8.30 p.m.
Rates, time-tables and all information 

ion any R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard- 
in. District Passenger Agent, northeast 
orner King and Yonge-atree's, Toronto.

Mnof trusteesSome Mope Schley.
Washington, Jan. 23.—An effort was 

made in the Serrate to-day by Mr. 
son (Ill.) to obtain consideration for 
a Joint resolutiçn. which he introduc 
extending the thanks of Congress to 
Rear-Admiral Winfield Scott Schley 
"for hie brave and able conduct while 
ln command of the American fleet »’ 
the victorious battle of Santiago 
The effort, however, was uneoicoessfit .

Juled
KIDNEY PILLSMa The Reason of It.etrengthen the kidneys and bladder, then 
ell trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother ! 
living at 499 Gray St., says:

“My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be* 
cause of the benefit my ohild has received 
from this medicine. ”

LlvOttawa, Jan. 23.—As the offlclal in
vitation to the Premier reads, only 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier apd Sir Henry 
Strong, Chief Justice of the Supreme

hire#
Mulzt
Marti
Laï,i

•pot 
to Sa 
Minn. 

Lon

ron,

sun
:IS CATARRH INCREASING ?

Court, are bidden to the coronation 
ceremonies. They are the only Imper
ial Privy Councillors in Canada.

;*’tof..r<“a-SS!n th,e abeve question Is asked 
s this. The sale of Japanese Catarrh Cure 
•ms been <*> large that the question natur 
Hly arises. On enquiry, however, at th<* 
nig stores we find that this remedv ha< 

iroven such a positive cure for Catarrh 
hat all suffering with this disease demand 
titer*9* Catarrl* Cure, and will take no

Rest Irvl nit’s Sale.
The advance sale of seats for the 

Florodora performances all next week 
at the Princess was a record-breaker

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust b 
causes

If yonr children are troubled with worm 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterm 
nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try I:
and mark the Improvement la gour obllO

by counteracting anything that
_______Ill-health. One great cause of -dis- , __
ease In children is worms. Remove them yesterday. Manager Sheppard declares 
with Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator, it was ahead of the famous Irvins 
It never fails. sale.
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has as many complications as 
ours. That’s why “CoTtams” 
Seed is so effective in pro
moting health and song. We 
are studying birds all the time 
and the results of our exper
ience are embodied in every 
packet.
RF SURF “Bart, cottam Ac oo.OUlVi-» is on each label, and 
patent "Bird Bread,” patent B.B. and 
Sanitary Perch Holder,with Beak Sharp
ener inside. Sold everywhere, 10a Read 
Cottamti new illustrated ‘‘Book on 
Birds,‘usual price, 25c: post free next 30 
days* for 13c and this ad. [7] 2456

l /

Our Bottled Ales ere 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.

■A

Joronto ÿrewing 6
Simcoe 5/ Toronto
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FRIDAY MORNING- 1

THE TORONTO WORLDj JANUARY 24 1902 ?
* FfS2lng Bulls—Bulls for the byres 1100 
to 1800 lbs., ere worth from *3.25 to" *8.60 
per cwt.

Stockera—Yearling steers, 600 to 800 lbs. 
each, sold at *3 to *3.50 |>er cwt.; oft ci>loi> 
with poor breeding qualities, are worth 
from *2.50 to *2.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Twelve cows and springers 
801 d at $30 to $40 each.
each176*-C°1Vee were 80ld at $2 t0 ?10 

.otiIie0I2rDeliverle8' 216; prices easier at
* ÎS per cwt- for ewes, and $2.25
to $2.50 for bucks.

Lamb»—Prl°eT easy at $3.50 to $4 each, 
aud $.1.50 to $4.«10 per cwt.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 'JtIO lbs. each, 
“ffcars, sold at *6.3714 per cwt.; lights 
at *6.1214 and fats at *6 per cwt.

unculled ear lots are worth about *6.25 
per cwt. The market was weak at these 
prices.

Arm but not aetlve- ... , William Levack bought 75 butchers' and
May £1™ — Aïrl1 *n4 "blnping cattlct one load mixed butchers1
keta oüiet ' h-ngllah country mar- and exporters, at *4.10 per cwt.; a few

Parts—O nen I ne—Whet . . , exportera at *4.28 to *4.85, aud butcher»1*>lf 60^ xiï?èhg«^ 1 t,t0lî£.. "toady: Jan., at *3.25 to *4.15 per cwt. 
tone steadv■ Ja^d27r 6fic'„J'lour' Coughlin Bros, bought one load of shlp-
French S,mtrJ. 6501 J„ane' 28f Mc. JÇJ*. 1400 lbs. each, at *5.25 per cwt. They

T l.I..-?l FZ_m r*ets wpak. shipped ten loads of export cattle.
laU6s^>t4d l^C«^HH'.V^‘''a.t,1 ees'v: Wnl' 'A, * McDonald sold: li butcher's
1 Nor Z tu/îÆ RaW " 68 2d; No. cattle, 1045 lbs. each, at *4.25; 19 hutch
March' rauv *?s41id' „/uturea steady; fers rattle, 025 lbs. each, at *3.70;-21 
oui et ■ rdles 1 tia ??■ Maize, spot butchers cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at *3.62
■/wd "„fi ,XPd Amerlcan. old. Be 7%d to 5s S butchers' cattle, 1000 lhs. each, at *4 per 
lYd' "JffvïT % ««<» to 5s 7d Flour, «rb. less $8 on 'the lot; 21 Acker! TOO 

<° I»8 M. to 900 lhs. each, at *2.75 to *3.50 per cwt. :
cash»- Pas”ge. rather 10 Stockers, 850 lbs. each, at *3.40 per
*î!hV>n?r<K,es A0' 1 Cal., iron, Jan. and ewt.; 3 milch cows, at $31 each.
\lra.q, .Ldi,.p.aldIren. Feb. and Crawford & Hunnisett bought one load 

ps,d- Maize on passage, of exporters, 1140 lbs. each, at $4.40 per 
quiet but Steady; spot, nothing doing, ewt.

P?ÏL aÇ?,t M1“- 23s. , trank Hunnisett, Jr., bought one load of
laris—Close—Wheat, tone dull; Jan., 21f butchers cattle, 900 to 1000 lhs. each, at 

50c; March and June, 22f 90e. Flour, tone *•< to *3.75 per ewt.
01111; Jan. 27f 55c; March and June, 2Sf ■I- Morton bought 6 choice butchers1 helf- 
*?•„ . „„ era. 1080 lbs. each, at *4.50 per cwt.
1-^, weep—wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., 1!- J- Collins bought 27 cattle, 1025 lbs.
1,7sf- each, at *37 per head; 4 steers, 1000 lbs.

each, at *4.10 per cwt.: 4 cows, 1200 'bs. 
<*noh, at $37.50 per head, and 2 cows and 
- '-'“OS. 1150 lhs. each, at *3 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep at *3.15 
Per ewt.: 75 lambs, at *4.25 per cwt., and 
10 calves, at *0.50 each.

'jv B. Levack bought 30 sheep,
*3.35 per ewt.; 100 lambs, at *4 
Per cwt., and 6 calves, at $0 each. 
*™'.Z<ôa.-gni?u & 80118 bought 20 stockers, 
500 to 850 lbs. each, at *3 to *3.30 per cwt.

STOCK MARKETS FIRMER. cent Local money market Is steady. Money 
on call, 5 to 5*4 per cent. To LetA CONVENIENT 

INVESTMENT A. E. AMES & GOThre* storey, solid briclr warehouse on 
Col borne street. For full particulars 
apply to— \

A. M. Campbell
<2 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

I
Price of Silver.

ounce.6 Ver ln London Bteady, 25%d per
8»® arsfi^o.10 N6W Y°rkl »*=• Mexl«=

Toronto Stocka.
Jan. 22. Jan. 23. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 258 ... 255

BANKERS.
18 King Street East, Toronto.

6overnment,
Municipal,
Railroad Securities.

Investment list furnished on application. *

Business Light on Wall Street, But 
Prices Advanced.

Our Bonds and Coupons may be collected without expense
8t ‘̂Ja!dlB2!k o7cl^dlrn' Bank' Th” °ntari0 Bank or The

1

TheytSaThi't*re!t!tftFODR‘pBR,OBNT*Ipayabio half-yearly.
0

TH* Canada Permanent mortgage
CORPORATION

Toronto St., Toronto.

Canadian Stocks Firm—Coal
Steel Stocks III*; her—Twin City | 
Firmer—Market Quotations 
Gossip.

and
Ont ^ |^oll*re*l................

.,„wr o„„. : p£=5,ï: §i i I» %kLocal Kncci,i£tV.îr8day *l"veI^l“8' JS“- 23. : Standard Bank .... 240 23ft eon 5-mi J Sid enough has proven aucceesful, and . ur
fairlv ihn“ continued to-day on a Bank of Hamilton' ""‘7 •">•>«!/ 227 aat are doubtless the very best. The ut-
lssue. hi86 8Cale' ‘,,nd the ‘“«rket for many Nova Scotia, xd 947 PJ. ™«8t care la taken In «election
tntufou^Cosf BsrfjrR-mtfant Appearance. IJo- Bank Ottawa 2Ü 209 210 200 The following are a few of our dividend-
higher an, .ne ,ve,7 lrm a“d Traders' Bank . . . . no fro 110 1TO p,îln/ «“S?8 : Tho Boston Cherokee Zinc
“efv 'l, “nd,,,taa ,“ovT,eDt, “ Uoth 1» to grit. America .... ÎKu 0014 a?d Ce*d Company was floated at 50c per
ed yestfrdaf ât miï" fT"01 'foal elos- Wast- Assurance. . mÂ w1 eh"f. aad pay. 12 per cent, on par value.
monitoi, with Î* JR5*‘,but °Ptnod “P this do. fully paid............ 'in °.r 2* Perdent. original Investment The
was , gal“ .°f over a point. There Imperial life .. ! ira* 111 .'jv Areola 0 1 Co. waa our first venture to Cali- u -,
,1th URDg?°d dema°d f01" the stock, and Nat. Trust. / "" 1 oq 1, fornla oil. In less than 12 months It went 8- Mara. Albert \V. Tavi.or

cront 3;i0tatl™ï ot th8 Tor fJen. Trus'ts." ièi 161 162 16l'4 Cu a Hvllend-paylng basis of 8 per eenf on - |W| _ M_ O Ta. 8 _
/teef commn,bdk ,at ,the a,fternoo“ board. Consumers1 Gas 01Î Vfé or', T*.luo; or 00 per cent, on the original IVI 3 1*3 fV I SSUI AW
' i gained a point at the open.- Ont. & Qu’An >1 "«» ! coat of the stock, which was 1314c. The 1 " * ”1 “ Wv I GY IV/S
ut^th^ clo-111!'3 ut caaed Kl|ght!y X. W. Land, pr!".i: 71 «1 71 «9 Hartford Copper A Gold Mining Ca ha» de- Toronto Stock Exchange
ta» liecnm80 10 aP}8' .The preferred stock do. common .. . 30 25 clared its flra* dividend, which la payable STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST.
wld to dfi-e„t a^Uerabl^ mOTe “C'l'e, and C. P. it. ..... ; " jfL ^ jijÿ Ü4 , 1st January, 1902 y Orders promptly executed on the Toronto,
mer VÏÏL 87%’ a,“ ad,T"“£e ot 8i* points Tor. Electric.U*™ 140U 143'* 140ft, . W|J* be ,*lld t0 «•« you Information Montreal and New York Exchanges.
to sa?/ î-k ag05 -The bonds brought S3W «en. Electric 215U 21414 oijst 'ofiv *?d floote prices on stock of any of the
tea^'t„s°Va 8ootla 8teel- common, was do prof. ... 21S/* no* urn* and.'he National OH Refining Co.,
Ulthi mda/'r,wlth 88108 at 6014, closing Loudon Electric im îrotx îno i,S 7hl,ch ba» ‘he only known method of oro-
west ldd! °,f 51- Twin City was sKghtl' Com. Cable " ' îïï ÎS ducing tllanxlnatlng oil from the California

t y ln the d"5' selling at 107% but do. reg. bond»"" 100 too m : erode and » plant with a dally capacity of
“SSI ""ere made at the cl5» at oter rt do. coup bondi' " W Hsu. 100 mm ?°°° b,rrels' on San Francisco Bay, which
iva1!t«!?7anceU C R R and Toronto lull- Dom. Telegraph "' 111 1» expected to be In full operation within
*lLi ,d ““'-'hanged at 114% and 115 re- Bell Telenfione ............. ira 111 Ira 68 dtys-so ensuring a market for the oils
a?ti™Ve y',Northern Navlgqtfon, altlio less Rich. A OnUrli " " if', iii Ttiia °fs.°?r, ot1"' c°mPanlos Euclid Oil Co.,
ft 'continues Arm. The stock opened Northern Nay 11 \\a 3UV 1JL H214 which la already producing, adjoin» the Ar-
' hut sold after at 126. General Toronto Railway'" 115 iraff ira ,??v c0la ‘VT? will shortly pay dividends, but
yoo'c'c brought 214% to 215; London Elec- London St Rr " 115 îti* 115 ÏS* can erill be bought at a low figure, also

D““">P Tire, pref., 102y, to lOfl; Winnipeg Ry................. î'ram "1 IS Bedford Gold Minting Ce. (Cripple Creek)
manLra 1”“adla“ 64%; CanSda Pew Twin c!rv .............,'™7, lEv and other»'
dî,n hLIt3’ Caaada Landed, 98%, and Lot- Luxfer Prism, pr" iro"3 18 1 ELK PHONE MAI I g. MIIDDAV
vane^a^k‘,gt 5®1 Ctow «, Nest Coal ad- Carter-Cram™' pr .îro 104% 1% 104% MAIN 60. nALL « ItIIJKKAT,
In is? 1°, 'l*“^ f<lr a small lot of 7 shares. Dunlop Tire, pr. . 304 303 304 303 1 o Va»»» c* a , or ,
înnîil mining shares War Eagle sold for Dom. Steel, com ">s« ism 'torn 2, ; 12 Yon9® St- Arc«d«, Toronto-
H’?™ at 10%; Payne brought 29; do. pref .*8* ’JM S* iL Local Managers for THATBR »
2i,thMcKll”:y 2Ul and Vvtue 21 Bank do. bonds "" !L & WILKINst Boston Maïï.

^cre qulef. Imperial sold at 283; N. S. Steel, com 'ÂÎ 4961 52 ' 1+^"-=1-=”t"01 -----------
ttVpS" 22674; Ottawa do.  ̂ " 108%

^-‘"toL't^SlSIE.^nra'r W^i-XerTp," 1^1® Æ4

engoua Other Market Pries. .W BSX K'iiig"" 4 F 7 7

2V83»S^'rani?gnned^t7^»e^e V». 26 g* ^ |i

ported; no exports. Calves-Reeelpts, 182; bands at 110%; Cable 164%, and C.P.ti. Crow’s Nest........................ lui '” «20
•teudy; vea s sold at *5 to *9 per 100 lhs. n,f> ,, North Star ............... àrm m

Sheep aud lambs----- Receipts, 3950; show 1 raetlon stocks ware again the feature Brit. Can. .............. — 1™
slow and steady. Lambs ln good demand on Mall-street to-day, the advance In Met- Can. Landed...........
ami firm. Sheep sold at *3.50 to *4.45.,A fopolltan being cheeked late ln the dealings Can. Permanent "
few sold at *4.7.5; lambs, *5.25 to *6.40. 'O’ Profit taking. The majority of stocks Can. S. & L '

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; no sales reported; worked within a small compas*», with a Central Canada * ‘ *
market weak. “Ww tendency. The market is still !n Dom. Savings * *

the hands of professional traders. Low Ham. Provident* 
money rates, with prospects of another Huron & Erie
favorable bank statement, are looked upon Imperial L & I........... so
°SnCOud f 008 1Ike1^ to help prices tempor- Landed B. & L.. .*. 
arlly* London & Canada*. '. *i>3

London Loan ....
Bank Rate Reduced. Montreal Loan ...

-L"“do“- Jan. 23.—The rate of discount Peonhra D " 
of the B-ink of England was to-day reduced Reaf 111from 4 to 3% percent. To?Lto6|at l" "

Bank „f England Statement. M°r'ga*e ' fi=S*r fc» sstems
Total reserve. Increased .fl 239 nm 11/1/P"J, li"’ -üal 114%, 25, 25 25. 25 at
Circulation decraa^ ...............’« '•ij'ono & C??^da, <7a?oral, Electric, 10, 40, 10
Bullion. Increased .................... nal sra S iL2.18,' 180 *t 21574, 2, 2 at 215; London

88S sasSSy::™ ,8@ ^UyQSSWSjrtM!
ess SsSSh tsm&asGovernment gecurkJes. decreased. 8,004,000 ! ^ at t810S°^B* 75 at
refe^ePMtiSt?^sth&^ ^i bnnio^ T^pr'^Wt 103^4 at
week it wai*S tf&T ^ ^ £

Toronto ^Clenin... & g, ïo ^ i|
wSe«“uiï eotnparisons^are;1*1*8 Î2?

Tht. „..nv SSK’SS1 Balances. War Eagle, 5000 at 10%: British Can. L. &
r»i. £ïï£ . 13,771.790 1.385.059 In., 20 at 64%; Can. lunded & Nat. In., 9
CraJ ' VoXi"" I?,'551'!?! 1,736,677 at 96%: Can. Perm. West. Can., 100, 28 at
Cora J.evk' toK1,1 ' ' 32'!!‘5'Iu 1.455.988 MB: Cable reg. bonds, *500 at 99; Dom.
Corr. week. 1900 .... 8.713,337 971,063 Steel bonds, *1000 at 88%.

Afternoon sales: Bank of Commerce, 8 
Railway Earning, at 152%, 20 at 152%: General Electric. 10,

Wheeling and Lake Erie1 December net !•’ V 214%; Cable, 50 at 164%; Northern 
decrease, *34.124 December, net Navigation, 10 at 126%, 10 at 125%, 80 at

.sk'æssvwjs ssxmes a«.SieJÎSÆ' M»na ; g'S'S’SSJ’ fftrAS $*W WK

Chicago and Northwestern -,nM n„ I --’S at 29%; do. pref.. 5. 5 at 86%. 25 ■”>— .n1™ groa* for De- at 86%, 50 at 87%, 25 at 87% 25 at87%,
I 25 at 87, 25, 25 at 80%. 10 at 86%: Dominion

•nd Western Canada
OSLER & HAMMOND

Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?
18 King St. West. Toronto,

N!w'v,ra!iw3enturns' 3f°Sk3 “» London. Eng., 
^-Montreal ana- Toronto Excneng 

oougnt and eoia on commn»sion.
E.B Os

GRAIN MARKETS WEAKER.
LEZL 

H. C l H. A. Smith.
F. G. Osr.BHHammond.

Corn Lost Nearly Two Cents Yester
day in Chicago.

Liverpool Cable» Lower—Favorable 
Weather,
Grain, Prodace and Cattle Mar
ket» and Comment.

Say» Price Current—

Fergusson
Stocks.

Bonds.

D World Office,
«“in ç.hM?fuueKT^ ^er^oo, 

agaln t0 day and 
„ ^hlaag0 markets were weak to-day Mav

com 1%c and May Chicago Gossip.
Price0 Current^avs-a> "westher t n. Chîîi“ J'. Dixon had the following from 

for wheat. Much* g rain went*finîmT°tab!,e CW?ü.°t a!r!he c!ose of the market to-day :

from ÆJS"A «£»■« raivertng 

have împroüvded,ta,Outrbaage2trVl2t IrgeS tlna tone ° «fmaïLef
^-nMerauïlcti S? ïfcSS «r“s SSf*

there 2^ o'f"' si 7/y ™ wTyDd ^

degrees above xero) ln South Rusrta! and and marke^exhlh*.?.011.6.1' otha,u la8t
owing to there being no snow coverlug the side buying sunnoit Xh b ls ack of 0nt" 
crops have been damaged. «' ^cÆSTi setting at one time

Leading Wheat Markets. ÿ°u bouse^smnocn^'hoSses'to'generainrold'
Un^Xngc,*nr,eresthe,o^.0^g <,°°tat,0na at SS» J&ÆÜ'e S

Cash. March. May. rat her ’larve maK.ke‘ raaeted %c. Trade was 
86% 84% ™ “®r Cal?8 demand very poor.with

x76% I e,t 8 f?!uewhat l0'Ter. Kansas City mar- 
87* kfjf h'^LC.iyery ^e“k- Clearances only 34.- 
78 bushels. Receipts, 80 curs with HO „„ .

estimated to morrow. Country ’ offerings Chicago Live Stock.
a™811- 8 Chicago, Jan. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 30.-

GRAIN AND PRODL'CK .«iv* he!d rather firm considering the 5|!°: ,2b0 Texans: slow, but. generally
_______ DC CE. weakness in other markets. There was a ,uady ; good to prime, *9.50 to *7.25; poor

Flour—Ontario natente i- early of nearly u cent ln sympathy !':1 medium, *4 to *6; stockers aud feeders,
*3.70; Hungarian Pnlte!w. eaUi-8 ’J3'?? ^ aor“' a“d heavy selling by prominent cowa, *L3l> to *4.75; hclf-
bikere' The.» oH,.H'V,;,M.an!t0ba “J <raders. The decline: however, met f16 >-.26 to *5.56; canners, *1 to *2.25;
on track ln Tornnio XL t? 'nclude t,ags good buying orders by commission hot"” *2.25 to *4.60; calves, *2.50 to *6.25
enta car tots h? hn». p!r feat' rat- and prices rallied aud dosed a fraction Texas fed steers, *4 to *6.25.
quoted at *2 60 to^OO™ d e frelghUl “* J,la.dl“r *be highest point, of the day. Trade , H_<’gs—Receipts, $i,000, active and strong,
N c *‘ ou 10 *2-90. fairly large. Receipts, 100 ears, with 89 to uv higher; mixed and butcheie'. *5.90 to

Wheat—Millers ...» to-morrow. Cash demand fair at %c and : S004 to choice heavy, *6.30 to *6.50;
red and white- P^' 8 *?S 10 J54 for ! la m«ler yesterday's market. [,-ugll heavy, *« to *6.25; light, *5.60 to
middle B?ra .6UcxJ10r!”ua“5 wf8t: 9: Beaty, 21 Mrtinda-stre'et, received ' *6: bulk of sales, $:,.tsj to
grinding in n«nS. m1! N°- 1 hard, S9c. the following from McIntyre & Marshall I » 8heei>—-Receipts, 15,000: sheep, steady to 
grinding In transit; No. 1 Northern, 8471c. at the *lose of the market to dfv • 110c higher; good to choice withers, $4.30

Chicago. Jan. 23,-Wheat has been lower !° *,5; «'«rtcra sheep. *«5 to *5.75; native 
all day, but showed signs of rallying now-1 lan!,'.8’ *2-20 to *6.10; western lambs, *5 
er at the close; the lower opening was due to 
to weakness m corn situation and bearish
price current; continental markets were ; East Buffalo Live Stock.
Ml£VÏ.Î°me e7ect °“ Liverpool. | East Buffalo, Jnn. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
nuir-Wt  ̂ any JmP.rewion on this light, fairly steady; veals,common to good,
decline »nae?!md ,was g«»d on the *6 to *8.26; choice, $8.59 to *8.75. -
the nviefDr falk of export business lifted Hogs-dtecelpts, 621*) head; fairly active 
t hi » J«e from below 79c and closed a but lower; yorkers, *6.20 to *6 30- light

aa-a -;.i“ sruKietwr- ™“i »>”«?■«•(£

ba<î?eUeacal-AlotI5'o5 !“a k*gT aDd- ^ V ln a^'olpt^iia.^^Tas^’y^'^ 4(10'““°'I ^h8™- *4.50 to *4.75: commom extom 
lots 25c more**' °D trackl I°ro“-o; local: Corn—There was a big5 line" sold early on u5 10 84'40: culls and common. *2
101s, -oe more. weak situation In the southwest, com M 44 tf-3'?51 «5^vy ex*!Tt ewes and wethers,

Toronto s „ V. I With lower cables. There was t“k “ 3 2u *° t4'50; yearlto6s. *4.75 to *&
loronto Savor Market. Patten selling, but generally believed that

lows • C^am,<iît«HUgÏIo«are 9“?ted aa fo''1 he, 8”PP<iMed market on the deeUue. Com- , . Liverpool Cotton Market.
*333 ' ? } ye,»ow' Pli8al““ houses sold considerable. The up- . Liverpool Jan. 23.-Cotton-Spot,
cario'ad loti 5- *?»=» for del,r#r7 here; turn in wheat was the signal for buying dl',mand| Prices l-16d lower; American mld- 
cartoaa lota, 5c less. In corn, and there was a rally, doting 41 “K.Wr. 4 13-16d; good middling, 4 916d;

fairly steady. Liverpool was %d lower lu!ddRng, 4 7-36d : low middling, 4 ll-32d •
C learances small, 34,0X) bushels. Primary , S!*1'1 ordinary, 4 7-32d; ordinary, 3 31-32d. 
receipts, 308,<X*> bushels. i -‘■be sales of the day were 30,000 bales

Receipts of farm produce were 450 hn*h . Oats—Trade was moderate, selling of May ! ?£jvMch„,50P for speculation and ex- 
els of grain, ti loads of h^y aud « flw S??,?1"#0?. bouse8- market dec lining and included 8300 American. Re
dressed hogs. L * ly^e. but dater rallied %(-* with wheat, i 23,100 bales, all Amei^can. Futures

Wheat—One hundred bushels of white 1“>ere .w,a8 n° indlcatlon of Patten selling. °p.ened (‘1('se<1 veOr steady; Am- $1,871,000 to suh treuVnr^ve
sold at 72c to 78c one load of goose at d7c Provisions were about steady at the op- S ° C., Jan.. 4 25-U4<l to * All refined smrflr?8h»®«OPK£ation^ oaj, vaunua rermaaeni, ao
per bushel. * OI gO08e at o7c, ening selling lower with grains, and final- f buyers; Jan. and Fel)., 4 2>64d ten nolnts g been advanced Steel Bonds, $1000 at 83%. -

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 55e *?nf tow*rd close. Pork was 40c o a“d March, 4 24-64d to 4 New York Sun sa vs- “n v r * v ^
to 63c. u ac o°L ! lower, but recovered most of it. Som«* sellers: March and April, 4 24-64d C nt sn« • oAJHr®* - N.Y.C. takes C.C. __ . .Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 46c losa selJ'“g by commission housts. Î” 1 aellers: April and hay, 4 24-04.1 Sock hetog fm tha’t nui-nc^ ”eW 'S’ue of ®xch*”*8'
t0H^x loads sold at *33 per to Z Q fe. ^ ^ ^,1,-Inform- ^ÜÆ» U

Toiir loads „°/e« ^ i F ™ »= X; {rA»

«TC “««-Wî»'.* *8 to 157 b£; «“«• O^LMMdtodi:^ ^«tS-'money ^

TO BAR ANARCHISTS. t
£”!!*, faio g°°d. Çj2° to $3.40; choice to ----------- stocirs ® reflected 1,1 increased activity iu Cable, 166 and 164^; Montreal Telegraph,

VO,,Ce Wa,r;,C°kH”ee,S W,U m2?» The New York Herald savs ISufM’I.*"*
t,h?larket lwaa,more °I' less de- Watch Princh Henry. Lr,al6e *2p.<«0,000 for lm- real Cotton, 125 and 120; Dom. Cotton. 43

moralized this morning by a heavy break xtew York Tan 23 —Aurhnritle. Knth KJ men,t,8 Nothing said about bonds at and 42; Colored Cotton, 00 and 53; Merch- 
due to vigorous liquidation, easier cables, , 1 msctlug. Iron Age reports very large ants' Cotton, 75 bid ; Pavne Mining, 30 and
heaviness lu corn and active short selling. In Germany and America are exercised ”11 mderj. Rumor of Atchison buying 20; Virtue. 22 and 21%: Dom. Coal. 63% and

o 63 “iJ:n£,c filé-^c:Vl «JltoMc. x.R.v° over the Anarchists1 agitation in con- j .recelvod- St. L.S, 02%: Rank of MontreaL 260 and 258; On-
9 47% Z.ira1 to &,%c. e.l.f., Now York., ■ .. T - , , . I raLJa ..ue *20-lW*'° 4 per cent, bonds, tarfo Bank, 125 bid: Mettons Bank 200%
.... a,r L018,®1^1 f.o.b.. alloat. Corn-Pm-1 nection with the projected visit °r j aaS' . The trading element eon- and 208; Royal Bank, 180 asked;' Nova

celpts 9000 bushels; sales. 205,000 hush Prince Henry of Prussia No demon- 11. s hat “ change for the better Scotia, 23974 bid; Hochelaga,. 146 asked;
Widespread liquidation and poor sup- y OI Krussla' JNo aemon *8 however. ifr. J. #. Morgan Cable, reg. bonds. 100 asked: H. & L.

port produced a crash iu the early corn stratum ls feared, but the police ot a?>8,' „ Have .batlence; everything Is all bonds, 20 hid; N. R. bonds, 109% bid.
market that cost local prices l%c decline, | the citlea which the Kaiser's brother hi. ù.i„. rb.J»iS” ^ ' Vat.ea ha8 not sold Sales: C.P.R., 10 at 114. 25 at 114%;
and demoralized the trading element. . t clIles , 1 . Halsei s brother his Union Pacific, he is ln thoro accoçd Rlchellen. 100 at 110%; Cable. 25 at 164%,
Heavy short soiling attended the break, is to visit will take extraordinary pre- mth the Harriman crowd. The short Inter- 100 at 104%; Montreal Rv„ 125 at 264%:
May, 67c to 67%c: July. 67 3-16e to 67%c. cautions to prevent anv indlwnitv „r i ïï*, Si £-.riï", Rfadl“S. Atchison common1 virtue, 1000 at 22: Montreal Cotton, 5 at
Oats—Receipts. 97.500 bushels. With other c uuons 19 Prevent any Indignity oi and St. Paul is large. Both Ixiulsvllle and 122%; Payne 500 at 30; Bank of Montreal,
markets oats also went to pieces under violence to him. No meetings of "reds" I Nashville and Steel pr. sell ex-dividend to- 4 at 259; Dominion Steel bonds, $8000 at
general liquidation this morning. Track will be allowed. SÏT«™- nr , , 84, *2000 nt 84, *2000 at 83%: Dominion
white State 52c to 57c: track white, west- Anarchistic leaders will be watched Ti i„i'„Jl“?'ao.n 1,i,he Boston copper Coal. 10 at 62%, 25 at 63, 25 at 62%. 200refining? S:Sf5”Æ, ^fully and newspaper, and cireu-1 »?„

lasses sugar. 2-%c: refined, firm. Coffee— lars ' ontalnLng incendiary matter will at. hand. He says: "There has been a 25 at 6374, 50 at 63% 25 at 63% 25 at 68%:
Quiet; No. 7 Rio.. He. Lead—Dull. Wool be promptly suppressed. Herr Most ; larL'e ,alo“dt bla<* and ominous, hanging Dominion Steel, 75 it 28% 20 at 29, 50 at
—Firm; Hops—Steady. has brought himself again into disra- J'w. „,,al,ar’tet for., ,1.?,’e- 1 'vaat 28%, 1 at 29%, 75 at 29, 25 at 28%. 50 at

vor with the New York police bv his y L”,”™ “"h'ïjhaf 11 "J11 he replaced 28%: Steel, prof., 70 at 87%. 150 at 87%. 20

, eelp^" rr'H3r"E;FiE‘ T V^m!ita^a Emperor" A^? j "“'tTw^s^rJi'InEd"^"1’ “>«a“^ : "E ^ £ *<*¥*.& ât 87%.’ 10 “ ^ °° And The,, .-PPjr.fr.., F,„„ ,k.
, 24 do" firsts "tie 'to I1-:-’ do sra Bam and the German nation. But he Dow Jones; “Commission houses tester - ~ ; Crew a Neat,

end’s ISC to roc do thirds 'tfieio 17- carefully avoided saying anything for d"v generally reported an exceedingly die- New York Stock». Paul Johnson, who ls admitted to he-, June make" extras’ 2A- to -ïra which he could be arrested I al,Poiatln« da-''.,'y *h less disposition than : Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, h*t leiil o
held firsts I7mc raiora3’,!^00 ,0 -11 Fmma Goldman tt vjti. v. , x- : ever among outside operators to take a i Toronto, report the following fluctuations °ne or the best practical smelting 

I l e to 17c- do thirds 35? SHt^'tJ!'18’ York but ite m ‘if*1? to be,ln New hand. The wire houses were disappointed ! tfn the New York Exchauge : I ln British Columbia Was in Nel
I tubs fresh’ fifeur -M? Vz, -Â1. Stl ,e dairj, I O' K. but she Is keeping quiet, and that the more bullish sentiment shown in Open. High. Low. Close. T . “mom, was m Nel

38 - tof"°0,h-’ df "seconds1 fn <1-A.hr1t’’' îh ha>’e been unable to find ' Chicago and the west, on the improved Am. Sugar, com .. 1x3 12v% 122% 128% day- Interviewed by The Tribune on
thirds 14c to 15c* Western1 to.itoMÎl râJ1'1 beri their w1sh being to place her winter wheat situation, did not result in Am. Car Foundry . 29% 29% 2974 29% the mining and smelting situation in

îa -- ssiS'SKr— e-nsu-ss si st » a* .j-r-’?8""*"'-—«8 25 do June picked ehrice ^v to iwe- d4f:i BREVITIES FROM OTTAWA. ----------- do., prof ................ 91% 91% 91% 91% ; low grade, carrying values ln gold and
Ottawa, Jan. E^,s, Chalmers of , f Tï ^ ^ Û ^3 “s? £ î£

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 763: State full , ‘ oronto has, therefore, i js stroug, and good advauccs were recorded <^bi<aeo & Alton .. 34 iiîj^ liiit iilv I°n' per cent-» the loss is $2 a **
cream, small, fall made, colored fancy, : b^n appointed in her place. !r-ioHnn^tork«f ^rticillarlAîn the rhl & 8t“p ’* 162^ 162^ ^n’ and 80 on- The price of copper ly dependent for our fuel supply on
ll*4c; do., white, fam-.y ll»4e; do., late A deputation of pottery men are here ll^J‘of 2e^sor?^of^ neV^JnHt0/9! °f+?n Chi tit ..Z. 22% a% %i t0‘day is lower than normal, and in ! the Crow’s Nest coal mines and on the
goaidtoamim?C V*to 10%; df ‘-oui do- “«king the Minister of Customs to Metropolitan Street Rnllwa^h^t there1*!» Cal1- Southern .... 8i>% 86% 80% 86% my opinion will be higher before long; Canadian Pacific Railway. The mines
fair Tc to 9770-60 lir-c Z change the duty on pottery from an ad K"Cd authority for saying these rumors are Del. & Hudson .... 178 174 173 174 but conditions as they exist must be fU”Msh the coke and the railway does
Î5& *o M&; do.l rat’efma:!< dekvera«; vaJoyem to a «Pecific rate. ! baseless, «ho It Is not defied s.,„™Tèvc-lop Del Lack & West. 272 272% 272 272% considered, not conditions that may the hauling. If thru any cause the
best, 9*1 c to loo: do., good to prime tic to Officials of the Yukon & White Pass llu,'ut8 ‘"’b pending. The advance tn thew1‘,'.l°1 f*Ju2ÎL') ' j e*lst at some time in the future. The 1 8“PPly of coke was diverted, we- would
d%.-; do., common to fair, 7c to 8%c: ight Railway this morning interviewed Hon. n Suzal"lbfln ng^aml 'th'n’l? thari’ rl8e U*s’ St«l com'l 42% | 42% 4"v 1<,w-grade ore of the Boundary can be have to (:lose d»wn our smelter, end
skin», small, choice WW t« 9%e; do., Isrîtê. W. S. Fielding, acting Minister of Ra»: of thf lradera 8' In 'trade rirrie, I? wal do .' prlf ’.! ." M W% tM-'g ''xtrked at a profit only by handling U « «he smelter was closed down our
to 8<--' ,lo f’h-% d Irod k-,Sc ,nrl-U‘- 7il-” v;aySl m regard to the freight rates : said liât the advance was the riult'of ti e Gen- Electric ..........  279% 280% 279% 2St'^ n large quantities. We are now handl- mines would also be closed down, for
common 3e to4%e- full sk'ms "e ’ i charged by the company. advance In the raw product. Further ad® J11 Central ............ 138% ljffl 138% 139 lng at the British Columbia Copper n° mine or smelter has unlimited ore-

Eggs—'Easier; rcc'elpts, 2430;'Stard mid <->wing to 111-health Mr. Tarte was >V!U1,;<’S were scored In the Central of (ieor- P*?elj- c?m 11 ,2L Company's plant near Greenwood an bin capacity. YVhUe it is true that a
Pennsylvania, fresh gathered, unctmdled, Prevented from going to the Windsor ?,LaJmVÂïfc l'i! îhï*™îi!S V","1 d'‘maiul f°r reltrat"" ‘os'4 —sv 1o|/à average of 420 tons a day ln one fum- coke containing a high percentage of
at mark. 2so to 29c: western, at mark, 2Sc:. Board of Trade banquet. Klon LsheHs^coM nues luL'h?’ M$xIran National" 15% 15% 1% raS ace, more than Is handled in one fum- ash can be used In smelting copper
sen.hern, nt n.n.k, 27c; refrigerators, 20c Mr. Robert Beith is In town and was : was slmVlhàt better thon yratlîd.f Missouri 'pacific ..' iro-4 102% 100% 4$, ace anywhere in the world; but we U is also very Important that
° ____ warmly congratulated on his victory ln j Money on rail was as low as 2% per cent" Manhattan ................   138% 137% 136% 1H5-, Plust handle ait least treble that quant- fueI o£ a 8004 IWade ls obtained. The

„ M’est Durham. Mr. J. B. McColl M P - and ihe banks added to their gain thru the Met. bt. Ry ............... 170% 173 170% 171% *ty In order to make a fair return on smelters of the Boundary, handling as
LOVAI. LIVE Slot K. and Mr. Sam Clarke, M.L.A. are also ! «’“'•-treasury movement. There were no N. Y. Central ......... 160% 161% 10074 161 the capital Invested." they do copper ores exclusively,

here on departmental business. developments ln of Import- Nor. & W„ com... 56 56 56 06 Asked as to the cast of mining and utllize a P°°rpr Quality of coke to bet-
Mayor Cook received a telegram this J$Sb V»?*..'S 1«4 Boundary ores. Mr. Jo« advantage than sme.tero that treat

jnorning stating that the annual meet- ----------- ' People's Gas 100% livra 300% sald : silver-lead ores exclusively. We have
mg Of the North American Fish and J. G. Beaty. 21 Melinda street received Pacific Mail ....... 46 46 46 46 “We h0Pe to make reductions ln the 1,0 sreat'complaint to make now on
Game Association would be held in Ot- Hie following from McIntyre & Marshall, i Rock Island ........... 155 157 155 155% Post of mining and smelting our ores the Quality of the coke supplied us.
tawa next January. at tne close of the market to-day: Reading, com ......... 5674 56% 56% 56% 84 that the total cost will not be ln ■ We can Bet along w ith the quality If

New York Jam- 23 —The best that we Heading, 1st pref .82 82 • 81% 81% 1 excess of $2.25 a ton. This low cost ■ we are only assured of a constant sup
ra,, see in the stock market Is a continu- Reading, 2nd pref. 63 63% 63 68% will be brought about by coneeLimra plv."
anee of a narrow traders' market the hal- Republic Steel .... 16% 16% 16% 16% made us bv the rlnadian w u '
ante of the week, and we would not rare Southern Ry., com. 32% 32% 32% 32% Canad!an Pacific Rall-
tn venture any prediction beyond that. do., pref .................. 112% n2"a p1’!! 90% way ,n freight rates on handling : _
pending th* netlnn of the C. 8. Supreme Southern Pacific .. 58% 50% 5874 59% ore from the mines to the smelter and
court on application of State of Minnesota st. L. & S.W.,cmn. 50 60 59 no coal and coke from the Crow’s Nest
to bting sult to Prevent consummation of Texas Paelfle ....... 38 39 38 30 mines and coke ovens. Future reduc-
IriMng out tiTe st oek? tivday llughtdnltog Twin C,n-‘ & 1 '" 1OT% iroît 107% i|^ ‘n °°Stbe brought about by Alice A. ....
the past two weeks. K k pr s Sa" ' ' ' "1 n't Î. bessemerizlng of our matte at the

Reports are also current that the largest âo oref ' 80V lut He 1$ Granby works at Grand Forks. By
financial Interest has borrowed upwards of ; r„ rielflc 'coin ” loo% 101% if-15: 101? treating our matte at Grand Forks,B8WX."» C.VV4J «sa» T-V- — S |5 1 « -•»«“usntsssswwrsrSL-K.'sznrys f i*5 a r

the street generally ls now trying to learn. SrfZ, to' non. ' Vit <vïïi. .„,'L 1 rates and prices of coke mean ....
4ro ihlrra noon' -11'900' total »ales, 397,- $100 a day to us now, and you will F-itrvii-wCorp .

readily see what it would mean If we r?,ldîn lStar '" 
were treating treble the quantity we Gran by" Smelter
are now treating." iron Mask .........

What is the greatest cost ln smelting Morrison (as ) 
the Boundary ores? was the next ques- Mountain Lion . 
tlon asked Mr. Johnson, and he re- £!fî[.tk Star ....
plied: p . ......................

“Fuel ls 05 per cent, of the total cost Haînhler-'càribôo
of smelting, and It ls very Important Republic..............
that we have a supply that can be de- Virtue ...................
pended on. At present, we are entire- 2'af. Eag‘e ......... .. —,

>>bite Bear, as.pd. ...
Winnipeg (as.) .... 6 4y2
Wonderful ................ 3

Sales: Centre Star, 2000 at 43;
Glory, 5000 at 2%. Total 7000.

& Blaikie
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . > TORONTOton, Pea
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSat $3 to 

to $4.40 Bonos and aeoentm es on 
nIMEKE6T ALLOWED OX DLI'OMIj. 

Highest Current Rates.

WED OFF 
Orders*

convenient terms.

51
es M 111 C) II* ICATTLE MARKETS. •* Clearch-street. ed

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. King-Yonge Sts.

cash or margin on Tor- 
on * S'1Exchange, also on Montreal 
Board°of and Chicago

f

'6075 75 on
1(H* OR 100 08

122% 123% 122 V£123Hey. 
ireh. 
Street. 
Crossing 
Crossing

New York ............
Chicago ____ ....
Duluth, 'No. "i'Nor......... 74
Duluth. No. 1 hard.. 77

119 116
134134.... 75% WYATT &. CO.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. OanauaLlfe Building, 
________ KingSt. W. Toronto.

7U% 79%88
115 118
185 185

78 78
115 115
85 85

■ nono
*65« do 80■ 120 120

1 33 33 CHICAGO MARKET..70 70
128 128LIMITED 02 91' Prompt service. .Small or large orders. Com. 

mission 1-8 on grain. Correspondence invited.
<**++** THOMPSON & HERON &11SS&'W'

44^t8roQreedaaa|t <1C *° ^ 0at8lde' and

OIL—SMEL TER—MINES.
BUTCHART & WATSONBarley-Qucted at 57c for No. 1, 54c for 

No. i middle, and No. 8 51c.

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

Pee»-Sold for milling 
middle.

McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg.purposes at 80c

Branch Managers
Rye—Quoted at 55c middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 63c for 
Toronto./

DOUGLAS, LACEY &CO.
NSW YORK

Dividend Paying Investments.
new at 5

do., pref .... ..... 
York Central ..

53 WHALEY 8 
MCDONALD,

New
Norfolk & Western

do., pref...................
Pennsylvania.............
Ontario & Western. 
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .

do., pref ............ ..
Union Pacific ...........

do., pref....................
United States Steel 

do., pref ....
Wabash ............

do., pref ....
Reading................

do., 1st pref. . 
do., 2nd pref .

165
I57%

93❖ 70* 34%❖ 60%

! LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.33/ 95
103%

TELEPHONE, PARK 787.

fair
» 91

43%

! cember, *3,618,773. Incre&M Iff"’ 73s ° S6/«' 50 at 87L1. 25 'at 87% 25 at 877i,
Seaboard Air Line second ww-k in 1 7? at 87- 25, 25 at 86%, 10 at 86%; Dominion 
y, *211,479, decrease *7733 1 Jan'I Coal, 25. 25, 25, 25, 5, 25, 25 at 63%. 5 at:

, increase, *77A,. j 63%, 25 at 63%; War Eagle, 2000 at 10%. 101

gamed
325; Canada Permanent, 16 at 122%; Dom.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
48%

41'-I♦
❖

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING SHARES<♦ New York Cotton.
New York, Jan. 23.—Cotton—Futures 

opened steady; Jan. 7.84, Feb. 7.90, March 
1.95, April 6.00, May 8.01, June 8.02,-July 
8.0o, Aug. 7.89, Sept. 7.00, Oct. 7.6L -

Cotton—Futures closed .quiet and steady; 
Jan. 7.95, Feb. 8.01, Match S.06, April 8.12,
sepVVàX Yà.Ju,y 8-17’ Au*- &Wi

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands, 8 6-16; do., gulf, 8 1-16. Sales

Price ot Oil.
Jan. 23.—Oi! opened and clos-

*
Wribe fortofomiaticmf ^ " °n mwia'

R. PARKER & CO.,
•I Victoria St. Telephone Main 1001.

Kid

! none.

Wheat, white, bush...............$0
Wheat, spring, bush...........  o
xVheat, red, bush............
Wrlieat, goose, bush. ..
Peas, bush.................... ;..,
Beans bush........................ .
Rye, bush...............................
Barley, bush ..................
Oats, hush............................
Buckwheat, bush...............

Sée«ln—
Alsike, choice. No. 1....
Alsike, good. No. 2...........
Bed clover seed...............
Timothy seed .................. .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, pe
(Mover hay, per ton..

_ Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per too.

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..
Cabbage, per doz..
Apples, per bbl....
Onions, per hag....
'Turnips, per bap...

Poultry- 
Chickens. per pair.
Turkeys,"per lb....
Ducks, per . pair...
Geese, per lb...........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.................... $0 18 to fO 23
Eggs, new-laid, per doz... 0 25 0 30

Fresh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .1$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 05%
Veal-, carcase, per cwt 
Lamb, spring, per lb..
Dressed hogs, cwt. ..

72 to 0 78 
70 0 72 Pittsburg, 

ed at $1.15.

Foreign Money Majrkete.
London, Jan. 23.—Gold 

quoted as follows: Buenos 
Madrid, 35.30; Lisbon, 3L ^
i<v»a*L8’ Janôr23'-T,hree per eent- rentes, 
100 francs 35 centimes for the account! 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 12 cen- 
times for cheques. Spanish fours, 77.32.

Berlin. Jan. 23.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks, 42 pfennigs for cheques^ Dis- 

Per CMt’: threa

Metal Markets.
New York Jan. 23.—Pig Iron, steady sonthem *!3.50 to *16.55. Copper, qSlet,’ 

*23 -nI^d4'«all'i 4,c" -r11' flrtner; Straits,
Sue® i^*.ree’quiet-spe,ter- flat>

0 67
i'30

SS
0 46 
0 5,'i

0 81

premiums are 
Ayras, 133.70;it ions as 

OTTAMS” 

in pro-
tWe *7 75 to *8 25 

7 00 
5 00 TILING

NICKEL-PLATED
Bathroom Fittings.
RICE LEWIS & SON.

For Walla 
and Floora

g- i 50 
5» 30 
3 00

the time 
exper- 

i every
2 oo

r ton ... .$13 00 to $ 
. 9 00 
. 6 00

9 50
. 9 00 1Ô ÔÔ1am 8c ca 

label, and 
t B.B. and 
leak Sharp- 
LlOc. Read 
[' Book on 
rcc next 30 
[(71 2456

i

. ..$0 70 to $0 80 
0 00 
4 50 
1 0O 
0 25

0 40 
3 50 
0 80 
0 20 B. C. SMELTERS LIMITED

New York,..$0 60 to $1 00 
.. 0 10 
. . O 00 
.. 0 07

TORONTOO 32 
1 00 
0 09

Bailiff’s Salecream erx men 
son Fri-EW,

rs 7 50 HOUSEHOLD GOODS
35 Queen St. East

1 p.m. Mon- 
of A. Redd, 
rt, Toronto.

7 00
. 0 07 
. 8 00

On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladenburg, Thalmanu & Co. wired §• Ç* 7’ ' * — 

J. J. Dixon at the close of the market to- ^FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 12 o’Clock Noon, Saturday, 
January 25thri oo

S 00 I lay, baled, car lots ton....$8 75 to $9 25 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 73
Potatoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 65 0 68
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls............0 16 0 17

0 15 0 16
0 21 0 22
0 19 0 20
0 12 O 13
0 22 0 25
0 1$ 0 20
0 0S 0 10
0 30 o 50
0 40 <» 60
0 07 0 08

.. 0 10 0 31

-$1196 00

....$ 674 36

,°rd$ 300 00 

r 'tbove lots, 
y—the high
ly accepted, 
man to ob-

Butter, tub, lb....*..............
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 
Butter, bakers’, tub..
Lggs, new-laid, doz..
Kggs. held......... ............
II"net, per lb...............
i hlckens. per pair...,
I Hicks, per pair............
'ieese, per lb..................
luvkcys, per lb............at time of 

up 50 per 
• aklng. and 
cent. int?r- 

isslgnee and
Hides and Mnol.

Hides, No. 3 green................ $0 OT^A to $....
Hides, No. 2 green..................0 06f0 ••••
Hides, No. 3 green steers. .. 0 08*4 
Hides. No. 2 greeu steers. .. <> 07*4
Hides, cured ................................0 08
i a If skins. No. 1.........................  0
la If skins. No. 2......................... O 07
l>eaeons (dairies), each... .. o 53
Sheepskins .....................................0 70
Wool, fleece . .. J....................... 0 1.3'
Wool, unwashed....................... 0 07

•fnises or to 
K ssignee, 

Toronto. can
Receipts of live stock were not large, 38 

car loads all told, composed of S16 cattle. 
175 hogs. 216 sheep and lambs, and about 
20 calves. •

The quality generally of the fat cattle 
was not as good as ou Tuesday.

Owing to the light run of st<H.k and the 
small number of dealers present trade was 
dull. In comparison with what it recent 

: ly has been.
* Exporters sold as high as $3.25 per cwt. 
for one or two loads, which was about 
the same prices as on Tuesday, considering 
the quality.

Butchers' cattle also sold at about the 
prices: one or two lots of very 

ldcked heifers, weighing 1000 to 1060 lbs. 
eii<-li, sold as high as $4.50 per cwt.

Feeders and stockers wore unchanged.
The run of sheep and Iambs being light, 

prices were inclined to be a little firmer.
Prices for milfh cows, calves and hogs 

were unchanged.
Export Cattle—Extra choice lots heavy 

exporters sold at $5.25 per cwt 
light green exporters sold at $4.25 to $4.40 
per cwt., and the better class of butchers* 
cattle, 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, sold as ex
porters at $4.65 to $5 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
sold at $3.85 to $4.25: light export bulls 
sold at $3.40 to $3.75 per cwt

Export Cows—Export cows solu at $o.u<) 
to $4 per cwt. , , _

Butchers' Cattle—Choice pleketl 
butchers' cattle, 1090 to 1O50 lbc oaou, 
gold at *4.25 to *4.50 per cwt.: loads 
exporters aud butchers' cattle, mixed, sold 
at *4 to *4.35 per cwt.; load* of good but
chers' sold at *3.80 to 4 Per cwt.; loads 
of medium butchers' sol at $o.40 to $3.6U, 
common to medium sold at $3 to 
cwt. ; inferior butchers' at $2.50 to S2.bo 
per cwt. , , .

Heavy Feeders—Heavy short-keep feed
ers, 1100 to 3200 lbs. each, are woif ü$4.r.» 
to $4.50; feeder^weighing from 100O t<> 
1050. of good quality, are worth $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

TICK. ôm
0 75

f:N THAT
l-aile to the

S«-I7f.r«.]»rt—
i '!? i\J :t ItO

- ! 41J
a ted at Fo: 
nuary, ] 902*. 

for Appll-

Chicagro Market*.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, reports the 

following fluctuations vu the Chicago Board 
of Trade to-day :

* Open. High. Low. Close.
X) heat—

j£ /.v."::: %% %% US &
May...................... 63% 63% 62% 62%

ad“Jy...................... 63% «3% 62% 62%

May...................... 45% 45% 44%
, -'illy ...................... 39% 39% 89%
fork—

May ....................16 60 I8 60 16 15 16 33
July ....................10 57 16 57 16 40 16 47

Ribs
.May ..................  9 47 9 47 9 37 9 42

c ' ( '1’iiy ................... 9 57 9 60 9 50 9 50

May

DOCTORS IN TRANSVAAL.

Provisions Governing: Their Admis
sion to Practice in the Colony.

Pretoria, Jan. 23.—A proclamation 
h*? been issued making provision for 
the admission of medical practitioners 
to this colony. It contains a clause 
preventing the issue of licenses Jo ap
plicants holding foreign diplomas, un
less the laws of the country in which 
the diploma is conferred grant equiva
lent privileges to qualified British prac
titioners

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Jan. 22.
Last Quo. Last.- <juo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

12% ü

our
• Jan. 23.5

choiee- c;Black Tail 
Can. G. F. S.
Cariboo (McKtn.) . 26 
Cariboo Hydraulic . 115
Centre Star.............. 42^ 40V»
Crows Nest ...........$82 $76
California ....
Deer Trail Con

. 13 11
.. 4AMENT.

8% I
25 26* 2 23
■SO 115 -)5«n îippïica- 

ihiutlve As 
b rio at tbi; 
:i amending 

providing, 
cJiai.ge of

'Homeo- 
or The ap- 

in it to 
known „ji» 

of trustees 
subscribe rs 
iihl for the 
of bylaws

$
43*4 i-39% $SS $7.8

■ 3 :
3 ... 3 ..
4 3*4 4*/.
3 2% 3*4

3 'Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher. exchange 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

5
300 2.70.. .1 ui

.. 30 23

.. 26 24*4
.. 7 5

250A lady writes : “T was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, bv the use of 
Holloway's Corn Cure." Others who have 
tried it haw the same experience.

London Stock Market.
Jan. 22. Jan. 23. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 94 1-16 94
... 94% 94 1-16

77%

17... 8 52 8 60 8 47 8 35 
... 8 70 8 70 8 67 8 67 4

25
Console, money .........
Ccnsols, account ...
Atchlston.......................

do., pref....................
Anaconda .....................
Baltimore & Ohio ..
St. Paul .......................
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G..........................

. „ Actual. do., pref ....................
Sixty days' sight .-! 4.&> 14.84% to 4.84% Chicago Gti Western 
Sterling demand ...| 4.88 |1.8« tt> .... Canaitian Pacific

" Erie ........................
Money Markets. do., 1st pref . .

The Bank of England discount rate ls do., 2nd pref
r cent. Money on call, 2 t# 2% per Illinois Central .............

Rate of discount in the open market j Louisville & Nashville 
three months’ bills is 2% to 2% per j Kansas &. Texas...........

24Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 4British Markets.

Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Openlug—Wheat, fu
tures quiet: March. 6s l%d; May, tis 2d. 
Maize, futures inactive; Feb., 5s 4*4d, nom. ; 
March and May, 5s 3%d, nom: Wheat, spot 
ïasy; Walla, 6s 2%d to 6» 3d; No. 2 R.W., 
is 2d; No. 1 Nor., 6s l%d to 6s 4%d. Maize. 
H*or quiet: mixed American, olrf, 5s 7*4d 
:o 5g 7%d; new,,5s 6%d to*5s 7d. Flour, 
Minn.. 18s 6d to 19s 9d.

London—Opening—Wheat on passage, 
buyers and sellers apart. Cargoes. No. 1 
-•nl.. Iron, Feb. and March, 29s l%d paid; 
ron, Jan. and Feb.. 29s, buyers: Austva- 
ian Iron, Jnn. and Feb.. 30s sellers; La 
flnta. F.O.R.T., Feb. and March, 3()s 6d, 
lellers, tine and heavy. Maize on passage,

Counter.
HMdis 1-64 prem 1-8 to 14 

par 1-8 to 14 
9 91-4 to 93-8 *,

9 9-16 913-16 to 9 15-16 
9 11-16 9 15-16 to 10 l ie 

—Rates in New York.—
Posted.

77% 81 . 30
N.Y Funds. 90 90 80

m 3%
lots of 90ONES, 

a! (Ilouico-

nf jiecem-

HIDES, Monfl Funds. par 
«SO days eight.. 8 15-16 
Demand St’g.. 9 1-2 
Cable Trans .

; 3%
23

•, 10' i
.. 6% 
..105 
..180%

104^

!60%

i 22. 26
. 12SKINS, 9 6-8 47H8 4M43% 43%

93% 93'4TALLOW * You can be well and strong 
and feel like work If you take

?2 28
U7%
40%

117%for the 
next week 
i :-breaker ■
‘,1 declarer
his Irving

40%
Where can 1 get some of Holloway’s Corn 

Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
it for my friend». So writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.

DR. ARNOLD’S( 72%John Hallam, 72*4
57*4

142*4
58

Toxin Pills"".141%pe
nt. 107%111 Front St. E., Toronto 2S%

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK * CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

The

Dominion
Securities
Corporation

Limited
4 Victoria Street,

Toronto, Can.
Makes a specialty of supplying 
individuals and corporations 
with high-grads bonds for in
vestment. Send postcard for 
particulars in regard to the fol
lowing securities:

Manitoba Oovernment 4% 
Bonds.

City of Vancouver 4% Bonds. 
Bell Telephone Co. 5% Bonds.
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FRIDAY MORNING8 THE TORONTO WORLD
To the Trade MAJORITY OF BOARD OF CONTROL 

SIDING WITH THE GAS COMPANY Alteration
Sale

January 24th.

Besides The Mayor, With Controllers McMurrlch and Crane, Vote Against 
Opposing Possible Gas Legislation—Controllers Loudon and 

Graham Say Fight It—The Day at the City Hall.

▲ great variety of Crash 
Towellings now in stock are 
our famous brands : Blarney, 
Homespun, Imperial, Washed 
Russia, Duller, Baden Powell, 
Kitchener, Galway, Tartar,
British, Hygienic, Royal,
Highland and Lightning. 
Samples and quotations sent 
on application.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Don’t Blame Us if 
You Miss Them

The Gas Company settlement haa and four members of the Board of 
apparently a majority In Its favor on Control, to be ejected from the city at 
the Board of Control. Its friends are !arg^; ®fd' ,furtheU tha-t the aJdermen 
Controllers McMurrlch and Crane and * * *°That °Bron Jïiucel 8^7*"*" 

the Mayor, while opposing It are Con- The proposed reduction In the wages 
trollers Loudon and Graham. This de- of the women who «scrub the
veloped yesterday afternoon, when the ca!Te up, and Chairman Rich-

, . .. ardson of the Property Committee de-Board considered the recommendation ended It by blaming the Boa?d efcon 

of the Legislation Committee that 1 rol for saying the expenses muet be
be an Instruction to the Corporatloi ™*,ch?n the estimates of last year.
Counsel and City Solicitor to oppose In^^heTumble ' 

any legislation which may be applied clvlr service?" asked Controller 
for to confirm any settlement of the Mdf,Jcb' .
suit against the Consumers’ Gas Co. some LartoT T 7T ^artmlm8 

until the same has been considered by pointed out Controller Loudon 
the Council. .."Not until our proposition to raise

those salaries Is endorsed 
said Aid. Richardson.

Controller Graham took the 
the ladles who do the scrubbing"

Crame Says Patronage.
t a I,tUe Patronage in It, and

,wome” mostly come from 
the west end, and that's why they haVe
Crane7 °ar taie’" 38,11 Controller

hall

Don’t be sorry when it's too late to 
t".ke advantage of the special prices 
we re quoting on the finest furs 
made in Canada — the sale isn’t 
losing one whit of interest in point 
of good business and big bargains— 
lemember, our guarantee goes with 
every article sold—These for to-day:

John Macdonald & Co. Mc- e
Wellington and Front Streets Bast 

TORONTO.

by you,"WHITE PASS RAILWAY COMPANY. Mayor Was Surprised.
The Mayor expressed some surprise 

at the committee having passed such 
a resolution. "This particular subject 

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—In the absence of has already been passed upon by Coun- 
Hon. A. G. Blair, who Is still
fined to his room, the Finance Minister to any mode of reopening It. 
to-day heard argument on the appli- is a committee that wants to order 
cation of the White Pass Railway employes of the corporation to disobey 
Company for sanction of their schedule j the orders of the Council—a 
of rates. Hon. Mr. Fielding had as- : mendation outside of the functions of
CtiibngwTO^SchrelbCT, Deputy'Minister the instructing officials not

ot Railways and Canals, and Mr. Tiffin, 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial 
Railway, Mr. A. B. Newell, traffic 
mnager of the White Pass 
Railway, end Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.C., 
appeared for the company.

The situation Is that complaints of 
exorbitant charges on freight to the 
Yukon led the Minister of Railways to 
Investigate the rates on the White Pass 
Railway, and when the company sub
mitted Its schedule at the Minister's 
demand,the latter refused to sanction it 
under the Railway Act. The company 
has paid ten per cent, dividends dur
ing the past three years, but claims 
that under
stances existing Its rates are not ex
orbitant. Privately, the company has 
announced that Its Intention

part ofCane Adjourned Till Hon. Mr. Blair 
la Able te Attend.

Oil." he said. "The law is definite as 
Here

con-

The Mayor asked City Commissioner
wWwr£h t° Mm a,lx>ut and
whether the work could be done eat-
M^C%üîly und.lr the new arrangement.
tried wt 3814 11 1,84 not *>*«>

th7Jdhi Rlohard8°n indignantly denied 
that hie committee had any desire to 
irtjure the women. There was room 
for reforms_to be made by the coriffmt- 
lae'and therefore,, would be made 
as far as possible.

Controller McMurrlch thought
aboIlsb ‘he

a notion!"retorted
It May Be Trne.

cl^ntrrhie»r <:rane reverted to his
to ,na L° n8ge bed too much
to do with the hall, m the scrubbing 
department, as In every other three 
persons were put where only two 
necessary.

The Mayor has virtually -î° 1,01 “
was to 1 “‘kned the agreement under the city's =!w«Jilat.ter’ asked the Board 

make a reduction for the coming sea- seaL nrtotlon y Z” exJe8B °f the appro-
son, but for the present It is arguing the Mayor insisted that it would be men eoub? hf’ J-n j>r4fr ttrat the wo- 
in favor of the present tariff. out of order to bring up the matter wage, paid toe old

It appears the White Pass people a*ain ln Council or in committee un- The Board deciind ...
regard themselves more or less Immune til the draft act was produced. ground thV, <A?llnde do this, ou the
from government control, inasmuch as Mayor Thought so once. haw tK application should
the road Is a International «ne, the Controller Loudon took some wind Coatex^rth Mr.
20-mile section between Skaguay and out ot His Worships sails in delend hours of h,ad reduced the

,t^H,ProVlS,l0,nai, bound!V>’ telng m ing the Legislation ComJe ’Iwm t0
territory claimed by the United States. Point you out a precedent which on ”em off;
Over this portion of the route. It is curred last year when you said that The P^LTrt
claimed, the Dominion government exactly what you are refusing to. ed rni°^?rty Comndttee was grant- 
having no jurisdiction, the company now was quite right MrMacdmato Th? ^^"Pflation of $10,400
can charge what It pleases. was„ Mayor when the Eatond^ au«t ^r0'i^oS0mmlttee' to their re-

There Is a suit now pending by one cured the privilege of‘putting a tunnel ed $5000 fmît«niü*alîPr0pIlla'tionB' ask" 
of-the Yukon trading companies to across Altert-atreet Whenyouw^ Stra lining and $2500
re-covM- some thousands of dollars for elected to office, you refused to sign item wm refer^ t71°W' *** latter
alleged overcharges. The hearing of the document endorsed bv th« c7m tlon 1,0 a oommunlca-
the case has been postponed for a few ell. and it had tn ^7 to ,î.« w™?' X ®treet Comlmssloner,
days In the hope that the Minister of Committee That is aji recèdent storm askïTVh ,°f,,tb1.e_ 7**“* heavy
Railway, wdl, be ve„ enough to attend I would point ou'‘wlH“’ $MOO.’ TOE?

2** 5? Your Worship, bear, an exact <*“ off the sum ask^d fw ^rnertl 
resemblance to the present case. Don't 8treet cleaning. The total Interim * 
vou think so?" Propriation granted -

The Mayor : "No one raised a point ™lttee was $54.650, totiudi^SaObOU 
of order against me when that matter for waterworks. ^ *mi,suu
was disposed of last year." _The application of the Fire and

«snsKï?— ■*» ««« sns‘M s-ïssarey-s
The Mayor : “There was some clause 522,000 Is for salaries, $15 000

defective in the matter, I am auree, but ürhting and the toalanoe'for
1 â?” Uust wcoilect what It was." haV and oats and Incidentals 

His Worship reiterated that until a .J?? Is,and Committee asked an ln- 
two-thlrds vote of the Council had ÏT1™ appropriation of $6000 and $2000 
given it power no committee had a a garbage destructor. They were 
right to reopen any matter previously 2LL down to $4000 for the present, 
adopted by Council. * ^ amount to include the crenm^7y

Controller McMurrlch concurred. Asking: Concessions.
Thong:hit It Conecessnry. Tf151®1’ T- ^ Church appeared be-The Mayor suggested that the clause ^°tlb*t°08fd 0,1 behalf of the Glides 

t*L8t™5k <mt for the reason that the 1° a reduction of the
committee had gone outside its Juris- harîT1 Wll*rf. He told a
diction, and further, that the recom- year h^.^ sto,Y of money lost last 
mendation was unnecessary, as he had h^h! 016 expenses were too
already pointed out that the matter by the ** considered
would come before the Council when V ProPerty Committee, 
the draft act of legislation came up Jw, ow en Sl<|e for discussion. P . connection with the cost of

'T think we had better send on the ln thlg0^ao^r from the main streets 
rider as It is," said the Mayor con- ot m,, - Xent, of such a storm as that 
clusively as he looked prepared for (&c: the Mayor mentioned the
next business. j?,?L„tbat he was consulting with ,h!

WASHINGTON EXCURSION, “Well, ! want to be recorded against tl8 ïnhlf rtJ"g possible negotla-
Four grans ’oksions it," said ControUer Loudon. °"s w,th the Street Rallwiav Cn.

ton via I ehi . “ ” ons to Washing- “So do I," echoed Controller Graham. ,the snow to the Exhibition
min- s,n^h Sh Valley Railroad. Rate "Well, I suppose we shall have to 5f°.ddds or elsewhere. Many com 
pension°Rriahe roUnd trtp’ fr»m Sus- Labf f v?te’" concluded His Worship.” P/|‘ Ff^Ved trom resldento^ï
grod °?oBJ,de:e or Buffalo. Tickets .A11 ln tavor OI the recommendation ,..1 because the snow is be-
Feh 10„days. „ Dates of excursions struck out »ay aye." I ln8 disposed of as at present"
stabv ov«a0rMh 6 5nd 28 and Mav lô! “Aye’" responded Controller Me- an^ho^treett Commissioner has 600 men 
htay over allowed at Philadelnbl, nn Murrich with alacrity and carts and sleighs men
lars ctlV™ trtp’ For further particu- The Ma.yor looked fixedly at Con- td tbe ^de strelte. Unlres^he tiT"* Sea,OB Wm Prospérons.
Canad|L°np7^ddress Robert S I.ewis. troller Crane, who eventually emitted *lVes a helping hand it will The a”nuaI m9!tl,lg 01 tbe Georgian
strertiRof7d ^1^LAgent' 33 Vonge- a“ almost inarticulate "aye." days before the main streets are Bay Hotel Company was held on Wed-
ronto (BOaFd ^ Tr8de Building), lo- Loudon and Graham voted against ' T neSday at tbe office of the manager.

----------------- 6d ‘I Tis own deClar6d U Carried >ave6reLrI^r!onC?hrB t̂Maofh^eCtS K Pa‘Sley' 98 Wa=t King-street.

Wom*n*e College Hospital. “Great Possibilities.” *roj that the produce storev aJnons those Present being: Mr. Paisley,
he1 general committee of the Wo- Tbe Mayor was very much surprised «J? C°ld 8torage spaces are complet- Warden Wright, A. B. Thompson, M.

mens College Hospital met vesterdsir at 016 recommendation of the Legisla- -in,„  _ L.A., and William Thompson of Pene-
aftemoon at the residence of v, tion Commlttee that a sub-committee a «ca rr7i/n^lty, for tbe aPP°Intment of ^agalshene- The business of the
George A Oa. qLT Mrs' consisting of Aid. Ward (chairman), 1f?°'d!ng '"spector in connection Belvl,dere at Parry Sound, the Sans
r i v. °*’Shert>oume-street, Lady His Worship the Mayor, Aid. Urqu-' Commlss,oner's Depart- 5^ucl at Moon River and Peninsular
h=yl ’ bonprary president, in the hart' sPence, Oliver and Curry, be ap- : 1 iU 1,6 discussed at a later date Park Hotel at BiS Bay Point

reoJL Dr' B. J. Gibb Wishart nre Pdnf^d to aid the City Solicitor in 1 „-------------- ------------------- - " Passed the previous year, the number
a rePort of the executive out- watching all matters of legislation com-! Training House of tourists being about 15,000.

trei J.raf M°rki2f 1116 pa®1 year. The lng before the legislature at Its pre- , „fTbe annual meeting of the Church îr°w Neav York State-------®
'urwlin" Idrs. Nevitt' reported that a sen,t sesslon' with a view of protect- Lngland Deaconess and Missionary £^fted to.he increasing. Mr. Paisley, 
rereri7^dmt)f,IL0f subacrIptlorns had been ng tbe interests of the City of To- Yralning House was held last even hi° WaS ln New York last week, made 
L^o7d>JVltbout “i aystematic col- i ronto- ! I?» Bisbop Sweatman In the chZTr a large namber of bookings for next
r'rli°n being attempted. Dr. Minerva I His Worship thought the- committee Ttlî speakers were N. W. Hoyles K r ' 9e^aon: The company Intend making

‘™aWay 8 ^Port of the dispensary ! was usurping the functions of the Bev- prof. Cody. With them"™ ??tenslve alterations to the Belvldere
, nnectlon with the Ontario Medi- ! Mayor and the Board of Control. The ^t16 Platform were Rev. Bernard Bryan House-

thL.„ ge f“T women showed that men who went up to the Parliament ! Lanon Sanson and Rev. A. H Bald ’
there were registered upwards of 9000 Buildings for the city were-sent up to wlJ?' iUd*
1 atients. The executive was re-elect- auPP°rt the views of a majority of the RePorts showed good work and in 
Dr' rh„mhe ’?Tes °f Dr- Nevitt. Mrs. City °,f Toronto and not what might I are?ff*1 Interest in the church. Work
Dr. Chamberlain and Mrs. Laing add- ^ their oxyn private opinions. It was 8 baln» d°ne in parishes in Toronto
ed’ usually the Board of Control that look- Montreal, In the mission schools of thé

ed after these matters, with perhaps Northwest and ln India, China JanaT. 
the assistance of aldermen who were Persia. and South America. The très ’ 
in (attendance for their particular fit- 8ur?r 8 r®Port showed a small balancé 
ness. Thru the sub-committee men- °n band-

to look after the _ officers elected were : Honorary 
city's legislation. His Worship saw President, the Bishop of Toronto- Son 
"great possibilities." Controller Me- °ra-ry vice-president N w H 
Murrich agreed with him, and the K c-: President, Rev. G A Knhril„'
Board decided to retain their right to vice-president, Rev. T r' n-xr™-?: 
look after the matters before the iegis. (secretary, Mrs. Rose Camnbeil ■ » = ' 
lature themselves, and request such sistant secretary, Miss Echos- tré»«„r 
aid as may be considered necessary Mr. E. W. Trent; acting head flea* 
from any other members of the Coun- coness, Miss E. G. Knafton-

Rev. Bernard Bryan.

recom-

to do their duty." Everyone knows 
that the outline of the agreement and 
the basis Jacketsof the amendments were 
settled by last year's Council. An 
act of legislation has to be introduced, 
and It is now being prepared, 
come before Council, and now, until 
the draft of the act is before the 
Council for the purpose of the Council 
discussing it, no action can be taken."

Aid. McMurrlch took up the cudgels 
with the Mayor.. "Why," he said 
vinclngly,"'we are under a moral obliga
tion td the

cssr"”.„tod ",nchei ,one-
lined-special for.. grey squirrel

10.00 40.00“Ærïoîrra s^„° 
toni?i?uo-”périau” 85.00to 125.00

g®al Jackets—plain—all «(«,.- and lengths - were 175.00Jo_ 225.00 - epecml

150.00 185.00

theIt will

Muffs
AaTka Sable Muff8~vcry special g qq

Columbia Sxbla Muffs—were &50 / n 
and 6.00-special for...................... if, [J

Electric Seal Muffs—were O nn / flfl 4.00 to5.00—special for.. Z.UU to 4.UU

7 Grey Lamb Jacket,-32 to 38 inches bast

•&XSLStr ,one’_ were «5.00 to
37.50 42.50con-

the exceptional circum- were
company to çarry out the

agreement. an end to 
- to grant J. W. T. Fairweather

& Co. 4
rate of

oooooooo<xxxxx>°oooo<x>8
8

The Great Auction Sale of the Stock 
of the J. E. Ellis Company, Limited, 
is being forced to an end. Every
thing must either be sold or given 
away, as the lease is up, and no
where to keep the goods.

Sales—Morning IQ 

Afternoon 2

8
ap-WH0 GETS THE REWARD?

Arret of Gordon at Halifax I. a 
Live Topic In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. J-an. 23.—The arrest of
Gordon at Halifax for the Whitewa
ter murder Is a live topic. A gentle
man, from the neighborhood of the 
crime, seen yesterday, says that the 

1 police (received; their .Information In 
this way. A local constable was in
Chicago, hunting for the prisoner some 
time since. In this mission he was 
not successful. On his return, the of
ficer found two letters awaiting him. 
Both came from Dakota.

One of them gave the clue to Gor- 
don s whereabouts and the particulars 
of hls desertion from the United 
btatee army post. This. It Is claimed, 
was the information that led to Gor
don s subsequent arrest at Halifax

Doubtless there will be many as
pirants for the honor of being the 
original Informant. There Is a S100U 
reward for this lucky Individual

101

✓*EyesStreets.
Eye comfort Is only poesible when 
the glasses are perfectly fitted. 

We fit them perfectly and make 
you happy.

ft
F. E. LUKE

Refracting Optician
Phone Main 2568.

Toronto Optical Parlors
11 King Street West, Toronto.

sur-

The 
was re-

“Heaven Bless the Originator of 
MALT BREAK fAST FOOD.” Money 

Money 

Money 

Monev
- v

Money 

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Boom 10, No. 6 King West

If you want to bor-
row money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terma

griciSSÏFE'érBErSsï
tneir homt's as they are tu t*he Reflection 
or a new hat or bonnet. However, since 
J* 5ilLe jPtroduced Malt Breakfast Fbod 
to^them, th«^y seem to like It and stick to

,v«. Halifax, N.S.. writing to the 
°r Malt Breakfast Food, 

HfH* ,’s S*ven Jour famous food a
/•Pit.’,. ai5lipJfase1 5° snv it is the only 

thai 1 have been able to nse 
mv rHthL.fmni ,<1ay t0 dnT- 11 agrees with 

sff>mach* It has strength- 
d^stion, and is giving me a 

un, weight. Heaven bless 
« of Malt Breakfast Food; it is
where my famil-v-" Grocers every

KIDNEY “ SIGNALS" US.
tioned selected

Nature poste her signals all 
along the line, if the kid
neys are faulty she gives 
the sufferer the sign—and 
it’s an unmistakable 
always.

The world owes loyalty to the science which 
points at life's gravest dangers—and tells her to 
avert them. South American Kidney Cure is a 
certain preventative and an unfailing cure for any 
and all forms of Kidney disease from the most 
incipient to the most stubborn and deep-seated 
cases—a liquid specific that never fails. It 
relieves m six hours.

one
chaplain,cil.

Reduction of Connell.pmmm -............................................................that hereafter tt t0 PrdWde M Mi$S Maude PrlnripTof the
shall be co^o^d 0?dghte^f raomhèty tXl pmr„MLTe mat'ri,d, Barmeiee s vég” Seht>o1 of Literature and Expression at 

| (three from each ward) and the Mayor’’ injurious property^Vbey ai-e^ea^^ta"^ 1 ^ Con8ei"vatory of Music, addressed 
------  ' are not unpleasant to the taste, and their I a large audletll-'e last evening at the

s?-». “ °n tbe«.the dyspeptic. p ace,t0 Voice and the Power of Eloquence"
__________ . M,sb Masson was Intensely Interesting.

Wlleon—Montgomery Illustrating her lecture with selections

A1'"
clu^8? J»p7Revt0HMarro,rm^ me^latel^on^dr^as^'o^s£

Caueland of St. Thomas’ Church of- i7stcnirlfnd stimulate them to healthy lo! ficlatlng. Miss Estelle Montgomery of .iiunà _r?'*rp niav be cases ln which the 
Chicago was maid of honor, Miss Helen ' ïeen 8,‘ated and does not
Law was bridesmaid, and Mr J Gre° ! cLè/t^se even ,n 8”“b
ham Montgomery of Chicago w2e I relief when^àll otKr^wcaUed” tlVsing

for^ew^Torkf whshlngton'and’^ither ^ ^ ^ ^
points south. uer

70

ESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843 Phone Main 4233.

from the Best Mills 
in Great Britain

the poets and

“Sarnia” OILWATER 
WHITE

Equal to the Best American. 
Ask Your Dealer fot it.'

QUEEN CITY OIL CO-
Samuel SOGERS'PIUS.TORONTo”

LAMP
andness Pno"otkrTstock in’ the'^mtoloTran correctnessand price-reasonable- 

fchr-fty business men to inspect o7r'"wlhipTof W'th ^ We ,nvite

Scotch Cheviot Overcoatings
able gLds-theCnewksm v!cLbtoeCTrev™eIAlT<th0m'C'11 rlu,cllaae”mo3t dur-

furnishings at popular prices. k ' A tho ,,ewest novelties in fine

A MOST DELICATE APPARATUS.
Increased Ten Cents

oftrep,datedQUs!,gara^as-L^etiPt!
day 10 cents. 10

«ta.ne„°thahte Hpi>,ar-

™ that Ina.«S '1 a ™inute drop of blood no larL-r

megnt7, MTAA-ffM.-ajsS
as anemia, this number is greatly deficient’ 
causing ‘pale cheeks, white lips; transoar 
ent ears and great debility. This deiîraté 
?Pf.ar§rus has proven over and over arid* 
that Scott a Emulsion increases these 'redStae,,h,ta th?D any ather know" p"e. 
paratlon thu» curing or preventing
to!nDf jK^er’*hîood! $

MINING STOCKS
We are prepared to 

selling orders for
CENTRE STAR.
WAR EAGLE.
CARIBOO McKINNET 
FAIRVIEW CORP'N

lvVaîlhîlrt*îi gIPat many inqulrles for near 
•y HU Hstea or onllsted stocks' epnrl ne your selling or buying ™deii ’ ^,d "8

WILSON BARR A SON®,
8»° Life Building, Hamilton. 
Aberdeen Chambers, Toronto

execute baying or
IN EASY Bathe the part» with hot

then take a dose internal
ly. Immediate relief fol- 
wm"«<v ?hort treatment will effect a cure. Uni- 
versaily acknowledged as

RHEUMATISM SSfJ

R» Score G Son
Tailors and Maberdash
NB.—Shop closes at 1 o’clock

era - „• 77 K|ng St- w
on Saturdays during Jan. and Feb.

i

JANUARY 24 1902

SIMPSONDirector»—J. W.

THE
ROBERT

umitbb'

I Je*. 24.
Plavelle, H. H. Pudrer, A. E. Ames. ~

the Mcn’sStorc
Men who ; 
busy almost all - 
week choose 
Saturday after. 

•W noons todotheir 
V shopping. That • 
f is keynote 
r of our plan jn . 

the Men’s Store 
to-morrow.^

Many favor- ; 
able prices
reserved for
that day. Come 
in to-morrow.

thing here in the shape of wearing apparel a*5 man wlnts*

are
€

Xm

If

Iff,
'

Î 111!<

are

z

Overcoats and Suits i48 only Men's Fine Overcoats to be cleared 
stock taking, the lot consists of all-wool imported 
navy blue beaver cloth, made In Chesterfield 
fine silk velvet collars, mohair 
lngs, with heavy all-wool Italian

before

style,
and satin sleeve lin-

, cloth, size# 34 to
Satured8ay .r..I>riCe8 *12'50' $13'80 and <15.00, on sale ■

71 only Boys’ Fancy Brownie and Vestee Suits, 
of all-wool Imported materials, a clearing 
en lots of our best selling lines, that must

made 
up of brok- 

go before
stock taking, coats with large sailor collars, also some 
with small collars, trimmed with fancy braids these 

, are serges and tweeds, in a variety of Volore ^d 
patterns, wdl tailored and neat fitting, sizes 22 to 27 
regular price $3.50, $4.00 and $4.25 ..... .... .. ....
Men’s Fine Imported West of England Clay Worsted
sUk sthicLfl1UZi 8ing,1rbrea6ted four"button cutaway 
silk-stitched edges, lined with all-wool
cut In latest style, sizes 36 to 44, Saturday

i

E r
Suits, in blaefe 

sacque coat style, 
Italian cloth, pants 10.00

Ec5li3h T,,IM anu. made double.bree.ted co.t ,i,e

SB*ARfaBar.K '-y™

ser-

WW..5.0QaSSSSSSP s31
parate shield,' worked with stik, sl^ . 5. *

FOR 25c.
strictly high grade, satin 

Imperial flowing ends, puffs 
end shape, to tie either as As- 

and 60c, Stock Taking

$1.00, 75c and 50c NECKWEAR

£«? sessrssr-'
knots, graduated Derbys, also flowing 
cot or flowing ends, regular $1.00, 75c 
Sale price, to clear ... .

See Yonge Street window.

x* . », 75c WHITE LAUNDRIED SHIRTS
Ss'-K Stirs sBt-hÿjgi.'r? r «««».«*.

1S- ”8n,*r ,6c- ’«S'oSS’«S? 1

49c. e g

.49
l»W. roller «u*

.75
2saflaseü-sS5 ss^sstey «-

...50See Richmond Street Window.

In the Boot and Shoe Dept,
Some interesting features of to-morrow’s business in this 
department are given herewith. Skating boots for ladies 
is a good instance of the seasonableness of these offers:
Ladle.’ $2.50 Skating Boot», $1.46
90 pairs Good Dongola Kid Lace 

Boots, with fleece lining, suitable 
for skating or street wear, warm, 
serviceable and stylish, $2 tic 
and $2.50 boots, Saturday.. .I'T1u 

Girla’ Best Quality Box Calf But
ton and Lace Boots, heavy exten
sion soles, heels or spring heels, 
sizes 11 to 2, our leader to-day 
at $1.75, Saturday morn
ing special................................

M-ÆKïSMî: I
jaHrasas1/”*“
special...........................

Bdya’ Bcet Quality Box Calf Lace 
Boots, heavy extension edge soles, 
sizes 1 to a, a manly $2 boot 
Saturday, 8 a.m. spe- i cu *- .
cla'........................................................ I-bO

a.m. V95

1-4-5

40c Sox for 25c ■m
1Men’s Fine Pure Wool Ribbed Black Cashmere Halt Hose winter M

75c Copyright Boohs, 15c 1
millan^’an^Ward^^.v8-’ ^°”talnIn8 Canadian copyrights and Mac- El-

s's: is .151!
inoCn°H!mm^!!0nn2f t,it,e8’ by toll°wing authors: Joanna Wood Ham-

SHsSF—ï « sis

Saturday Stationery
du0c^ttSItiurS°!‘d’S.Ph??O8!"aPhlC PMte’ re6Ular 10C each’ r* 

latu?&3300foPraSe.

aLï^tX^^Eî18:HB ;e8uiar'15'c' *

1
8
%

covers, worth 3c, I

,10
At the Jewelry Counters

Collar Buttons, gold plate tops, 
celluloid hack, In pointer, lever 
and ball tops, per dozen ...,12c 

Rolled Gold Plate Stick Pins; fine 
quality, neat designs, each . ,10c. 

Enameled Coat of Arms Brooch 
and Stick Pine, also hat pins, ln 
maple leaf and flag designs, hard 
enamel, each 

Beaded and Moire Silk Turquoise 
and Steel Ttrlmmed Muff and 
Fan Chains, each...........................10c. !

ts: r
sorted colors enamel, each. . 506.

English Gold Cased Brooch Pins, 
turquoise and opal set, each. ,25a j

Men's Watch Chains, gold plate on 
German sliver, fancy 
each............................. patterns,

........... 75c. II
Fmicy Stone Set and Enamel Hat ; 

Pins, spiral and stiff tops, each, I 
........................................................................ ... ■

15c.

FROM THE PROW OF A GONDOLA. 
See Venice In America among the Moving Pictures 

able sctfne was taken with the Moving Camera In the 
at the Pan-American.

This remark- • 
gondola itselil
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"MDR. W. H. GRAHAM^f* Wegt
bo- 1 t-'lareoceaqnare, cornet Spadlua avenue, Toroate, 

58ntda, treats Chronic Diwawa, and makes a soeclalty e< 
■kin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc. P
-_t'rlT*te' I,l*ee,ie* •» Impotenc) . Sterility, Vtrlcoeele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and es- 
cesa), tileet and Stricture of Long Standing treated DT i 
gtIvanl-m.the only method without pain and all bed 

fitter effect». 4a
Bo mi
vent#
FairJ

coots
coots J
coats.

Alive

— SIM PSOIM 1 £

Fruit is the 
Food for 
Winter

The best fruit is grapes, 
and the best that js in 
grapes is in

McLaughlin’s Unfermented 
Grape Juice.

_Improved in flavor by benig slight- 
| ily carbonated. Sold by druggists 

and grocers. Quart bottles I5c, 
or $1,50 per dozen,

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 Sherbourne St.

50 pairs Electric Seal Gauntlets
—kid palms and fur lined — 
were 5.50—for.............................. 3.50
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